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.. A HIGHLIGHT OF HOIVJECQMrNG festivites is the choosing of the queen, and introduced to the homecoming football crowd at half-time and the queen selection
. his year there were eighty finalists, two from each class. The young ladies and was announced. From left are freshman Cristine Young and her escort, Scott Sheftheir escorts were treated like royalty as Darrel Bolanowski chauf feured them in a field; freshman Danielle DeLong and her escort Adam Heeter; sophomore Ada
> $150,000 limosme loaned by Chrysler for the occasion. The eight contestants were Tai and her escort Steve Favor, sophomore Stacey Murphy and her escort Kevan

Flanigan; junior Michelle Kuhl and her escort Rob McDowell; junior Melanie
Flanigan and her escort Mark Bareis; senior Anne Acree and her escort Rob Ab*
don; senior Chris DeFant, homecoming queen, and her escort Mike Goodwin; and
last year's queen Rebecca Finch, with her escort David Steinhauer.
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"Live always, my friend,
as if there is world enough
and time."
—Executive Health Report
ONE HUNDRED-FIFTEENTH YEAR—No. 22
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EfowntoMH Development
Aiahority Official Wilh
Adoption of ©refinance
law; can accept donations; can
act as a landlord; and can take
advantage^ of tax increment
financing for producing revenue.
The board can hire a director,
secretary and director and fix
their compensation. It can retain
legal counsel (and can be sued).
It can acquire and construct
public facilities, plan and propose
construction and renovation of an
existing building, develop longrange plans with the planning
commission and "take such steps
"#s may be.necessary to persuade
area. It is also designed to en- property owners to implement
courage historic preservation plans to the fullest eJctent possible," , There .^ are many .other
arid promote economic growth.
powers also spelled out in;state
The money-raising powers of law.
the^DDA, under state law, are
The next step is for a board to
wide,-ranging: it has, with the approval of council, the ability to be appointed by village president
levy an ad valorem tax of up to Jerry Satterthwaite. His selectwo mills on property within the tions have to be approved by the
DDA; it can borrow money village council. The initial selecthrough bonding; take advantage tions are expected to be made
of proceeds from a special this week, according to Mark
assessment district created by Heydlauff, who has spearheaded
The Village of Chelsea's
Downtown Development Authority became official Oct, 15 as the
village council unanimously approved the ordinance at its
regular meeting. The ordinance
takes effect Nov. 14.
The DDA, which will operate
under the supervision of a board
with anywhere from eight to 12
members, was devised as a tool
to" "correct and prevent
deterioration in" the downtown

GREGORY STEPHENS of Chelsea was killed in this automobile
accident that occurred on Old US-12 just west of Chelsea. Another
Chelsea resident, Dennis M. Muck, was also injured when the

automobile, heading east, left the road and slammed into a tree.
Police said neither passenger was wearing a seat belt and that they
suspect the use of alcohol contributed to the accident.

Gregory Stephens Dies After
Saturday Night Auto Crash
" •

Gregory Stephens of Chelsea,
19, died early Sunday morning
after the car in which he was
traveling struck a tree and rolled
over on Old US-12, just west of
Chelsea.
Another passenger in the.auto,
Dennis M. Muck of .Chelsea,-20,
was in good condition at University of Michigan Hospital on Monday.
Police said there was evidence

that one or both of the men had
been drinking. Neither man was
wearing a seat belt.
Police said the car, a 1977
Plymouth, was so badly mangled
that, £<s of Monday, they still
weren't sure whether Muck or
Stephens was driving the vehicle
at the time of the accident. The
vehicle was registered to Muck,
they said.
The accident occurred at ap-

the drive for the development of
the DDA.
State law says that a majority
of the board members have to be
persons with an interest in property in the downtown area,,
presumably business people.
The boardwill also likely have
members of the village council
and the planning commission.
The DDA can exercise its
authority on property defined in
the ordinance as being in the
downtown development district.
The^distrtct *<1W jnripHdtfe;
straight borders. It runs north on
Main St. to approximately midway between Buchanan- and
Dewey Sts.; east about half-way
down the first blocks of E. Middle
St. and Park St.; south on Main
St. to Lincoln St.; and west down
W. Middle St. near the fire station.
The district includes not only
businesses within the village, but
several residences as well,
among them a few homes on
Main St., and Park St.

proximately 9:20 p.m. on Satur- after. Stephens died at 1:45 a.m.
day. Police said the auto, travel- on Sunday.
Officer Mike Foster of the,
ing east at a high rate of speed,
failed to negotiate a curve, left Chelsea Police Department was
the road and struck a large tree first on the scene. The Chelsea
in front of the old Weinberg Fire Department, Dexter Fire
Dairy. The accident is still under Department and Washtenaw
County Sheriff's Department also
investigation.
responded to the call.
The victims were initially
Stephens, an employee of
taken to Chelsea Community BookCrafters, lived at 19
Y
Hospital, but were transferred to Chestnut Dr. Muck's home is at
U. of M. Hospital shortly there- 209 Park St.

.United Way Reaches 58% of
Goal With One Week Left
With several of the Chelsea
area industries reporting their
campaign contributions, and with
accelerated activity within the
, commercial and professional division, the Chelsea United Way
has achieved 58% of its 1985-86
goal.

ft

4

According to Dave Prohaska,
co-chairman of the fund drive,
both Dana Corp. and Chrysler
Proving Grounds each reported
reaching 100% of their respective
goals. "This is a tremendous
boost for our campaign," stated
Prohaska, He added, "We are
hoping that Chelsea Milling,
BookCrafters, Federal Screw
Works, and the Chelsea Community Hospital follow suit. The industrial and hospital divisions
provide almost half of the funding
resources for the Chelsea United
Way."
- perhaps the most unique contributions thus far came as a
,r^Ult of "leftovers" from the
'J$M Chelsea Sesquicentennial
•^lebratibn. Members of the

Woodshed Squatters and Standers chapters of the Chelsea Belles
and Brothers of the Brush recently found that they still had money
left in their treasury. They voted
to contribute their remaining

funds to the Chelsea United Way,
and Sheila Barker, president of
the Squatters, presented the
United Way board with a check
for $105.

Bands Plan
Concert
On Monday

The various .campaign divisions have achieved the following
percentages of their goals: residential, 56%; coupon, 113%; community organizations, 56%; professional, 61%; schools, 34%; and
industrial, 46%.

Chelsea High school marching band and the Beach Middle
school bands will present a com-.
bined concert this Monday, Nov.
4 at 7:30 p.m. in the high school
gymnasium.
In addition, the flag corps, led
by flag captains Jackie Kellcy
and Dawn Spade, will perform a
routine.
The show will feature
highlights from this year's halftime performances.
The show, which will be about
an hour long, is free and open to
the public.

According to Randy Musbaeh,
United Way hoard member and
chairman of the allocations committee, "The official campaign
runs during the full month of October, although we receive a surprising number of contributipns
well into the month of November.
If it weren't for that, we might
fall short of our goal. However,
those late donations do keep us on
pins and needles until they actually come in."
Faye Frederick and Joanne
Rowe, co-chairpersons of the
commercial division, indicated

that the merchants and business
people in the community have
been very supportive of the 1985
fund drive. Frederick stated,
"We are seeing a modest increase in donations, and we are
picking up a few new contributors
who haven't given before." She
continued, "The shops and business establishments have been
extremely co-operative considering that they are so visible and
are the target of every fundraising affair in town. We sincerely appreciate their donations."
Anyone who has not yet been
contacted may still send their
contributions to Chelsea United
Way, P. O. Box 176, Chelsea
48118. Chelsea residents working
out of town may designate that
United Way pledges and contributions through their employersponsored drives be designated
for Chelsea. This must be indicated on their pledge cards if Chelsea United Way is to receive their
donation.

HOMF.COMINU QUfcKN CHK1S DEFANT is
erowncd by last year's queen, Kebeeoa Finch,
during homecoming festivities last Friday night.
Chris' escort is Mike Goodwin. DeFant, 17, a
senior, Is a lifelong Chelsea resident. She was on
the student council for three years, Is a member of

the National Honor Society, played tennis for four
years and will be one of the top Bulldog softbnll
players this season as a pitcher. She plans n career
In medical technology and wants to attend
Michigan State University next fall. She is the
daughter of Carol and Peter DeFant.
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maintenance of the tank, painting
it inside and out.
During the maintenance and
Tuesday, Oct. 27-, 1981—
painting
time, water pressure
: Hailing from Dundee where he
directed the band program for <Hvas^provided directly from the
•five years, Bill Gourley accepted village pumps. The preventive
the position left by the resigna- treatment periodically is done to
tion of Steven Bergmann at the eliminate the possibility of impurities reaching the village
;end of the 1980 school year. .
;•; Since the beginning of the water system,
school year, Gourley has changed
the marching style of the Chelsea 14 Years Ago . . .
'High school band, which has in
turn, made the music more chal- Thursday, Oct. 28,1971—
Mrs. Herbert A. Hinz has been
lenging. Under his direction, the
appointed
chairman of the Westband continued its dedicated,
ern
Washtenaw
Area Association
superior ways, receiving a Division I rating at district festival in of Girl Scouts.'
Mrs. Hinz has been active in
mid-October.
Girl
Scouting for several years,
Joan Yodum and Jeff Daniels
and
says
much of her work will be
have teamed up once again on an
involved
in planning the quarteroriginal comedy musical entitled
ly
area
association
meetings for
"42 Cities in 40 Nights," performall
adult
Girl
Scouts.
ed Off Broadway at the Circle
The first shipments of a new
Repertory Company, Sunday and
type
of pole to be used in the
Monday, Oct. 25-26, in New York
345,000-volt
power line, fplanned
City.
to
run
from
to the proYocum, former choreographer posed MajesticMonroe
Station
in Dexter,
for many Chelsea Players sum- started arriving in Chelsea
last
mer musicals throughout the week.
'
70's, including "Hello Dolly" and
The polep, which have an averothers, choreographed as well as
age
height of 130 feet, weigh apperformed in the - pair's latest
proximately
20 tons each and are
production.
placed
'on
reinforced
concrete
Show performances were sold foundations 20-30 feet'deep.
out and raised more than $7,000
The poles are made of three or
ffor the Circle Repertory Theater.
four
telescoping sections which
[^Nanette Push of Chelsea,, an
have
•"a.^-irtch
diameter at thrj
ail-state softball; pitc^r5 in her
:
base
and
a
>23^]ngh
diameter a|
jshman year' a|%Ja$tern Michs rthC'-tOp.
••'lifV^V
w in University* heads the list of :
The
new
octagonal
poles will be
1¾ players id make the team's fall
used
instead
of
the
usual
lattice
^GUt, as chosen by coaches Anne
towers
along
the.
line's
entire
^Johnston and I,ori Anderson.
65-mile
route,
except
where
the
'Chelsea's water tower has a
line
changes
direction.
tnew look inside and out since last
Detroit Edison Company ofceek when Haron Painting Co. of
Fackson drained water from the ficials hope the line will be in
|
tower and began their routine operation late in 1972,
Chelsea High school received
confirmation Wednesday that the
•Jr
"N CHS Festival Choir—a select
WEATHER
22-voice group—has won a place
jn the International Festival of
For the Heron!
the Americas, to be held at
Max. Min. Precip
Nassau in April.
• Wednesday. Oct. 23
fifi 55 .18
Diane L'Roy, director of vocal
Trmrsdav.Oct. 24 <
73 43 .00
Friday, Oct. 25
70 42 .00
music at the high school received
Saturday, Oct. 2fi
66 40 .00
the news in a communication
Sunday. Oct. 27
05 41 .00
from Donald E. McCatheren. ar63 31 00
i.Mondav. Oct. 28
62 35 .00
* Tuesday. Oct. 29
(Continued on page six)
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Here are 3 ways
r We help you reduce
r funeral expenses
V

i
\

I
X

I

i

Itemized Price Lists

1

Come in and ask for an item-byitem accounting of all costs.
This assures you of getting exactly the
service you want at an agreed upon
price.

Saline Area Players

Mffik
inattees?

Uncle law from Lima Says:

Pre-Planning O

Speciiy the type of %S9
.1! service and arrangements you want in
advance. This enables you to freeze the
t cost at today's prices. It's a good hedge
I against any future inflation
!

X

3

Benefits

Stop in for a visit and find
out how Social Security,
t
VA and insurance claims
can help to offset funeral expenses.
We'll be happy to help you handle all
the details.

t

fctaffan-iHitrljeU
.f

FUNERAL HOME

L«

'•Since /862"
124 PARK ST*
PH. 475-1444

tM

Friday & Saturday
Nov. 1 1 2

By Warrt'i) M Hoyl, Secretary. Michigan Pres* Association

a rechorgoble all-intheear hearing aid and
made was for highway check- breathalyzer test and a person's
Drunk Driving Task Force
enter our Open House Drawing. Look for our
lanes, which Hempstead said was record provided through the Law
Issues Final Report
flyer in the Ann Arbor News.
The State's Drunk Driving "political dynamite," but he Enforcement Information NetTask Force recently ended its defended the proposal saying that work.
CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE
statutory existence with 3. final in other states it had been shown
Strict enforcement of the
93 Chestnut Dr. * Suite % ^._
report outlining 39 recommenda- to help keep drunken drivers off state's seatbelt bill.
313-479-9104
Chelsea, M l f e
tions, including a call for tem- the road.
A feasibility study on enacting
J't*'porary highway sobriety checkAnd he did not give up hope that a "per se" rule that would permit
Collect colls accepted during Open Ho;0«$>
lanes, but the, chairman of the the proposal would eventually police officers to take driver's
Evenings by Appointment "\'i"'l
task force sajd its demise comes become law. "Things change licenses of persons refusing
., We accept third party billing.
as the state is just getting data on over the years," he said.
breath tests, or who tested with a
the effects of the 1982 drunken : The Legislature, in a 1984 law blood alcohol level at 10 percent
driving laws.
authorizing the task force to con- or above. Hempstead said a proThat law, among other things, tinue until October, 1985, added a posal to enact the per se requirestiffened fines, prison terms and prohibition against the task force ment may be presented to the
'••j.
license actions fpr driving under instituting any checklanes pro- Legislature soon.
gram.
the influence of alcohol.
Mandatory liability insurance
The task force recommenda- for all bar owners as part of any
District Judge Kenneth Hempr
stead, chairman of the task force, tions, many of which were in changes to the dramshop act.
said he was confident that many earlier draft reports, also inLegislation for centralized
of the recommendations made by clude: j
reporting of all drunken driving
the group would eventually
Legislation preventing, court cases from the time of arrest to
become law despite sharp appeals of license suspensions final disposition of the case.
political opposition to the and revocations issued by the
checklane proposalDepartment of State.
Legislation earmarking fines Saline Players
He was also disappointed the
commission was disbanded collected from drinking and drivdespite a request to the ing offenses toward enforcement F e a t u r e Chelsea
Legislature that its life be extend- efforts.
ed, but said that some organizaSpecial community and school Area Residents
tion at some time would have to programs on the effects of
Saline Area Players will open
begin monitoring the effects of drunken driving.
their 1985-86 season with their
the drunken driving laws.
Legislation authorizing as ad- production of "Once Upon A Matmissible
court evidence the tress," a musical frolic through
Probably the most controverA muskat hoHc through the cfisik story of the
sial proposal the committee refusal of a person to take a the classic story of The Princess
Prtmw wnAtfwP««, A Irvt Umfly ihpw wHti
SoeKiMny lei twtyont.
and the Pea. At first glance a
hyJAVIIWMI'KlM,
singing and dancing version of
MAMHAUftAftt*
the children's fairy tale, but
M*oeA«ruiuft
closer look reveals a riotous show
MwifcfrrMAftYftOtJGERS
IrtfcifeyMAKStlALl BARE*
full of double entendres, mime,
M«tk4kvO»MOMH
and roaring good fun. Set in a
the U.S. Senate back in North medieval fantasy world with
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
JCUIf you think religion and Carolina where he use to teach moats, minstrels and jesters,
^
politics are confusing, Bug school.
royalty battles to find the perfect
Saline High School Theatre
Hookum told the fellers Saturday
bride, for its prince "Dauntless
The fellers sided more with the Drap." This is a true family
8:00 pm
night at the country store, don't
Bug
than
Zeke.
The
hard
truth
is,
ever try to figger out education.
show with something for everyNovember 7 , 8 St 9 , 1 9 8 5
Bug said studying education is Ed Doolittle declared, certain one.
* * t l t - HR
like studying economics. The education skills don't change that
timmuwcninn) King Sextimus the Silent is
much,
computerized
everthing
questions stay the same, but the
notwithstanding. Reading is played by Saline's Mayor, Don e, basketry # dried natural arrangements •* country £>tk art
ansers change ever year.
Shelton; Queen Aggravain by
, \ ' \
Right now, Bug declared, ever where it all starts, Ed said. If you Rose Carol Toth; Prince 5» •
can
do
it,
all
things
are
possible
time you pick up a paper there's
Dauntless by David Morris and
the U.S. Secretary of Education and if you can't.do it nothing is. the minstrel, Doug Beaumont are U
teaching a third grade class And Ed said that means if both from Chelsea, and Princess B
somewhere. You would think he children today ain't reading bet- Winnefred, Chris Hall, is from^V)
could find somepun to do in ter than children at their grade Ann Arbor. Well known local ac- i3
Washington unless you under- levels 10 year ago all the other tress, Sharon Sussman is playing *J
stood how public education changes don't mean much.
Lady Larkin with Jim Newton as —j
works. The secretary don't have
^
Furthermore, Ed said he Sir Harry.
anything to do with education, he
Productions
will
be
at
Saline
2
1
has to do with image, Bug ex- recalled where a education ex- High school, 7190 N. Maple Rd:, 3
plained. So what you got to worry pert told a meeting of teachers in Saline, on Nov. 7-8-9 starting at 8
about now is what his image is Washington that a child's think- p.m.
saying. Is he filling in fer .third ing pattern is set by the time he's
For further information, congrade teachers all over the coun- five year old, and when he gits tact: James 0. Williams, phone
try because they ain't enough out of the third grade he's got 80 761-6994 days.
teachers to go around and he percent of all the common sense
0
wants to give a few of em time to. he'll ever have. With this line of
"<3
thinking
it
ain't
no
wonder
a
catch their breath in the lounge?
Village Building Permits y»
Are teachers doing such a poor teacher figgers she can't make
job the/secretary has got'to come much change anyhow, so she puts Total Hits $588,()()()
in and show em how to do their thg kids on automatic as much as Through September
•she can< was* Ed's words. He said
jobs?.;' , i ' 1,1
'' , : ; , i ' ; : .:'.' .-..
-6
this1 might explain why comBuilding permits issued »
The numbers don't square with puters are the wonder of the through September totaled apwhat the school systems say, Bug education age.
proximately $588,000, according
said. They got more teachers
to Zoning Inspector Rosemary %t*.
than teaching jobs, so they need
As fer education, I see the Harook.
Jo
more money to hire regular Library of Congress has quit
Harook submitted the figure, ~o
teachers as aides so. if a regular stocking Playboy in Brail. You along with a list of building perteacher takes a higher-paying job got to wonder what kind of image mits, to the village council at its »
clerking at the 7-Eleven the change this is.
Oct. 15 meeting.
Wfebster "Rwsjx CbmnrutiitY Bldg.
backup can move up. Now, if
Yours truly,
00
states will pay teachers a living
Uncle Lew.
b f t w e * n J o y « K % n - i 1 c r u l -onU%brtrrClumARd.
Standard
Want Adi
wage and give em more work
days without students there'll be
(let Quick
Results!
plenty of work fer regular
* # dolls # ceramics # weaving • # pierced lamp shades 4t
teachers and regular teacher
aides. Meanwhile, back in the
classroom, Bug noted, a study out
early this month shows that
elementary students in this country ain't made much progress in
reading skills in the last 10 year.
If education ain't gitting better
A non-profit Center for Women
what are taxpayers gitting fer
their investment, was Bug's
YES!
question.
YOU CAN!
Practical speaking, Zeke
'86 RANGER
'85 RANGER
Grubb said, you can't grade
• Build self-confidence
education now with education
• Overcome fears
PICK-UPS
PICK-UPS
then any more than you can com• Find a job
pare the country store with one of
AVAILABLE AT DEALER COST
If you o r e a s e p a r a t e d ,
them two-acre all lights, all glass
ALL AT
APR
divorced, w i d o w e d w o m a n
1 2 TO CHOOSE FROM
supermarkets in town. The two
4 X 4's IN STOCK
CALL 6 6 5 - 2 6 0 6
do different jobs, Zeke said, and
ALL DIFFERENT
A GOOD
fill different needs. As fer the
EQUIPMENT
SELECTION
JOIN OUR NEXT JOB
secretary of education, from the
O N HAND
PREPARATION
way he's been denying any such
PROGRAM
thing, the plain fact is the image
'86 FORD
Beginning Nov. 6
'86 FORD SUPERCAB
he's working on is that of a politiF250 H. D. PICK-UP
cian giving thought to running fer
V8. Auto, Tu-Tonc,

«
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T&n/te*
FALL TRUCK SPECIAL

FORD

'

•

I

MERCURY

8.8%

6.9 Diesel Auto. Trans.,
Air, A M / F M Stereo

Truck Tire Sale

'85 MARK III

While Supply Lasts!
L 7 8 x 15 LT
40,00
8.75 x 16.5
«53.00
$
9.50 x 16.5
58.00
10 & 11:00 x 15
50.00
FREE MOUNTING
Also, Used Car & Truck Tires

BRODERICK
L & TIRE

:1:¾^

Chelsea

i,.-. ±!<~.±.~.^.}.L] .:., I.J.L".'^;.'.:.,.. 1

Equipped For Conversion

$

V8, Auto. A i r . Spoed Conl.
And Much M o r e !

'86 F150 PICKUP

'86 BRONCO II

With O p t , Axle.
Come in and drive one today.
You'll see the difference!

5 To Choose From
« 8 APR. F I N A N C I N G

FREE!
•Till I t V / IIS Only

300 0 0 *

Genuine DuraWon
Plastic Pick-Up Box
Liner with the Purchase
Of A New Pick-Up

'86 AEROSTAR VANS
FROM *8.390 00 *
ORDBR YOURS TODAY!

PIUS TAXES, PLATES 8 DESTINATION

Michigan's Oldest Ford Daahr

^^^•MMfl^^

475-2722

'86 ECONOLINE V A N

CONVERSION VANS

8

\'

Air, H . D . Package,
Stereo, 2 Tanks.

up TO 3,500 0«

TAKE-OFFS

(.94 and M 52

fcii^aL^ifejivi;;;

yi.

m i t r u y n n » V M » I T » I rwrw K I W I O I

FORD
MERCURY
Open Mon.-Thurs. till 9; Sat., till 1:00
Service open Saturday too.
^ . mm* * • » A
CHELSEA

MH^MHH

Ju

*f Minutes Away. f-°4 to
M-52, North 1 % Ml/es Downtown

M'WK 1 4 A 1
«1/3-1 OU I

mmmm
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Chelsea Charms
Boosters Elect
New Officers

BROOKS-DIIS: Lynn Cheri Brooks, daughter of Mrs. Clara Brooks
of Southfteld, was married io Jeffrey Edward Oils, son of Arthur Dils
of Chelsea and Mrs. JoAnn Dils of Dayton, O,, on Friday, Aug. 16 at
the Ann Arbor Inn. Judge S, J. Elden officiated at the ceremony.
Sooner Brooks-Heath, the bride's son, was ringbearer, while Crystal
Bohse; the bridegroom's niece of Dayton, was flower girl. The
newlyweds honeymooned itS Jamaica and are now residing in
Chelsea.

County Parks Comm. Plans Holiday Bazaar
Hand-made craft items, home- County Service complex off
made baked goods, and a, visit Hogback Rd., Ann Arbor.
from Santa Claus help make the
Pillows, stuffed animals, baked
holidays festive. Find them all at goods, ornaments, needlepoint
the 8th annual Holiday Bazaar on and stenciled items, dolls,
Saturday, Dec. 7,>from 10 a.m. to clothes, pottery, and much more
2 p.m.
, will be for sale. Booth space is
Sponsored by the Washtenaw still available.
County Parks and Recreation
For'more information call
Commission, the Bazaar will be Washtenaw County Parks and
held in the County Recreation Recreation Commission at
Center located in the Washtenaw 973-2575.

THE

LOFT

Presents

"A HOLIDAY WISH"-FALL SHOW
Guest Artists; - Cathy McClung
Russell Cobane - Jean Vietor
Free Print by Jean Vietor
New Print Releases • Gifts
Framing Special • Refreshments
FREE ADMISSION
The Loft Gallery - 108 E. Middle - Chelsea
;; Saturday, Nov. 2nd
Zf. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Hospital Auxiliary
Christmas Bazaar
Slated Friday
Chelsea Community Hospital
Auxiliary Christmas Bazaar will
be held Friday, Nov. 1, in the
Hospital's Dining Room Corridor
between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Selections available are handcrafted Christmas specialties,
home-baked goods, candies, nuts.
just to mention a few of the many
items.
Enter the raffle that could win
you a Sunshine and Shadow comforter, a hand-knitted afghan and
a Bumpkin Kids doll. Tickets will
be available from the Volunteers
or call the Volunteers Office.
475-1311. ext. 319, at Barbara's
Needlearts in Chelsea and will
also be sold at the bazaar.
Money raised from the
Christmas Bazaar will help fund
Hospital and Community Service
Projects, such as Health Career
Scholarships and- the Summer
Speech and Learning program.

CHEISFA HOMCMAttRS fffcSfNT: 4-
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Chelsea Charms Boosters
elected officers to start the year
off on Oct. 8. Elected president
was Darlene Schaffer; vicepresident, Angie Wynn; secretary, Shirley Hampton;
treasurer, Linda White; board
members, Jill Dunlap, Arlene
Honbaum, and Debbie Marshall;
Laurie Honbaum student representative, and Rita Howard,
corps director.
Fund raisers were discussed.
An invitation to hold the Miss Majorette of Michigan contest in
Chelsea this year was declined.
The Chelsea Charms Baton Corps
will be marching in the Veterans
Day Parade, Nov. 10.
A special meeting held on Oct.
17, resulted in a decision to accept the invitation for the baton
corps to participate in the Tennessee homecoming parades to
be, held on May 8-9,1986.
Results of the rummage sale
were announced and the next
fund raiser will be Saturday,
Nov. 16 at the Sylvan Town Hall, 9
a.m. til 6 p.m. Member-dealers
Donna Clark and Sandy Stewart
will be displaying Stanley Products and Princess House
Crystal, with proceeds toward
the Tennessee trip along with
bake sale and holiday craft
items. Craft workshops for
mothers and corps members will
be held Oct. 26, Nov. 2, and Nov. 9
from 1 to 4 at Darlene Schaffer's
home.

•4-

,AFTS
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Christmas has arrived at the
Arbor Nook, the Auxiliary run
gift shop. Please stop in while at
the bazaar, there will be many
unusual gifts available for your
gift giving.

SERENDIPITY
Paperback
Book Exchange

SAT, NOV Z
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NORTH MAIN STREET, JUST BEFORE RAILROAD TRACKS, CHEtSEA, Ml.
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Coming Soon
116 Park
Chelsea

Get Window Quilt for your
sliding glass doors•••
and be warmer this winter!
"""1 The cold fact about home
r heating is that far more
s____t^__=__=F¥?^^
:
:
heat escapes through
)/; , A \ ^ S V ' ! - N > 0 O ^ ' X V / ; A > windows than through
V'V''v'>'..''>'.'<'-'->'W , \ \ v V . '/•''','•.N
walls, roof or doors.
Window Quilt® can eliminate up to 79% of this
SHKLSB
heat loss.
Window Quilt insulating
shades are far more
X *"V
LQ/
|/ efficient than ordinary
y&'Tx
W*^-~--chzL,
J shades or insulated
^^yfflzi^Ctf
E*ft
H R
£ 3 ¾ s^ ^> % ^ drapes. That's because
1 '
'«*«3 *w
t h e y s e a ( lightly on all
four sides of your windows to keep warm air in and
cold air out. In fact, they're so efficient that they can
pay for themselves in energy savings within 3-5 years.
Window Quilt fits any size window—even 8' sliding glass doors. Choose from a wide variety of
colors from pastel to bold, in both light filtering and
room darkening styles.

J

•

Catherine McAuley Health
Center will host a free program
called "Know Your Heart" from
1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 5, at the
Senior Citizen's Guild, 502 W.
Huron, Ann Arbor.
Dolly Bentley, RN, cardiac
education co-ordinator with

'--

Phono 4 7 5 - 8 6 2 1

CMHC's Office of Health Promotion, will discuss how the heart
works and some of the risks of
heart disease.
For further Information, call
663-3394.
Subscribe today to The Standard

Th»
Fitness
Club
"Fitn*s*

J u l i * Vorus
Director

That'$ fun'

The Fitness Club
welcomes

Peggy Baher
(our child care expert)
BURY-WILSON: Mrs. Madelyn Bury of Punta Gorda, Fla., formerly
of Chelsea, announces the engagement of daughter Ellen, to Michael
Wilson, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wilson, Sr., of Monroeville,
Pa. Ellen is also the daughter of the late Walter Bury. Ellen graduated
from Davenport College of Business in 1981. Her fiance graduated
from Pennsylvania State University in 1980. Michael is employed by
United Technologies of Houston, Tex. Ellen is employed by the law
firm of Andrews and Kurth of Houston. An April 12, 1986 wedding will
be held in Houston.

Linda Arnett, Troy SarterthwaHe
Are Wed in Stockbridge Church
Linda Karen Arnett and Troy
Jay Satterthwaite were married
Oct. 26 in Stockbridge, at the
Church of God. The Rev. Donnie
Eagle performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. JoAnne Arnett of Chelsea.
The bridegroom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Satterthwaite,
also of Chelsea.
The bride brightened the
ceremony with a true white, Victorian style dress trimmed with
net lace, silk ribbons and an embroidered rose on the collar. The
veil was festooned with pearls,
flowers, red and white roses with
ribbons.
The bride's cousin, Miss Cheryl
Carpenter of Saginaw, was'the
maid of honor. She wore a true
white Columbia dance dress with
silk rose at the waist and net
skirting. Flowing from the back
of the shoulders were layers of
silk and ruffles.
The bridesmaids, all cousins of
the bride, were Lori Jedele of
Chelsea, Stephanie Carpenter of
Saginaw, and Amy Carpenter
also qfChels©8t ^ . . ,,,. <«;\ .^*
Serving as best man was Ken
Cobb of Chelsea, attired in a white

tuxedo with tails, red tie and
cummerbund.
Serving as ushers were John
Laraway, John Jedele, and Tim
Brown, all of Chelsea.
The reception was held at the
UAW Hall on Main St., Chelsea,
immediately following the ceremony. The aunt of the bride, Mrs.
Judy Jedele, cut the wedding
cake.

Woman's Club
Hears Talk About
St. Louis School

Twenty members and guests
were present to hear Sister Sally
Callahan, MSW, talk about the St.
Louis school. The St. Louis
Center was established in 1960 as
a residential setting to provide
education and training to
developmentally disabled boys
unable to function at home. Fifty
young boys are provided education in basic elementary curriculum along with social|and
selfrcare skills. • ••'- • *•<
Leah Smith, an honorary
member of the Woman's Club,
was wished a special "Happy
Child Study Club
Birthday" by the members in attendance.
Hears Talk By
Welcomed as guests for the
evening
Mildred Eeles, Ann
CCH Administrator Botterell,were
Sylvia Gilbert, Ellen
Programs for Chelsea Child Batzdorfer and Dorothy MontStudy Club this year are being gomery.
presented by people who live in
Nov. 12 promises to be an exthe area or contribute their ser- citing meeting when Blake Thomvices to Chelsea.
son will talk about hot air balloonThe Oct. 8 meeting was held at ing.
the home of Gale Johnson. ChelAnyone interested in attending
sea Community Hospital admin- the Woman's Club meetings
istrator, Willard Johnson, pre- should contact Cheryl Schoensented a brief history of the hos- berg at 475-7273 or write to the
pital and described the many Woman's Club of Chelsea at 221
changes currently taking place in St. Main St., Chelsea 48118.'
the health care arena.
The club gathered at the home
of Nancy Grau on Oct. 21 for a
CAROL'S
very enjoyable basket weaving
demonstration by Annelissa
CUTS
Gray-Lion. She displayed many
4 0 CHESTNUT
different types of baskets and
described the materials and tools
available, as well as the various
M o n d a y , Wednesday
techniques used in producing
and Friday
baskets.
The next meeting will be held
475-7094
at the home of Ruth Dils. The proAppts. O n l y
gram will be presented by Laurie
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Bissel, curriculum co-ordinator
for the Chelsea School District.
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Chelsea Community Hospital
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Premenstrual
Syndrome & You
O PMS—A Reality to Millions
of Women O Signs and Symptoms
olPMSO Treatment—Medication,

Nutrition, Exercise O Avoid the
'Jekyll and Hyde' Syndrome
SPEAKER)

Frances Couch, M.D,

A Board Certified OB-GYN, specializing
in (he treatment of gynecological
disorders

WEDNESDAY • NOVEMBER 20, 1985
6:30 PM Reception with Wine and Hors d'oeurve Buffet
7:30 PM Lecture
LOCATIONS Chelsea Community Hospital
775 South Main Street • Chelsea. Michigan

'FURNITURE • CHELSEA
;

Cardiac Information Sessions Offered Free

r~

•^S5

3

TO REGISTER CALL 313 • 475 • 1311 EXT 262
$5.00 Advance Registration »$6.00 Door

Your child w i l l enjoy planned activities—story time,
crafts and games—while you enjoy exercising your way
to fitness,
Mon./Wed.'Fri.

900a.m.

North Lake Church

Nov.4 — 6 weeks

CALL 475-8716

for brochure and further information, on this

and other area classes.

GMfflMVMjiKl
Paper
Decoration*

Makeup
and
Disguise
Kits

ROYAL & TOSHIBA
AUTHORIZED AGENT

L^nzLxza \Ujjlcz
1 1 8 S. M a i n St.

^uhfiLu

Ph. 4 7 5 - 3 5 3 9 or 4 7 5 - 3 5 4 2

Mon.-Fri., 9:30-5:30, Sot., 9:30-4.

INTRODUCING ELITE
•t'Al^i

FEATURING

%ur Pergonal Name
IN A NEW FASHION LOOK
Beautiful Birthstone of Your Choice
Accented With 2 Sparkling Diamonds

SEE IT NOW\

WINANS JEWELRY
Exclusively b\/ R. JOHNS, LTD.
• Ask About the R. JOHNS College Ring Option •
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fgnfcalr gardens Seminar Stated
31 Annual Fqll Sale ^ ^
Is Slated Nov. 2
Issues After 30

Friends of the >?atthai
J I ^ Botanical Gardens Will hold their
vLJI annual fa,ll sale oh Saturday*
ff) Nov. 2, in-the auditorium of the
'1 ; Gardens at 1800 N. Dixbbro Rd.,
^ y l Ann Arbor,
Once again there will be a wide
assortment of different types and
sizes of wreaths, decorated with
dried herbs and flowers. The
.iti\t types of backgrounds will include
£jrtemesia, olive, grapevine,
Spanish moss, straw, pine
itfoi needles, moss, willow (natural
* . •:':' and
and bleached),
\\\t*at*h'tni\
l»vi»rtHflr and
nnri
lavendar
fcbl/f
^ scotch broom.
ituyi, New items will include
v.U;r botanical linens, herb breads,
f-Jtj; forced bulbs, dish gardens,
i\w Christmas ornaments filled with
• polpouri; Berea brooms,
>'{fi)' ^Garden's logo apparel, new herb
til)H mixes and animals made of
mit

.^{tiijVwood; ••'.'
'^HT" : '"' '•-' •

-•

Patrons from the years past
will
also welcome familiar items
Jldl'V
juieh as indoor plants, wicker
.•mft*
:
¥P baskets filled with dried flowers
and herbs, cinnamon stick ar»
tj
/iwift
|/^^rangements, herbvinegars, mull^j '! ed wine mix, bouquet garni, serV"^ j,, ing trays and matching napkins
' . v ' With botanical designs, herb
:fyg decorated straw hats, botanical
*"!(;!''wrapping paper and cards,
Christmas ornaments made from
natural materials, dried
^materials and pressed flower
;^< cards. :
,M* Members of the Friends of the
Matthaei Botanical Gardens
1
if ^ have been working all summer
"*tVnding the 'herb gardens and
;harvesting materials this fall.
Materials have been dried and
used in the items offered for sale.
|g|;. Proceeds from this annual sale
k! will be used at the. Gardens to
^develop both their public and
^educational role; and to assist
^•'financially in the development of
| : the Gardens and its programs.
;?: For further information please
' c a l l (313) 763-7060.
'
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Over the past decade people
have taken an ever increasing interest in self care and health impriovemeht. Health care and the
nioney the American public
spends to remain healthy or to
regain health have become topics,
pf critical importance and interest. More and more people are
taking an interest in fitness and
nutrition as a means of delaying
that inevitable process of aging,
"The medical profession is now
beginning to look at some of the
information that is being collected on life-style and its relation to illness' and disease,"
states Dr. JMindy Smith, a family
: physician at the University of
Michigan Family Practice
Center at Chelsea. Much
literature has been published and
is available to people interested
in health promotion. However,
specific information for women
on aging and disease is not as
readily available.
,
Many women have specific
concerns and questions about
their health as they get older.
"While there is much information
available on menstruation,
anatomy, conception and pregnancy," continues Smith, "much
less information is available on
health issues of the maturing
women."
Because of the desire for this
information Dr. Smith is offering
a special seminar' titled "Health
Issues for Women Over 30." The
physiology of aging in the female
body will be discussed along with
information on disease and illness common to women. Basic
self care and prevention of
disease along with screening for
disease will be discussed. •*
The session will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 7 to 9 p.m. at
the University.of Michigan Family Practice Center in Chelsea.
There is a $2 registration fee
payable at the door. Preregistration is requested bv calling 763-7120.

Senior Citizen Center
Closing Nov, 27 for
Resurfacing Floor
Treva Winans reminds that on
Wednesday, Noy, 27, the rooms in
the Senior Citizens Center at
North school will be completely
emptied of furniture so that the
floors may be stripped and
rewaxed. Some extra volunteers
help w»H be needed to move the
furniture and some of the seniors
Will be taking a cruise during that
time, so others are asked to mark
their calendar, bring a friend (or
two) and assist oh Nov. 27.
"The floors took a real beating
during our recent flooding and
are sorely in need of a bit of re?
juvenating," Treva explained,
"and the furniture will need to be
put back in place either late Sunday, Dec. 1, or early Monday,
Dec, 2.
Treva also reminds the Widows
Group will meet on their regularly scheduled date even though the
Senior Center will be closed Nov.
li. A pot-luck luncheon is planned, she explains.

Soundings Offers
Training Program
For Jobless Women
Soundings: A Center for
Women, will offer a preemployment training program
for any woman who is singlehead-of-household, separated,
divorced or widowed, or whose
husband is permanently disabled, and needs a job now or in the
near future to support herself.
The seven-week program,
which begins Nov. 6, will help
each woman explore career/job
options, prepare a resume, learn
interviewing skills, conduct a job
search, and provide personal support and counseling to help her
become self-sufficent.
Funding by the Michigan
Department of Labor and the Ann
Arbor Community Development
Office makes this program
available to all eligible women,
regardless of income.
For further information call
Soundings at 665-2606.

'•

The Bank of Vernal in Vernal, Utah, is the only bank in the world built from bricks
sent through the mail. In 1919, the people of Vernal discovered that it would cost
less to mall the bricks from Salt Lake City, seven to a package, than to have them
shipped commercially.
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Wylie Middle School in Dexter
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Sponsored

by

The Dexter United Methodist Church
Bazaar 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
includes: jams & jellies,
Christmas ornaments, baked
goods and many other
beautifully hand-crafted
items.

UnibedW&y

Smorgasbord 4-7:30 p.m.
tickets are available from
Dexter Card & Gifts,
church office (mornings only)
8040 4th Street or call
Lit & Wally Vaughan,
426-4691.

lor

Citizen
Activities

Homemakers Club
Plans Nov. 2
Holiday Bazaar
On Thursday, Oct. 24, 18
members of the Chelsea Homemaker Club met at the home of
LuAnn Heller with Leah Herrick
serving as co-hostess.
Sue SherriH, nationally known
for her hand-made miniatures,
gave a very interesting program
on her miniatures, as well as
porcelain dolls and angel tree
tops that she makes.
The business meeting followed,
at which time the club's holiday
bazaar being held Saturday, Nov.
2 at the Longworth Plating Building was the main topic of discussion. Following adjournment, refreshments were enjoyed by everyone.
The next meeting will be held
at The Village Shoppe in Manchester owned by Neta Mills on
Thursday, Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.

U. Thornton Nam^d
Realtor of the Yedr

Robert H.' Thornton, Jr., a
Chelsea realtor, was awarded
Michigan's top real estate honor
MENU
recently. Thornton was named
Wednesday, Oct. 30—Beef stew
Michigan's "Realtor-of-thewith vegetables, calico slaw,
Year" during ceremonies at the
whole wheat bread and butter,
Michigan Association of Realtors
pineapple tidbits, milk.
annual convention, held Oct.
Thursday, Oct. 31-Hallow13-15, at the Amway Grand Plaza
een—Barbecued chicken, butHotel in Grand Rapids,
tered peas, potato salad, roll with
Thornton is broker-owner of
butter, apple juice and donuts,
Thornton, Inc., a real estate
milk.
brokerage firm at 3,23 S. Main,
Friday, Nov. 1~Meatloaf and
Chelsea. He has been active in
gravy, mashed potatoes, Harthe real estate industry for 18
vard beets, whole wheat bread
years. His selection as
and butter, peach crisp, milk.
Michigan's Realtor-of-the-Year
Monday, Nov, 4—Chicken and
recognizes an extensive and long
rice casserole, lima beans, tossed
term involvement in his professalad, chilled plums, milk.
sion, as well as his commitment
Tuesday, Nov. 5—Liver and
to his clients and community. onions,
parsley-buttered
Thornton is a member of the
potatoes, cucumber-tomato
Ann Arbor Board of Realtors,
salad, rye bread and butter, Health Center Offers where he has served on many
tapioca pudding, milk.
committees and held the offices
Free Introductory
of president, vice-president and
Wednesday, Nov. 6—Roast beef
and gravy; buttered carrots, cole Weight Loss Sessions director of the board. He is imslaw, whole wheat bread and butCatherine McAuley Health mediate past president of the
ter, applesauce, milk.
Center will sponsor free introduc- Michigan Association of RealThursday, Nov. 7—Spaghetti tory "Be Trim" sessions Mon- tors, and has additionally held
with meat sauce, green beans, day, Nov, '4, and Wednesday, the state offices of first vicebread sticks and butter, fresh Nov. 6, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the president, secretary/treasurer
fruit, milk.
Education Center, St. Joseph and district vice-president,
Friday, Nov. 8—Baked ham, Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Currently, Thornton represents
sweet potatoes with marshMichigan
and Ohio as regional
For more information, call
mallows,' buttered peas, corn 572-3675.
vice-president for the National
muffin and butter, strawberries
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital is a Association of Realtors (NAR).
and bananas, milk.
unit of Catherine McAuley Health He has also chaired and been a
Center.
Weeks of Oct 30-Nov. 8

ROBERT H. THORNTON, JR.
member of several NAR commit-,
tees, and has most recently been
appointed to serve as 1986 chairman of the legislative subcommittee on consumer arid regulatory affairs.

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Oct. 30—
9:30 a.m.—Cards.
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
liOOp.m.-Bowling.
Thursday, Oct. 3 1 -

A SILVER TANNING CENTER
Stadium Centre, 1896 W. Stadium at Pauline • Ph. 662-2602

9:30 a.m.-Cards.

I:00p.m.-Quilting.
1:00 p.m.—Needlework.
1:00 p.m.—Kitchen band.s
2:00 p.m.—Walking.
Friday, Nov. 1—
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle,
4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
dominoes and triominoes, break
for lunch but play continues until
4 p.m.
9:30 a.m.—Needlepoint, knitting and crocheting—individuals
enjoy coffee hour while working
on their needlework.
10:30 a.m.—Progressive
Euchre, play continues until
11:45 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 4—
9:30 a.m.—Cards. .

9:30 a.m.—China painting.
11:00 a.m.—Attorney Wilson
Norcross will be here to speak' •
with'the seniors > ;
y
• t ljOO p.m.—Bingo;
Tuesday, Nov. 5—
9:30 a.m.—Bingo with the people from Chelsea McDonald's
resumes today, continues until
10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.—Cards—pinochle,
.4-and 6-handed euchre; also,
dominoes and triominoes, break
for lunch but play continues until
4 p.m.
10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure
checks.
10:00 a.m.—Crafts group meets
for the fifth of 10 weeks with
Sharon Hunt from WCC, currently making Santa Claus and
Chimney ornament paper angels,
also soft sculpture Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus refrigerator
magnets.
1:00 p.m.—Euchre.
Wednesday, Nov. 6—
10:00 a.m.—Ceramics.
1:00 p.m.—Fitness.
1:00 p.m.—Bowling.
Looks are deceiving. According
to International Wildlife magazine, a giraffe, with its long legs,
can reach speeds up to 32 miles
per hour on the African savanna.

If you w e r e missed in our mail campaign
and would like to contribute to t h e
Chelsea United Way Fund, please fill out
the coupon below and mail before Oct. 31
UNITED WAY
P.O. Box 176
Chelsea, Mich. 4 8 1 1 8

* Ann Arbor's newest & most modem tanning center
* Plenty of free parking
* Private tanning rooms
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'WELCOME TO

I
I
I

Pat and Nancy invite you to visit
our beautiful facility and have your
initial session on us.

FREE

=TAN 8EAUTIFUILY IN 2 WEEKS=

UNLIMITED TANNINC
FOR 2 WEEKS*

$39.95

i

YOUR INITIAL TANNING SESSION •

II
I
I
I
I

£*#**>£******

* Grand opening specials now available
* Safe, effective & convenient way to a beautiful Ian
* Call for an appointment

inn. > I»*<U>I<*I»« • t>iM<^ii.> IV I'UV.

4-

$5 OFF
ON A 10 OR 20 SESSION PROGRAM

i,

£ndled6<Summer

•

KEEP YOUR SUMMER TAN;

•I|

= = ULTRA TAN P R O C R A M =

$175
FOR 50 SESSION PROGRAM

•

£ndle*6<5ummer

I
I

Expires Nov. 30. 1985
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Attention Customers

Effective November 2,
1985, our lobby will be closed •
on Saturdays. We are sure this
will not cause you any inconvenience as we will continue
to offer most services through
our Drive-in window from
9 a.m. to Noon. You will also
have access to your accounts
through our CashPort 24-Hour
banker. Thank you.

„Or Pledged Amount

< * »

•

Expires Nov. 30, 1985

Address

The above message sponsored for the United Way of Chelsea by:

I

Expires Nov. 30, 1985

Name

Donation.

" one * w o n ppr day

I
I
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Would you like to go make a donation to
Society for the Prevention of Housemaid's
pee? Or send a contribution to the Campaign To Save the Endangered Bolivian But? Just check the card for $10
.
•$25„__ $50„_™ $10(L
More ' $ _ _ .
You may get a hundred such pleas a year
^ a n d you do respond to some good old favorites
.;*|vfsUQh'as Easter Seals and Christmas Seals along
,-j^with the heart and cancer societies. But if you
i ^ a r e a registered Republican you may be stoneyj|%!»hcarted to a plea frorn Ted Kennedy for the Democratic i'arty.
$£^Also, if you are* a member of the Right to Life you may be
•^^unresponsive to an appeal from Planned Parenthood. Then again,
.Jjp^i'f you are a man who is not moved to give $10, $25, $50 or $100 to
t||$support the NOW campaign for women's rights, you might prefer
g ^ t o hang on to your status as a cheap male chauvanist pig.
Wm''
' Vou are likely to find a hundred or more money appeals in you
*
mailbox
every year. But how about a single appeal for help, once a
r
year, for 17 different human needs right here in Chelsea and our
v
-iiic.iown Washtenaw county?
jio^t! ••'••• You guessed it, Chelsea United Way.
-'UK.
The people who run the campaign are well known and
••rim respected neighbors. They do not indulge in costly campaign ex'"^ '•' 'penses; I would guess they amount to less than one cent out of
every dollar collected,. United Way officers do not turn their work
over to slick professional money raisers in New York or Chicago. In'• v.stead, a United Way committee holds open hearings fight here in
Chelsea. Leaders of the agencies seeking funds are social servants in
(the community who appear before the United Way tribunal to tell
^ ^ ^ w h a t they need the money for and what they intend to do with it.
They also account for what they did with last year's help from
w
United Way.
Take our Washtenaw County Red Cross for example. Their
asking of.Chelsea United Way in 1986 is $9,500, the biggest item
in the 1986 goal of $68,000. This is a county agency, but it sure is
Chelsea minded. We needed 1,100 units of blood in Chelsea last
year. Chelsea donors provided 300 units and the other 800 flowed
into Chelsea from our Red Cross. During the same year the Red
Cross trained and certified 1,000 Chelsea area persons in first aid,
pulmonary resuscitation, swimming and lifesaving. It's impossible
to say how many lives have been arid will be saved by these Red
. Cross services, but you get a clue when you know that most children
£and adults who drown do it within a few feet of safety—far less
&than the length of our Chelsea swimming pool.
S
When you are considering maybe $10, $25, $50 or $100 for
^Chelsea United Way, remember that part of it goes to Chelsea
^Social Service which has been collecting and distributing food,
^clothing, toys, blankets, fuel and medicine for almost 30 years.
I 8£Thcir share of the 1986 campaign goal is $6,000, same as this.year
gin 1'985 Chelsea Social Service will use that $6,000 to collect and
•^distribute more than $38,000 worth of donated clothing, toys, cang-jnecTgoods and Christmas gifts as well as 15,040 pounds of federal
^surplus cheese, butter and honey.
5¾
Through Chelsea United Way you support Chelsea Recreation
Sand Chelsea Home Meals plus help for retarded citizens, abused
j|and disturbed children, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, CATS, visiting
pnurses and others.
g
Lang Ramsey and Dave Prohaska, 1986 co-chairmen, have
•noted something; $hatDale Schumann and ^observed whenv),we;
^fjad^^ChclseaUnued'Way'campaigns, in the Tate seventies; There
re-affluent people in Chelsea who never give to the United Way;
? When you look through the list of 17 agencies aided by
helsea United Way, it is hard to find any reason for discrimination. If someone dislikes cats and would like to change the acronym
N
f the Chelsea Area Tranportation System, we might propose
hanging from CATS to DOGS (for Dear Old Grandparents
j|||System). It is doubtful, however, that the motion could get past the
^MjCATS Board even though many of the board members are dog
Ep*fbwners..
•
j^pi
There may also be the question of protestants supporting
t^^patholic charities or Catholics coming to the rescue of needy or
j^l^roubled protestants. It you will talk to local officers of the Salva- •
****tio'nLArm.y you will learn that at any given time a big share of the
people they are helping are Catholics. And if you talk to the leaders '
of Catholic Social Services they'll tell you that their clientele is
sometimes predominantly protestant. What is more, the leaders of
the two religiously designated organizations work together all the
time because they are sharing the burdea of helping essentially the
same population of desperate families and individuals,
There are many deserving charities around the nation and the
world, but it is not being selfish or parochial to recognize that
charity begins at home. With Chelsea United Way we get 17 for the
price of one,
In case an oversight in the campaign has missed you, you can
send $10, $25, $50, $100 or more to Chelsea United Way at P.O.
Box 176.
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FALL SPECIAL
Thru Oct. 31, 7985
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Present at a regular meeting of
the Chelsea Board of Education
Monday, Oct. 21 were Dills, Grau,
Comeau* Feeney, Redding, Sattertnwaite, superintendent Van
Meer, assistant superintendent
Mills, principals Williams,
Stielstra, Benedict, Wescott,
assistant principal Larson, community education director
Rogers, special education director DeYoung, curriculum director Bissell, guests.
Meeting called to order at 8
p.m. by vice-president Arthur
Dils.
Board approved the minutes of
the Oct, 7 meeting,

formal board policy. Essentially,
administrators may accept, on
behalf of the school, without
board action, gifts with a value of
$1,000 or less. Acceptance of gifts
with a value of more than $1,000
will have to have board approval.

Edward Lewis
Qted By Ball State
Alumni Assoc.

Homelike

BRANHAM
WELDING

ATTENTION

#

Owners of Tracks, Vans or RV s
WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR VEHICLES SERVICED
BY 3 OF WASHTENAW COUNTY'S
TOP CERTIFIED MECHANICS?

if RON WETZEL, 7 years experience

Quality
%Jr*^

59

88

ms

-^gfesv

Inspect rest of system.

HP ML^0 W0 MB Mm M ^p l m

SHELL SERVICE
1-94 and M-52, Chelsea

475-2722

We Specialize in
Workmanship and Fast Service

ENGINE SERVICE - TRANSMISSION SERVICE
CHASSIS LUBRICATION - MUFFLER & EXHAUST - BRAKES - SHOCKS
If you're tired of the run-around and sloppy work on your
vehicles, give us a call or come in and see us and one of our
expert technicians will work on your vehicle promptly.

Youtot!That's Meyer, America's numbor one snow ptow, Meyer
Plows attach easily to almost every four-wheel drive and ihoy're so
easy to oporate. Built of rugged ste«t. the moldboord is completely
reinforced with inverted heavy-duty angle iron. And the Wade's
cutting edge leatures six inches of high carbon steel for extra-long
operating life.

Most American cars and light-duly trucks.
Metallic brakes not included.

FUNERAL CHAPEL

475-7639

FREE SAFETY INSPECTION
CHECK & FILL FLUID LEVELS

$

COLE-BURGHARDT

FABRICATING

FRONT DISC BRAKES

t

Friends of the Matthaei
Botanical Gardens will hold their
monthly lobby sale on Sunday,
Nov. 3, from 10 a.m. to 4 pro, at
the Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro Rd,,
Ann Arbor. The sale will include
plants, gift items, reference
books, pressed flower cards,
napkins, wrapping paper,
Garden's logo apparel, and other
garden related items.
,. *;.
The interesting and educa*
tional exhibit in the lobby of the
Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
starting Oct. 21, will be Orchids
and Friends, watercolors tfy
Carol Selby. Carol is retired froln
Eastern Michigan University
where she served as head arts
librarian. This exhibit will
feature 14 new paintings. ';.
Come to the Gardens, tout the
outdoor trails, view the exhibit in
the lobby, tour the Conservatory
and shop at the I-obby Sale. I W
outdoor trails and the lobbyeVhibit are free. There is a fee'far
the Conservatory of $1; Senior
Citizens 75*, and children 50*
The Garden grounds are O#MI
from 8 a.m. to sunset. The insffic
exhibits are open from 10 a.m. l.o
4:30 p.m. Docents are available
for guided tours.
"
Please call the Gardens rjttj)
763-7060 for reservations and further information.
.;..

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

Most cars and light-duty trucks.

t

Monthly Lobby
Sale Set Nov. 3 at
Botanical Gardens

Dr. Bissell presented a curriculum update. She indicated
that the Central Curriculum
Committee will meet on Oct. 29,
at which time she will present
several proposals of a coordinated curriculum development plan. The plan will give
structure to the .CentralvCurriculum Committee, the building
enrichment teams, and subject
Superintendent Van Meer read area committees. This plan also
a communication from Mr. and allows teachers and adMrs. Ernest Hinderef in which ministrators a process and prothey expressed appreciation for cedure to initiate curriculum
the board permitting Mrs. Moody changes.
to use the high school auditorium
Dr. Bissell updated the board
to show Christian films, on weekends in August. Also read was a on the implementation of study
communication from Sylvia skills, K-12, indicating she had
Gilbert in which she commended met with a group of Beach school
Anne Comeau for her presence at teachers; input was received
many of the Beach school func- from the entire Beach staff. She
tions. Also entered as an official plans to meet with teachers in
communication was a letter from each of the buildings to ensure
Bob Strong, on behalf of the teacher input in the design of. a
Chelsea Music Boosters, Warren K-12 study skills focus., tatine
Mayer and the 8th grade band, also indicated that the high
expressing appreciation to the school and middle school voca/VvO
board for the purchase of the new tional program, in conjunction
KR1STI LENTZ studies the patterns she is creating as she apgold sweaters. The sweaters with Eastern Michigan Universiplies paint to the spinning paper on the table. Kristi, a second
were worn on Oct. 11 at the com- ty, is underway.
grader at North, was part of a packed house at her school for the
bined high school/Beach school
half-time show.
Board aproved the amended Night of Knights medieval festival last Thursday. Parent
Please Notify Us of
1985-86 operating budget, with Teachers North put on the festival, which included food, a bake sale
Any Change in Addrem
The board presented a cer- current income of $.7,624,896, and and games, to benefit their organization.
tificate of appreciation to David current expenditures of
Baker, South school parent; who $7,841,026. The $216,130.00 income
started the Chess Club last year shortage will be taken from the
at South school. David's intent fund balance. This fund balance
was to introduce youngsters to reduction is in line with the prothe-game of chess, hoping that jections that were made on June
the higher thinking skills would 13. 1983. when district residents
Edward Lewis, president of
help them not only in chess, but in passed the additional 2.9 three- I^ewis Publishers, Chelsea, retheir school work, specifically in year levy.
ceived a Benny Award from the
math and science.
Ball State University Alumni AsBoard authorized IDS/Amer- sociation during homecoming
Ruth Stielstra, TRIAD teacher, ican Express, Inc., as a tax activities.
was present to dicuss the TRIAD shelter program for the Chelsea
Since 1975, the Benny Award
program which deals essentially School District employees desir- has been given to alumni and
with three levels of involvement ing that option, and to authorize friends of the university who
for students. The TRIAD pro- payroll deductions. This is in ac- have contributed outstanding sergram is a school-wide enrich- cordance with tax shelter retire- vice to Ball State or its Alumni
DONALD A.'COM?
ment program which provides a ment programs under Section 403 Association.
Director
wide variety of enrichment ex- (b) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Lewis, a 1959 graduate of Ball
In times of great stress familiar surroundings have a
periences. Classroom studies, inState, retired this year as a
dividual research and special
Ann Feeney and Arthur Dils, of member of the university's
tendency to ease tensions. Which is why the atmosphere
classes already meet many of the the Personnel Committee, ex- Alumni Council. He served on
of our Funeral Home tends to simulate the comfort and
children's learning needs, yet the pressed the desire to meet with several committees since joining
serenity of one's o w n home. The temptation to endeavor
abilities of many of our students building principals at 7 p.m. on the council in 1983.
to impress with ostentatious touches was firmly resisted
are so unique that it becomes Nov. 4 to review the secretarial
and time has proven that w e have largely achieved o u t ^
necessary to look beyond the evaluation form and process and
aim. The atmosphere literally has hqd a relaxing e f f e e ^
boundaries of the traditional procedure.n^ff^J^^JU;^ Tc*.
H#*irf
.,cja^rtoom in order to Ijgiafc.afria tw <>J OV.CKJ' o(h^itf-ae,ornoVi
Bob Bullock reports that t h p ;
PKopiuatev resources?,?* and * role
bers of our staff w i l l continue to work t o w a r d during the
. models. The*tTRIAD model has CEA would liketocontinue infor—
Funeral Service itself.
three categories: Type I, general mal meetings with the Board
exploratory activities; Type II. Personnel Committee. Ann
group training activities; and Feeney and Arthur Dils indicated
Type III. individual and small that the date of Oct. 30,3:30 p.m.,
group investigations of real prob- as requested by Bob Bullock,
would be satisfactory. Bob comlems.
and
plimented a very confident adDr. DeYoung was present to ministration that allows this
review with the Board of Educa- direct interchange with board
f o u r Chelsea funeral Home with the
tion the responses in the survey members.
" H O M E " like
atmosphere
pertaining to community educaShop and Field
Phone
475-1551
tion. DeYoung discussed the
Vice-president Dils commend214 i . Middle St.
Chel««a, Mich.
awareness of and participation in ed John Williams, Ken I^arson
community education. It is and lxirry Reed, and the Dexter
significant and pleasing that two- staff for ensuring that the relathirds of the survey respondents tionship between the two schools
participated and/or were is satisfactory.
knowledgeable of community
education.
Community education director
Jackie Rogers indicated that apThe board heard a recommen- proximately 30 FTE (full time
dation to change the board policy equivalent) students will be
on qualifications for board preparing for their high school
membership to conform with the diploma. She reported that the reschool code. The school code in- cent Senior Citizens' arts and
dicates that a person is eligible crafts show at the high school atfor board membership if he/she tracted 1,200 persons.
resides in the district. Previous
board policy indicated that a perBoard convened in executive
son had to be a property owner.
session to discuss a personnel
The board received an informa- matter.
tion item pertaining to gifts to the
We have 3 certified master mechanics;
school. This has been an adBoard reconvened in public
• ART MOORE, 3 0 years experience
ministrative directive; as a session and subsequently adfuture action item, it will become journed the meeting at 11:03 p.m.
• DON HARKNESS, 20 years experience

Up to 5 qts. Shell
Fire & Ice 10W40

r

*£$

The Moyer exclusivejjectro^Life™ system foaturw unique styling
for Increased illumination and high visibility. Expettly engineered
and soiidly built, you can be sure that when winter snows fall.
your Meyor Snow Plow will be coming on strong

MMMUBAEV 1
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AVAILABLE FOR MOST
SMALL TRUCKS INCLUDING
BRONCO'S &S-10 PICKUPS

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

CHARLIE BRIDGES - 4 7 5 - 1 3 4 7
Monday thru Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LLOYD BRIDGES TRAVELAND
1-94 at M-52, Chelsea

HURON VALLEY GARDEN CENTER
5024 JACKSON RD

ANN ARBOR

PH. «24714
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/mmiday--

American Business Women's
•^iToughlove Parent Support Association 6:30 p.m. at the
Jj^roup—For. parents troubled by Chelsea Hospital fourth Tuesday
their teen-agers' behavior in of each month. Call 475-2812 for
, school, in the family, with drugs information.
* * *
• atid alcohol, or with the law. 7:30
Lima
Township
Planning Comp;m. Mondays St. Joseph
Hospital, 5301E. Huron River Dr. mission, third Tuesday of each
Education Center, Classroom1 8. month, 8 p.m., Lima Township
advx30tf
information: Sue Thomas, Hall.
*
*
*
.971-0047, or Gale Cobb, 996-8781.
Lions Club, first and third
. %\ '
* * *
Tuesday
'of every month, 6:45
vjvpieisea Recreation Council 7
jp,m., second Monday of the p.m., at Chelsea Community
'-tinonth,' Village
Council Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or write
'chambers.
35tf P.O. Box 121, Chelsea.

Toastmasters International,
each Friday in the Woodlands
Room at Chelsea Community
Hospital at'12 p.m. for information call Martha Schultz, 475-7505.

Saturday—
t

VFW Post 4076 paper drive to
benefit Boys Scouts, Saturday,
Nov. 2. For paper pjck-up call
475-9624 or 475-3365.
*

* *

Christian Film Ministries, first
and third Saturday of each month
at "Chelsea Rebekah Hall (M-52,
across from Village Motors) 7:30
- *
+
*
* * *
p.m., free.
Chelsea Substance Abuse Task , Chelsea Rod and Gun Club
Force—second and fourth Mon- regular meeting, second Tuesday
days, 7 p.m., Chelsea Hospital, of each month at the clubhouse, Mise, Notices—
49tf
^Conference Room A & B.
tf Lingane Rd.
Turkey Shoot, Sunday, Oct. 6,
* * *
>
* * *
27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10. Public invited,
Chelsea Rebekah Lodge No. 130 by Tri-County Sportsman's
y'; Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets
meets
the first and third Tuesday League, 8640 Moon Rd., Saline.
' -^yery Monday, 6:30 p.m. at
of
each
month, at 7:30 p.m.
;. Chelsea Community Hospital.
Breakfast served 9 a.m. to 12
* * *
noon. Shooting: Noon to 5 p.m.
Chelsea Communications Club, Rifle, pistol, shotgun. advx24-8
y Parent-Teacher South meets
the second Monday of each month fourth Tuesday of each month, 8
in the South School Library at p.m., Chelsea Lanes basement
Drop-In Service, the Children's
meeting room.
7:15 p.m.
Center at Chelsea Community
Hospital, 475-1311, ext. 405 or 406.
*':< . . .
'
Wednesday—
adv6tf
"•'.-JsChelsea School Board meets
* * »
Wednesday,
Nov.
6,
Wild
Goose
fkfie, first and third Mondays of
North -Lake'Co-Op Pre-School,
*each month, 8 p.m., in the Board Flyers. Meeting open to anyone
located
in Chelsea, is taking
interested
in
Radio
Control
Flyjioom.
;
enrollments
for the 1985-86 school
ing
models.
Meet
at
12950
Trinkle
** '
* * *
year
for
3and 4-year-old sesRd.
For
further
information,
call
fi •
.. _ .
sions.
We
offer
co-op and non475-8183or475-7147.
23-2
\\ Chelsea Lioness, second Mon*
.
*
*
participating
options.
For further
day of each month at the Meeting
information
call
Jan
Roberts,
VFW Post 4076 meeting second
Room in the Citizens Trust on
475-3615,
or
Jill
Taylor,
475-2172.
gVl-52, Chelsea, at 7:30 p.m. Call Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m.,
adv43tf
VFW Hail, 105 N. Main.
%5-l791 for information,
* vft. - **
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*
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'* * *

* * *
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^Parents Anonymous Group,
.£Chelsea, a self-help group for
rabusive or potentially abusive
' parents, Mondays, 7-9 p.m. Call
V475-9176 for information. . '*
;

.,;

* * *

*

*

*

•

Parent to Parent Program: inOES, first Wednesday followhome,
friendly, visiting support
ing the first Tuesday of the month
at the Masonic temple, 113 W. system for families with children. Call 475-3305, ask for Jo
Middleat7:30,p.m.
Ann.

Thursday—

*

Chelsea Area Players Board
Come to Mary Kay/s Cosmetics
meeting
second Thursday of each
"Holiday Glamour and Color
Awareness" at Citizens Trust, month, 7:30. p.m., at Citizens
Chelsea on Monday, Nov. 4, 7 Trust meeting room. For more
, p.m. to 9 p.m. No charge. For in- information call 475-2629.
* * *
• formation call Mary Cane,
,426-3062, or Laurie Ruby,
American Legion Post No. 31.
; £ 878-2100.
advx22 General meeting the first ThursLima Township Board meets day of each month at the post
the first Monday of each month at home, Cavanaugh l>ake.
*

8 p.m., Lima Township Hall.
,advx!8tf

* *

* *

Parents Without Partners, support group for single parents.
Youth activities, social events,
discussion groups. For membership information, call Polly N. at
971-5825.
*

* *

^-

Home Meals Service, Chelsea.
Meals served daily to elderly or
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for
those able to pay. Interested parties call Ann Feertey, 475-1493, or
Joyce Manley, 475-2795.

New Beginning, Grief Group
first and third Thursday each
* * *
month, 7:30-9 p.m., Family PracTuesday—
Chelsea Social Service,
,'; Olive Lodge 156 F&AM. tice Center, 775 S. Main St.,
475-1581,
2nd floor of Village Of..Chelsea•-.,.,
'
Chelsea. Regular meeting, first
fices;
Thursdays,
10 to 4,*for if an
; .•'. Tuesday of each month:
4
emergency
need
at
other times,
Knights
of
Columbus
Women's
~\
* * *
call
Linda
at
475-7405
or Jackie at
Auxiliary,
second
Thursday
of
•*'. Chelsea Area Jaycees, second
each
month,
8
p.m.
at
K.
of
C.
475-1925.
Tuesday ,of each month at
* * *
-Chelsea Community Hospital. Hall, 20750 Old US-12.
Sexual assault counseling for
Open to men and women from
Friday—
victim,
family, friend. Assault
Cages 18 through 36. For more' inCrisis
Center,
40009 Washtenaw,
OES past matrons, past
formation call -Tim Merkel,
Ann
Arbor,
994-1616,
no charge.
patrons, honorary, members and
475-3272.
*
*
*
. .'"*:*
* * *
spouses, pot-luck Friday, Nov. 8,
FIA Community Center, open
',-<• Sylvan Township Board 6:30 p.m. at Masonic Temple.
Mon.-Fri.
for free services: food,
. regular meetings, first Tuesday Early holiday meeting. $2 gift exclothing
and
financial assistance.
of each month, 7 p.m., Sylvan change. Bring dish to pass and
23
Township Hall. 112 W. Middle SJ. own table service.
*
*
*
advtf
Free Smoke Stopper
• . ' I
*
*
*
Senior Citizens meet third Fri- Introductory Sessions
;>1; Chelsea Village Council, first day of every month, pot-luck din:*£and third Tuesdays of each ner, games and cards. 6 p.m. at O f f e r e d at Health Center
''ttnonth.
advtf Senior Citizen Activities Center
Catherine McAuley Health
Center will sponsor free one-hour
475-8630 Call Us Now for 475-8639
Smoke Stoppers sessions Monday, Nov. 4, and Tuesday, Nov. 5,
Winter /Spring
Vacations
at 7 p.m. in the Education Center
AIRLINE TICKETING - CRUISES - AMTRAK
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Corporate Accounts
Welcome
Ann Arbor.
The free sessions will illustrate
a comprehensive approach to
controlling smoking, focusing on
techniques to manage eating,
stress and other factors directly
linked to the smoking habit.
, Participants at the introductory sessions can register for the
comprehensive five-day Smoke
Stoppers
program at the 'sesA f l i t i o t o d vyitll U n i o n V a l l e y T r o v o l
sions, or by calling 572-3675.
There is No Charge for Our S e r v i c e /
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital is a
unit of Catherine McAuley Health
FREE TICKET DELIVERY
Center in Ann Arbor.
104 S. M A I N ST., CHELSEA, MICH. 4 8 1 1 8
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Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard!

Savor the flavor of

MICHIGAN'S HARVEST
Special dinners featuring
the best from Michigan's farms
October 28 through November 8

• Lake Superior Walleye Pike
Roast Rib Eye of Michigan Pork
• Roast Breast of Chicken

Save

'A

4
0;
Bfik'i

•M

>

per couple with this coupon Valid
Monday through Thursday at Schuler s
in Jackson, East I.arising,
Stevensvillc Marshall
Coupon good only on Michigan
Harvest dinners, not valid with SchuWs
Club discount.
hxpires November 7, |9ftr>

9-YearJM Hooks Big JUST
254b. Chinook Trophy

REMINISCING

Kerns taken from the fll*9 of The CHeteea Standard

(Continued from page two)
Hafner received the prize for the
tistic director of International best-dressed lady,
Festivals of Music.
Carol Ann Mayer, five-year-old

When Scott Koscielniak, son of
Ron and Kathy Herrst of Chelsea,
came home three weeks ago, he
didn't boast of the one that got
away. He was carrying a
25-pound fish story.
Scott is no novice to fishing, but
going after Chinook Salmon was
si new adventure. Just father and
son jumped in the van and headed
for the shores of Lake Huron near
Alpena to catch the fall colors
and do some serious fishing. The
nine-year-old hooked a whale of a
Chinook and he had a battle on his
hands of Hemmingway proportions. With only a little help from
his father, Ron, Scott wrestled his
trophy to shore.
Kathy Herrst said the pair try
to get away at least once a year to
camp and fish. Scott is a third
grader at North school. He is a little leaguer, a wrestler and an
avid soccer player.

Sheriff Lists
Halloween
Safety Rules

24 Years Ago ...
Thursday, Oct, 26,1961The Rev. J. Douglas Parker of
Rochester, chairman of the Methodist Home board of trustees, officiated at the ground-breaking
ceremonies for the new $1,118,000
addition to the Home.
The new unit will increase care
facilities for aged persons by
more than 60 percent.
Joining the Rev. Parker in his
official capacity on the, occasion
were the Rev. E. J. Weiss, superintendent of the Methodist Home,
Mrs. Charlotte Tamlyn, who will
be 100 years old in June and a
resident of the Home (also believed to be one of the oldest living
twins in the United States),\
Harold Glazier of Cavanaugh
Lake, grandson of the late Frank
P. Glazier, who donated the
14-acre site on which the first of
the present six units was built in
1906.

SCOTT KOSCIELNIAK

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Caty
Mayer, won first place in thV
Kiwanls-sponsored amateur
show, Saturday night, with her
vocal solo, "Mockingbird Hill."
Carol's brother, George, and
^ » r cousin, Danny Jfaycr, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mayer, took
third prize with their tap dance
act, and second-place winner was
Maxine Bradley of Munith, a
14-year-old vocalist.
Charles M. Ziegler, Michigan
state highway commissioner, will
be a guest at the Chelsea Chamber of Commerce meeting,
Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Mrs. Chauncey Freeman and
Miss Minnie Schumacher entertained their brother, Henry
Schumacher, on his 83rd birthday, at a family dinner.
. ,;.
Schumacher's son, Earle, was
a speaker at the Chelsea Kiwanis
Club meeting, Oct. 22, at the
Methodist church.

Farmer Committee ^
34 Years Ago... To Prepare Proposed
Thursday, Nov. 1,1951'
The Honorable James R. Policy Positions

Ghosts, goblins, candy and fun
Breakey, Jr., Washtenaw county
are the treats of Halloween.
circuit court judge, is scheduled
Tricks are often played on
to give the principal address to
children, however, when people
more than 100 4-H club leaders
tamper with candy and treats.
and guests expected to attend a
"Halloween is a festive time of
4-H leaders recognition banquet
year for kids," said Sheriff
at the Michigan league, ThursSchebil, of the Washtenaw Coun-,
day evening.(tonight), at 7 p.m.
. More than 20,000 deer will be
ty Sheriff Department. "You can
The banquet, sponsored by the
help keep your kids safe by killed this year in Michigan—not 4-H Service Club and the Ann Arfollowing some simple, common by arrows and guns but by colli- bor Kiwanis Club, will recognize
sions on roads and highways, the many 4-H leaders in the counsense rules."
warns
the Michigan Department ty who have given their time to
—Make sure your children are
of
Transportation
(MDOT).
accompanied by a responsible
the youth of their communities.
People
will
die.
too.
adult when they go door-to-door.
A movie, "Where the Road
Last year, five persons were Turns Right," a story of 4-H
—Instruct children never to eat
anything until they are home and killed and 1,299 were injured in leaders and their unselfish comthe treats have been examined by deer-traffic accidents. The munity service, will be shown
parents. Wash and cut all fruit highway deer kill totaled 25,276.
during the evening.
The toll has risen. Two persons
before eating. Throw away
Thirty-five couples attended
died in 1983, 1,141 were injured the Knights of Columbus Hallowanything unwrapped.
—Check the wrapper of com- and 20,459 deer were killed.
een party in the K. of C. Hall, SunThe number of highway deer day evening.
mercial treats for signs of
accidents rose from 21,509 to
tampering.
First prize in the "men's" divi—Call the local police and 26,420, a record high.
sion went to Mrs. J. V. Burg,
Records also show the cost of dressed as a tramp. Francis
report any suspicious treats.
these
accidents totaled more than
—Make sure children's costumes
$43
millionr,
including more than
fit and they can see well.
—Tell your children to trick or $30 million in property damage.
Most deer-traffic accidents
treat in their own neighborhood
'occur
in October and November,
and in well-lighted areas.
the
deer
mating season.
Daylight hours are best.
MDOT
safety officials urge
—If children are going out after
dark, make sure they carry a motorists to stay alert, to watch
flashlight. Costumes should be for deer especially during the
made of light colored or reflec- first few hours before.sunrise and
torized material. *
- • i i after Sunset, and psirticplarjy'.
-Teach your children t0 us&,; after passing%"Deer Crossing"
sidewalks and crosswalks if " s i g h . ^"" "" "• " • • • • • • • ' • ' ' •
They advise drivers to slow
possible. If there are no
down, use high-beam lights when
sidewalks, walk on the left side of
possible, watch for "shiny eyes"
the street facing oncoming cars.
and
be prepared to stop. Since
—Know which friends your
deer
often move in numbers,
children will be with and which
motorists
should watch for the
route they are taking.
"trailers."
—Leave your porch light on so
Drivers also are reminded to
children will know it's okay to
use seat belts, as the law revisit your home.
,
"We all want to ensure that this quires.
If a deer is hit, the motorist
Halloween is safe and happy for
should
notify the state police or
our kids," Sheriff Schebil
sheriff.
declared.' 'By taking time to set a
few ground rules, I think it will be
Key Club Sponsoring
a happy Halloween for
everyone."
Meeting at Mott

Deer-Car
Crashes Still
Increasing

The 20 farmers who serve on
Michigan Farm Bureau's Policy
Development Committee will
meet in Lansing Nov. 11-13 to review an estimated 1,200 proposed
P o U c v ^solutions submitted by
the
organization's 69 county
units.
Under the leadership of Tuscola county dairy farmer Jack
Laurie, the committee will then
prepare a slate of recommended
policies on state and national
issues to be presented to the
delegate body at the Michigan
Farm Bureau annual meeting in
Grand Rapids, Dec. 10-13.
Policy recommendations
adopted by the voting delegates
dealing with state issues will become the policies for the Michigan Farm Bureau in 1986. Those
dealing with national issues will
be forwarded to the American
Farm Bureau Federation Policy
Development Committee.

BROWN EYES

GOOD LUCK
IN THE AIR FORCE

m /yuss YOU

:

:

—Love, J

cf

Happy Belated
51st Birthday

Children's Hospital

Creative Drama
Workshop Set for
4-H Club Members
If you are 12 years or older,
Washtenaw county 4-H and the
Goal Getters Performing Arts
Team present a Creative Drama
Workshop with you in mind.
Beginning with an open house on
Sunday, Nov. 17, in the Extension
Service building, 4133 Washtenaw
Ave., Ann Arbor, the series, complete with guest artists, is free.
The four-part series will convene at Scarlett Intermediate
school, 3300 Lorraine, Ann Arbor,
from 7 to 9 p.m., on Thursdays,
Nov. 21, Dec. 5,12,19.
Participants will receive training to include meditation and
relaxation, concentration, sensitivity, dialog, characterization,
improvisation, movement and
pantomime. Those who complete
the series will be offered an opportunity to be a part of a production scheduled for February.
Please call to register before
Nov. 15. Call Ken Coe at 483-7519,
Carolyn Earl at 971-5618 or Pat
Montgomery at 971-7985. Handicappers are encouraged to attend.

Please Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Cluinge in Address

ZOA'S
LOG CABIN LUNCH
HOME COOKING

DAILY SPECIAL
Tuts. Thru TWs., 11 o.m,-7 p.m.
W., Hill Fry, 11 o.m.-9 p.m.
$«., RH», 9 «.m.-9 p.m.
Swn 9 $
Cki«4 Mondty

6714 ClMr Uk« M „ Waterloo!
475-7169

Chelsea Key Club will host a
meeting titled "A Day at Motts"
on Saturday, Nov. 2. Clubs from
all over the state will be attending the meeting including
Stevensville, Taylor, Flint and
Blissfield.
The groups will meet at the
hospital at 11 a.m., start off the
day with a video brief, discussion
and lunch, provided compliments
of the hospital. After lunch participants will break into groups
and tour different parts of the
hospital. A question and answer
session will follow the tour.
International in size, the Key
Club is a high school service
organization sponsored by
Kiwanis International and the
Chelsea High school. Jill Schaffner is Key Club president for
Chelsea. lit. Governor Julie
Thompson, along with the Key
Club are co-sponsors of the
meeting.

The Webers
•r >,'»xifr»> v«v -.,xirr»Yirr»Ti rfewwv*x»(rijtt»g'r!/v-4lv -njtiv^yiftan>r^t^r yfc i

Happy
13th Birthday
TUCK
We're proud
of you!
Love,
Dad, Mom
Pat and Kate

Telephone your club news
to 475-1371

Mighty Slick
at 66!
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
RED
NOV. 1

J
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Wolverine

Auto/Truck Plaza
•iff Surprise!
In Our Gift Shop:

/n Our Award-Winning Restaurant:

DOUBLE H
WESTERN BOOTS

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT & DRINK

MiWi

km

PANCAKES & COFFEE

Now

.!"><

ms$

CLIP THIS COUPON

y
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Buy o n e o f o u r famous
yr^

and receive a second o n e FREE
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Any Style Cushion
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Dinners include a tossed salad, choice of potato, hot roll
and butter.
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All Children's Selections

i*3

No.
No.
B No.
No.
No.

FANTASTIC BUY:

1 . CHICKEN LEG. .
2 . GRILLED CHEESE
3 . HOT DOG • • • • • • «
4 . FISH.
5. SPAGHETTI • • • • • •
•

•

• •

•

• •

Our truckers have faithfully
purchased their electronics
from us —Come, see why!

I N - D A S H CAR S T E R E O / A M - F M
W I T H CASSETTE

• • •

and
2 AUTO STEREO SPEAKERS

r

%

/*~

SEAT CUSHION SALE
$
2.00OFF

BONUS 2-FOR-l COUPON

BROASTED CHICKEN DINNERS

» . ^ #

Reg. $ 65 00

Served Anytime
Reg. $2.99
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Was
159' s

Now 6 9 !

5
supply lasts
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COBRA TRAPSHOOTER RADAR DETECTOR
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Model 3100
Was $14495

All Coffee Sale Proceeds On Thursday, Oct. 31st
Will Be Donated To
SPAULDING HOME FOR CHILDREN
Take a coffee break

mil

f o r a great

cause!

>7iMi CLIP THIS COUPON
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While isupply

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT
with this coupon TOTAL VALUE: ^4.29
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1-94 & Baker Rd.-Exit 167
DEXTER, MICH.
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Wolverine

0Y Man Winter
and Santa are coming.'
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Trivial Pursuit
Tournament. Set
By Parks Comm.
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FINISHING IN THE TOP five percent in the
itry on the Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude
: were three hard-working Chelsea High school
itudents. From left to right are Devon C. Thomas,
ithla J, Poulter, and Paula C. Colombo. More

^(%mt)fl930
Mds 55thYear
$imh$i4W^<w
&helsea H^h school class of
WO held their annual reunion
incheon at Wetjer's, Ann Arbor,
le^nesday, Oct. 23. Members of
1
»class have met each year for
Ji past five years, since they
Iterated their 50th year. This
Jjfar 10 members attended the
jhcheon. Those attending, are
|i^bcl Huston Alter of Scottsdale,
fJ7„. Vera White Briston of
^clsea, Helen Butler Finch of
Jyes Junction, Enid Freeman of
Hrmingham, Bernadine Moore
ji|i, Lake Odessa, Clenard
Jfcliaughlin, St. I*ouis, Mo.,
p»wena Brooks Simpson of
Tlearwater Beach, Fla., Doris
apish Smith of Chelsea, George
^ Staff an of Chelsea, and
atherine Outwater Reddeman of
etsea.

than one million students take the PSAT test annually, and these three students were commended
by the National Merit Scholarship Program for
their performances.

Toledo War Story Told
9
In 'Michigan History
Did you know that time proved
Michigan a winner in a war that
was never fought, in which
Michigan was declared the loser?
It was the infamous Toledo War
with Ohio that took place in 1835
when Michigan, still a territory,
sent troops to prevent the governor of Ohio from holding court
and establishing jurisdiction over
the "Toledo Strip, "claimed by
Michigan.
Spoiling for a fight, Michigan
volunteers stormed into the
Toledo area of Ohio only to find
militia had fled. Local residents
told the Michigan troops they
could occupy the city as long as
there was no "disturbance."
After four days occupation,
Michigan troops were ordered

back ty/ Michigan's boy Governor, Stevens T. Mason, who had
been removed from office by the
President of the United States,
Andrew Jacksony four days after
he ordered the volunteers to Ohio.
Mason continued to lead
Michigan in the absence of an appointed successor.'
Michigan was declared the
loser because Ohio got the Port of
Toledo and the war delayed
Michigan's entrance into the
Union until 1837. Michigan
however, was given 9,000 square
miles of mineral rich and scenic
Upper Peninsula, an area that in
time proved many times more
valuable than what the winner,
Ohio, received.
The story of the Toledo war
from a soldier's point of view is recounted in the September/October issue of Michigan History,
the state's official publication.
Published by the Bureau of
History of the Department of
State, Michigan History is
available in single copies for $2
each or subscriptions for $9.95 a
year and is available on
newsstands. Checks should be
made payable to the State of
Michigan, and mailed to the
Bureau of History, Michigan
Department of State, 208 North
Capitol, I^nsing 48918.

Looking for entertainment,
competition, a pursuit of a trivial
nature?
1,00k no further than the Trivial
Pursuit tournament to be hosted
by the Washtenaw County Parks
and Recreation Commission on
Friday, Nov, 13 at 7 p.m.
Teams of four compete in this
double elimination tournament.
Winning teams will be awarded
prizes and refreshments will be
served. Each team must supply a
Genus edition of the game.
The tournament will be held at
the Washtenaw County Recreation Center, located in the Service
Center oft Hogback Rd., Ann Arbor. The fee is $8 per team.
Registration forms are
available at WCPARC. For more
information call 973-2575, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Registration deadline is
Wednesday, Nov. 11. Checks
should be made payable to
Washtenaw County Recreation
Center and mailed to Washtenaw
County Parks and Recreation
Commission, P.O. Box 8645, Ann
Arbor 48107.

CHELSEA'S 1985 FAIR QUEEN, Susan Overdorf, draws the winning raffle ticket from basket
held by Olive Wiseman. The prize, made and raffled by members of the Chelsea Historical Society,

SERVICE
Pruning

Topping
Removal
Stump Grinding

426-4110
f REE E S T I M A T E S

r

••&£•

475-2121
t-. 1190 Pierce Rd., Chelsea

V,

I

8 5:30 M.f 8 1? Sot

F a r m M a c h i n e Repairs
Truck B u m p e r s
C u s t o m Hitches
HELI-ARC

POMA'S
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Assessment Practices
Contribute to Farm
Property Tax Woes
1

Street, Chelsea

Ph. 475-9151
HOURS: Sun.-Thurs., 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Frl. & Sat., 4 p.m. to 12 p.m.

'We Knead Your Dough"

#»l

W e also h a v e t h i n crust pizza on r e q u e s t ;

Cheese Bread Sticks - »3.50

"7M\CLIP THIS COUPON

Mi

(:

* 1.25 OFF

»1.50 OFF

Any Small
or Medium

A n y Large
or X-Large

PIZZA

PIZZA

(one coupon per pizza)

(one coupon per pizza)

Offer good thru Nov. 5, 1985
/ £ t | jat Pomo's Pizza, Chelsea
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Offer good thru Nov. 5, 1985 y < 5
at Poma's Pizza, Chelsea
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At
Herrick
Memorial
Hospital

WE CARE
That Is why we designed our
cardiology services to meet YOUR needs.
WE OFFER
• Intensive Coronary Care Services with Qualified,
Experienced R.N.'s
• Telemetry Monitoring
• Cardiac Rehabilitation
in-patient and out-patient
• Graded Exercise Testing
(Stress Test)
• Thallium and MUGA Scans
• 2 D & 3 D Echocardiography
i
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* $
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• Pacemaker Services
• Streptokinase
• Drug Therapy

Largo In Scope 6 Service,
People Sized To Serve You.

NERRKX MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
900 E. Pottawatomie St.
Tecumseh, Michigan 49286
423-2141
IMS '

i¥.
r
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Resolutions have 'been introduced in the Michigan House
and Senate to require the state
tax commission to do a study on
whether farmland is being
assessed properly. Robert E.
Smith, senior legislative counsel
for the Michigan Farm Bureau,
believes that part of the property
tax problem is "uneven'1 local
assessment procedures.
"In sorrjie cases, farmland
value is based on land that has
been sold for commercial purposes, while in other areas the
land is assessed according to
farm value," Smith said. "The
present law requires that productivity of the land be considered.
We don't think the tax commission or local assessors have given
that much consideration to the
type of soil, productivity, cost of
production and what can be earned on that land."
Smith said the Michigan Farm
Bureau will share these concerns
when the tax commission begins
its study.

MICHAEL W. BUSH
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
8064 Meln St., Dexter
Ph. 426-3045
Accounting, Tax *. Consulting
Services
Personal, Business, Farm,
Corporate
M*«*r<FrMfr, •«.».-»r- m If/MMRf « wtwiwy oopwRttMWTi w^waw

35 Years Experience

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard.!
•**«*^»*^B*«iM«

Chelsea Welding, Inc.
PORTABLE WELDING

was a large quilt being held for this picture by
Dave Pastor and Hazel DHtmar. Winner of trie
quilt was Dianne Van Gorder of Ann Arbor.
t

APPLES - CIDER - DONUTS
WINTER SQUASH - PUMPKINS
fait Harvest

Items

OPEN WED. THRU SUN., 9-5

LAKEVIEW FARM & CIDER MILL
Ph. 426-2782

12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter
I™.

BLACK DIRT \
MAX COOL DID THE VEGETABLES for Pioneer Day at the
Waterloo Farm Museum, Sunday, Oct. 13. In fact, Max agrees, he
always does the vegetables^ A Stock bridge resident, May Worked in
Hackney Hardware several yearii ago and still remembers many of
the Dexter people. Shown with him is Vivian May of Gregory. Vivian plays in the Chelsea Senior Citizens kitchen band and is one of
the ladies of the Waterloo Historical Society. Its members undertook preparing and serving the food on Pioneer Day for the first
time this year. Previously, the food has been under the charge of
ladies from the Methodist church. The two had been chatting with
retired Munith banker Fred Ford just before the photo was taken.
Max explained it was he who had headed the old Waterloo ice-house
restoration project during the first two years and built the present
bakehouse, a scale model of the original structure and located just
behind its early site.

Books Tell Where To Hunt
How To Cook Wild Game
Michigan hunters can boost
their chances of finding game
and increase their enjoyment in
consuming it with two books from
the Michigan United Conservation Clubs (MUCC).
One of them, "Hunt Michigan!
How To, Where To, When To," is
the most complete guide to small
and big game hunting ever
published in Michigan. The other,
"Wildlife Chef," is a standard
reference on preparing game and
fish that has been used by
thousands of Michigan hunters
and their spouses.
"Hunt Michigan!" was written
by Tom Huggler of Otisville,
veteran sportsman and /writer
who crisscrossed the state interviewing dozens of game biologists and hunters to gather information for his encyclopedic
volume. The book contains
separate chapters on all species

of game in Michigan, a guide to
hunting in each of the state's 83
counties, and descriptions and
maps of all game areas, recreation areas, parks, wildlife areas,
and other public lands open to
hunting. Cost of the book is $14.95,
including tax and shipping.

STATE A P P R O V E D
S A N D - GRAVEL .. ,
Septic Systems - T r e n c h i n g

SWEET POTATOES
ONIONS
POTATOES

Ph.

475-2010

HDEALTHAT

YOUR HOME
YOURPW'ili;

"Wildlife Chef" is MUCC's
perennially popular cookbook. It
contains nearly 400 recipes for
game and fish dishes and is now
in its third printing. Copies are
available for $5.15 each, tax and
shipping included.
All proceeds from sales of the
books arc used in MUCC's conservation and environmental protection programs.
The books may be ordered by
sending checks or money orders
to MUCC, Box 30235, Unsing
48909.

This week your Toyostove dealer has
a burning desire for your business. That's
why he's making you this special olfer:

^Y984PR»CES
Plus • • •

FREE

5-GAL.

KCOOSENE

CAN

^W^^w^

NEW CROP

NAVY BEANS

So come in this week and see our line of
clean burning kerosene heaters.
And take advantage of a heart-warming offer.

CAULIFLOWER
By The Bushel

Hand Dipped All-Star ice C r e a m - F o r m Baked Donuts & B r e a d - W e Ship Fruit Boxes UPS
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GEE F A R M S

OPEN DAILY 8 a . m . t i l l dork

\
\

OVER 20 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE

Taking Orders for

INDIAN CORN
GOURDS - PUMPKINS

P F H I BHILL
V I RD. •
14928^BUNKER

{
%

FITZSIMMONS EXCAVATING!

CIDER
SQUASH
APPLES

Fall is the time
for Planting...

:

mr^kwKWkmWmmmW
PH. (317) 769-6772
VISA and MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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GFIfTIBLES
H O N . MOIP

Chcltco
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475-747¾
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Q p p n 8 . 3 0 to 5:30 d a l l y . M o n . & rVl., 6 : 3 0 10^8:30
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MARGIE'S
* ' UPHOLSTERY

'

FREE ESTIMATES
largt S«l«ctlon of Material*
^ UphpHtary SupplUt
||Repair SarwUa Btck-Up and Delivery Aval labia
w
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MARJORIE SMITH

:

Ph. 1 ( 3 1 7 ) 3 3 6 - 4 2 3 0
M'CoH Collect between 8 a.m.-6
*v£p.m. Monday thru Saturday
6243 Brooklyn Rd., Napoleon

Diabetes Screening
Tests Offered Free
Free bipod tests will be provided in the U. of M, Family Practice Center Monday, Nov. 4,
through Thursday, Nov. 7 from 1
p.m. to 8 p.m. and on Friday,
Nov. 8^ from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
This service is provided in
observance of Diabetes Detection
Week (a state-wide program of
the American Diabetes Association) by/ Chelsea Community Hos-

* >

<v

JNAPAl
OIL FIITK

NAPA
OIL FILTER
FOR CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS

$1 REBATE

pital, Chelsea Medical Labora^
tories in conjunction with M.D.S.
laboratories, Michigan, Inc., and
the U. of M. Family Practice
Center.
Karen Pyett, R.D., clinical
dietitian, stressed the importance of' eating a high carbohydrate meal, one with a large
amount of starches and sugars,
two hours before the test. A person planning to take the test after
supper could have a serving of
meat, fish, or poultry, 1 cup
mashed potatoes or a large baked
potato, a hot vegetable, salad if
desired, cake or pie for dessert,
and a glass of milk. The meal
should be eaten within a
15-minute time period to assure
an accurate test. After the meal,
nothing else except water should
be taken before the test. The
name and address of the family
physician is needed for follow-up.
The free blood tests are meant
for adults 18 years of age or more
who are not known diabetics. An
estimated 240,000 persons in
Michigan are diabetic and do riot
know it. Persons who are at high
risk of developing diabetes are
over 40, overweight, and related .
to diabetics.
If you have any questions
regarding the blood tests, contact
Karen Pyett, R.D., clinical dietitian, 475-1311, ext. 360, or Chelsea
Medical I,abs., phone 475-1311,
ext. 402.
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Completes Army.
Basic Training

NAPA
AIR FILTER
FOR CARS AND UQHT TRUCKS

$1 REBATE
NAPA
MOTOR
OIL

o9q,

Army'National Guard Private
Roberta A. Moler, daughter of
Hughetta and Charles R. Moler of
459 N. Magic St., Pinckney, has
completed basic training at Fort
Jackson, S.C.
During the training, students
received instruction in drill and
ceremonies, weapons, map
reading, tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first
aid, and Army history and traditions.

SERENDIPITY
Paperback
Book Exchange

Buy 12-Qt. Case
10W30 • 10W40
•„ ..AfierMfg. Robots •
(.
'•'vi'*.l'''WbMS.40.p«r'tqiB ; ,

Richardson
Automotive Supply
AUTOMOTIVE - FARM • INDUSTRY

DALE RICHARDSON
4 0 5 N . M a i n St., Chelsea

Phone
475-9141

Coming Soon
116 Park
Chelsea

Try our time-saver
and interest earning

FILLING IN LAKE TRINKLE is what this scene might be called fabric, folding the fabric back over the chips, then pouring a layer of
as county workers implemented their solution for the Trinkle Rd. sand and another layer of gravel on top. The road will end up being
flooding problem last week. The solution involved filling in the elevated a foot or two higher than it previously was, which could
original sink hole, covering it with the black geotextile fabric, seen at cause careless motorists a problem.
the bottom center, putting mountains of wood chips on top of the

Halloween Party
Slated Thursday
Time once again for Halloween either "Best Looking" or "Most
celebrated by Chelsea in a tradi- Original," with first, second and
tional way in a party sponsored third prizes awarded in each
by the Chelsea Kiwanis Club.
area.
Community "Trick or Treat"
At approximately 6:30 the colhours will be from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. lection of ghosts, witches and
on Thursday, Oct. 31. After 6 p.m. creatures will be led by Jim
all ghosts and goblins should Gaken yand^his classic? fhie truck
»?»*«
.orirtheffrallQween paijafte,.,,,
Cider and doughnuts will be
Costume judges will start judg- served to all participants in what
ing promptly at 6 p.m. Experts in should be a fun evening for the
their field, they will look for the whole family. Please do attend.
best costumes in all the kingdom.
Judging will be done as
Almost half the children in twofollows: age categories 3 yrs. and parent families in 1984 had both
under, 4-5 yrs., 6-7 yrs., 8-9 yrs., an employed mother and father.
10-11 yrs., and 12 years and over. Overall, approximately 1 child in
Each group will be judged for 7 lived in a home where there was
no employed parent, and income
was accordingly low (a median of
$6,782 in 1983), according to
"Working Mothers and Their
Children," a fact sheet issued by
the Women's Bureau of the U. S.
Department of Ixibor.
•

32 TONS OF SAND were poured on top of the black geotextile
fabric as part of the solution for the flooding on Trinkle Rd., about a
quarter mile off Freer Rd. The road has been impassible for nearly
three months and has been closed to all but local traffic. There is
still quite a bit of standing water on both sides of the road.

WHEN YOU NEED

HEW
LOOK TO US
FOR
EXPERIENCE
AND ABILITY.
WE
GUARANTEE
OUR WORK!

MATT
VILIEMURE

RON
SCHUYLER

SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY TOO
Start your NOW Account with us today. You'll pay bills in a matter of
minutes with a NOW Account and each dollar left on deposit earns interest every minute when meeting the minimum balance requirement.
NOW Account checking, the modern way to meet your bill paying obligations.

fipj^

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

The car repair guarantee that lasts for as long as you own your vehicle. The free
Lifetime Service Guarantee, tf-you ever need fo have your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln fixed.
you pay once and we'll guarantee that if the covered port ever has to be fixed again . . .
w e will fix it FREE. Free parts. Free labor. Covers thousands of parts. Lasts as long as
you o w n your vehicle. The Lifetime Service Guarantee. Hurry in for details!
Tliis l i m i t e d w o r r o n t y covers vehicles m noi m o l use A n d o<( lurlos (oufirto M i o m f ^ w m r o pw is hells
sheet m e t a l one) u p h o l s t e r y ,

MICHIGAN'S

Branch Office
1010 S. Main
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Member F D.I.C
Phone 4 7 5 1 3 5 5

Main Office
305 S. M a i n
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DOWNTOWN CONVENIENCE
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Final SEC Football
Saline

lincoin
Cb«U«a
Ttttwuefc
Derter

Standings
W

L

$
,.J
3
.,.,...1
t
I

i
}
4
4
4
$
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MUM

Pinckney

TUTS WEEK'S SCHEDUI&

(

(lumen fur Friday* Nov. I

Brandos at Chelae*
Dexter at SteckbrMge
Rfvervfc«at$aUae
Lincoln at Belleville
Tecumaeb at Maw*
MJlaa at Monroe Jefferson
Hartland at Pinckney

LAST WEEK'S SCOPES
Cbflseal4, Pintkaey*
Tecumseh 14, Dexter 0
Lincoln 29, Milan 8
Saline 42, Brooklyn Columbia Central 1»

•y

iilldog Gridders Pla)
l^eU Enough To Win
Homecoming Contest
after the Pirates took the second9f Fhe Chelsea varsity football
team played well enough to half kick-off and chewed up nearWfip—no more, no less—in last ly eight minutes. Pinckney used
Friday's match-up with the 15 plays, including one in which
Pthckney Pirates. The Bulldogs, they gained 26 yards on a third
i?ftheir 14-0 homecoming victory, down and 27 play, to reach the
ctyuld have been a little more Bulldog one-yard line with a first
tifcjy, should have displayed a lit- down. Rob England and Jeff Lartle more offensive firepower, but son took care of.one down, stopobuldn't have kept the, Pirates out ping Pinckney quarterback Doug
of the end zone more convincing- Berry cold. Bohlender, playing
ly
defensive back, combined with
v J h e win gave Chelsea a thirds Andy Box arid Marty Poljan on
ee finish in the SEC, tied with two of the next three plays, and
;umseh.
made another jarring tackle by
•It was encouraging," said himself, to give Chelsea the ball
CRelsea coach Gene I^aFave. at their three-yard line.
'We made the big plays when we ~ Shackled with poor field posineeded to. They w e r e n ' t tion, the Bulldogs had to punt four
necessarily great plays. We plays later, and Todd Starkey
showed a certain amount of foot- booted one 38 yards.
ball maturity by winning even
However, Pinckney moved the
through we played less than our ball from their 45 to the Chelsea
best."
15 in eight plays, but Bohlender
stepped in front of a pass at the
n( The Chelsea defense made the
bi^lk of the best plays. The goal line to end Pinckney's final
Bulldogs stopped the Pirates serious threat.
twice inside the Chelsea 15-yard
After the interception, Chelsea
line. One drive ended in a missed took the ball 92 yards for the
figld goal. The other drive ended score in 15 plays. Mull punched it
ctfi downs after Pinckney had a in from the one.
first down and goal from the
For the first time since perhaps
(pielsea one-yard line.
the opening game of the year, the
"Those goal-line stands and the Chelsea running game surpassed
interception by Matt Bohlender, the passing game in yardage.
vj^re the key plays of the game," Bellus completed just five of 15
LiFave said. "We responded to attempts for 111 yards, three to
those situations well."
Mull, and one each to Bohlender
What made those plays so g^od, and Starkey. Several passes were
tirpart, were how the Bulldogs dropped.
performed immediately afterward. •
Mull gained the bulk of the
, t'After the Pirates missed their rushing yardage, 89 yards on 17
field goal at the 8:20 mark of the carries. Bellus and Curtis Heard
second quarter, Chelsea drove 80 gained the remaining 56 yards.
y^rds in eight plays for the score. Total team yardage was 256.
Bohlender, who had an excepChelsea had three turnovers for
tional night on both sides of tlje, the game, all in the first quarter
line,,-,caught a 20-yacd pass fjrp'm' on their first three possessions.
Dan BeHlis, and ran for 37 rh^re I..','. TheBjj}l(lojgs"gaye; lipjust 181
affldr me''catch to pWthe' ball at '" total yards to the Pirates, 150 oh
tR§ Pinckney 22. Three plays the ground and 31 in the air on
kftier, Bellus ran an option to the three completions in 16 tries.
one-yard line, before Mark Mull
Chelsea plays a tough Brandon
took it in on the next play.
High school team in the season
nAfter Bellus kicked the extra finale this Friday at Niehaus
P9Jnt, the score remained 7-0 un- field. Brandon has a 6-2 record,
t^the fourth quarter.
with one, of those losses to
I The Bulldogs' second big stand unbeaten Saginaw Neuval.
was late in the third quarter,
Brandon uses an offense that is

f

rarely seen anymore. When the
quarterback takes the snap, he
turns his back to the line, forcing
the defense to guess what he'll do
next. According to defensive coordinator Wayne Welton, Brandon runs a deceptive bootleg
and the quarterback is an "excellent faker."
"This kind of offense presents a
multitude of defensive problems
because we only have three or
four days to prepare for it and
most folks don't play the way
they do."
With a victory, Chelsea can
finish at 54, the first time they
will have been over .500 since the
first game of the season.

ItlfrS^fyrl'A.-'/t
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\P&K Winners
Ire Announced
dinners of the Punt, Pass arid
& competition, sponsored by
jlmer Ford, assisted by the
»lsea Jaycees on Saturday,
\. 19, were recently announced,
-•year-olds: 1. Scott Colvin; 2.
rey Branch; 3, Jimmy
llman.
kyear-olds: 1. David Beeman;
Patrick Steele; 3. Matt Powell,
[0-ypar-olds:
1, Mark Eder; 2.
ii>j
Herrick.
is" - '»'.
•year-Olds:
1. Bennet Hurst;
"' in-'
iris White; 3. Mike Eder.
B93M
-year-olds: 1. Adam Tilman;
Quilter; 3. Jeremy

^year-olds: l. !<ucky Beeman.

Hornets, 47-35, gaining a large
share of those in the fourth
quarter when the Hornets had
their subs in. The Bulldogs made
10 free throws, the Hornets, nine.
Saline had 10 fewer turnovers.
The biggest discrepancy was in
field goal percentage. Saline hit
39 percent, while the Bulldogs
shot 29 percent.
Rounding out the scoring was
Peggy Hammerschmidt with
four points, Cris Zerkel and Jodi
Keezer had two points, and Karen
Weber and Kim Ferry each had
one.
In the Milan contest, the Big
Reds' Rhonda Bates was simply
too hot for the Bulldogs to handle.
The junior hit 11 of Milan's 22
field goals.
"Rhonda is a big girl and she
jumps well," Winter said. "Cris
Zerkel did a good job on her playing man-to-man defense."
This game was virtually even
in all categories except field
goals made. The Big Reds made
five more from the floor than
Winter's girls. The teams even
had the same number of field
goal attempts, 52.
Milan didn't begin to pull away
until late in the third quarter.
Chelsea was down by two points
at the end of the first quarter,
12-10, and one point at half-time,
24-23. However, Chelsea had a
five-point deficit at the end of the
third quarter.
"Our offense just didn't produce," Winter said.
Cattell and Kris Mattoff led the
Bulldog scoring with 12 and 11
points, respectively. Hammerschmidt had nine, Headrick,
six, and Ferry, three. Milan,'
Winter said, played the same soft
of defense on Headrick as Saline
did, with about the same amount
of success.
The Bulldogs are still seeking
their first win in the SEC, with an
0-7 record. Their over-all mark is
3-12.

Subscribe to
The Chelsea Standard 1
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IT WAS JUBILATION as the Chelsea defense stopped Pinckney
on a fourth and goal last Friday, enroute to a 14-0 homecoming victory. The Pirates had four chances from inside the one-yard line

*v rA/

but failed. From left, in the dark uniforms, are Mark Mull, Steve ,
Wingrove, Andy Box, Rob England and Jeff Larson.

JV Gridders Lose
To Pinckney, 28-8

MARK MULL bulls his way for a couple extra touchdowns on short runs as Chelsea won the
yards during last week's homecoming game with game, 14-0.
the Pinckney Pirates. Mull scored both Chelsea

Chelsea junior varsity football team played a good second
half against the Pinckney Pirates
last week, but it was a case of too
little, too late and the Bulldogs
lost their sixth game of the
season, 28-8.
Chelsea fell behind 22-0 at halftime, which proved to be an insurmountable deficit.
"We just have trouble moving
the football," said coach Jim
Ticknor.
"Our offense is inconsistent
and it's not just one. person's
fault. The linemen seem to be tentative and the backs aren't hitting the holes."
The Bulldogs gained only 91
yards on 26 carries for the evening, with Rob Finch leading the
way with 20 yards on 12 carries.
Finch also accounted for the only
Chelsea touchdown, on a oneyard run early in the third
quarter.

Pinckney scored
three
touchdowns in the first half, the
first one on the last play of the
first quarter on a four-yard run.
The conversion made the score
8-0.
The Pirates' second touchdown
was set up by a two-yard Chelsea
punt in the middle of the second
quarter. Pinckney scored on an
eight-yard run.
A 14-yard run late in the half
produced fhe third Pinckney
touchdown.
Finch's touchdown, on:
Chelsea's first drive of the second
half, was set up by a 44-yard pass,
play from Kevan Flanigan to,,
Chris Acree.
The Chelsea defense held the
Pirates to 277 total yards, 260 on
the ground and 17 in the air.
Ticknor cited the defensive''
play of Acree at cornerback and"
Shawn Brown at middle
linebacker.

SEC ROUND-UP:

Chelsea, Tecumseh Tie for
Third Behind Saline, Lincoln

Varsity Cagers
2 SEC Games
Chelsea varsity girls basketball team dropped a pair of
SEC contests last week, one to the
Saline Hornets, 57-42, and the
other to the Milan Big Reds,
49^1. "
The Saline match-up was
essentially decided after the
Hornets scored .24 points in the
second quarter to pull ahead,
31-17 at half-time. They also
scored 21 in the third quarter.
The score had been tied at seven
at the end of the first quarter, and
the Bulldogs even took a fourpoint lead at the outset of the second quarter, when the onslaught
bi|an.
['Saline's a good team, they
hi ve a lot of talent and depth,"
si id Chelsea coach Jim Winter.
'They had a height advantage,
a: d they didn't even use it all.
T ey had somebody hounding
K isti (Headrick) all night long,
s< we didn't get the scoring from
lr r we normally get."
Headrick finished the game
wf|h six points. Kris Mattoff, the
senior tri-captain led the Chelsea
ring with 10 points, while the
ler tri-captain, senior Jennifer
tell, followed with nine,
tatistically, the game was
apjmt even in many categories,
elsea out-rebounded the

, ¾
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The only thing that had to be
decided in the final week of SEC
football action was who would
finish third. Saline and Lincoln
wrapped up first and second,
respectively, the week before.
There was a four-way tie for
third.
Chelsea and Tecumseh had to
share a tie for third place, both
with 3-3 records. Some might
argue that the Bulldogs should be
there all by themselves since
they beat the Indians, 24-22.
* * *

END TODD STARKEY leaps high for a pass, but the ball pops
loose as Pinckney's Tim Skover makes the play. Starkey was tightly covered all night long, but the Bulldogs won the game, 14-0, to
finish third in the SEC.

8th Grade Cagers Defeat
Lincoln for League Title
Beach school eighth grade
girls basketball team is the
league champion.
The girls defeated Lincoln last
week, 41-35, with whom they
were tied for the conference lead
before the game, both with 8-1
marks.
Chelsea had to rally from a 7-0
deficit at the end of the first
quarter. The Beach girls scored
22 points in the second quarter,
with Allison Brown hitting 16 of
them. Chelsea had a 22-14 halftime lead, and the best Lincoln
could do was rally to within six
points late in the fourth quarter.
Brown ended the night with 23
points, 19 rebounds and two
blocked shots. Stacey Scott had 10
points and four steals; Lisa
McGlinnen had nine rebounds;
Lisa Park had nine rebounds;

Scharme Petty had eight rebounds; and Tiffany Moore had
seven rebounds.
In a game earlier in the week,
Chelsea defeated Milan, 26-8.
Park had four points and four rebounds; Moore, four points and
five rebounds; Brown, six points;
McGlinnen, four points and three
steals; Sarah Gran, three points
and three steals; Stacie Gucnther, three points and four steals;
Amy Thomson, four rebounds
and four steals; and Amy Doering, four rebounds.
In addition to the girls mentioned above, several other girls contributed to the championship, ineluding Debbie Webb, Kim
Roberts, Barb Scriven, Lori
Johnson, Jill Nowatzke, and
Heidi Boyer.

Chelsea earned its share of
third place with a not-tooconvincing 14-0 shut-out of the
Pinckney Pirates in Chelsea.
Senior running back Mark Mull
scored two touchdowns on oneyard runs.
The Bulldogs at times played
brilliantly and at other times
looked as though they were playing their first game of the season.
They had turnovers on each of
their first three possessions, but
put together what might have
been two game-saving goal line
stands.
Pinckney was unable to
capitalize on any of the Chelsea
turnovers, and didn't even record
a first down until the second
quarter.
The Pirates finished the SEC
season at 0-6. They play Hartland
this Friday at home, while
Chelsea hosts Brandon.
*

+

Stockbridge this week, the only
team Dexter beat last season.
* * *

The Lincoln Railsplitters had a
lackluster performance against
the Milan Big Reds at home,
although they won the contest,
29-S and finished the SEC campaign at 5-1.
Lincoln took a 13-0 lead midway through the second quarter
on a 17-yard pass from Jeff Sloan
to Chris Smith. Milan closed the
gap to 13-fl on a 23-yard pass play.
A 25-yard Lincoln field goal gave
the Railsplitters a 16-8 half-time
lead.
The Railsplitters scored two
more touchdowns in the second
half, one on a 70-yard run and the
other on a 17-yard pass.
Lincoln plays at Belleville this
week, while Milan finishes out the
season at Monroe Jefferson.
Milan finished the SEC season
in a fifth-place tie with Dexter at
2-4.

The Saline Hornets continued,
to look like the champions they
are with a 42-0 whitewashing of
Brooklyn Columbia Central at
Brooklyn.
It was the seventh straight win
for the Hornets and their fourth
shut-out.
Saline used a powerful ground
attack, with Mark Pearsall gain*
ing 110 yards and scoring four
touchdowns, and Alan Gordon
grinding out another 168 yards
and a touchdown.
The Hornet defense yielded 186
total yards.
Saline hosts Riverview this
week and looks to finish the
season at 8-1, after their openingseason loss to South Lyon.

Please Notify Vs
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
For Month of November

CROCK OF SOUP OR CHILI
& SALAD BAR - *2.50
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Food to take out for lunches

DINNER SPECIAL
Daily,

from

5:30

till?

»

Meanwhile, the Tecumseh Indians took their share of third
place with a 14-0 thrashing of the
Dexter Dreadnaughts in Dexter.
Tecumseh, like many teams
this season, completely shut
down the Dexter offense, allowing only a few first downs.
The Drcadnaught offense was
unable to capitalize on several Indian turnovers, and in the closing
moments the Indians were able to
sit on the ball and run out the
clock.
Tecumseh took the lead in the
first quarter on a keeper by
quarterback Chad Anshuetz. The
score stayed 7-0 until the fourth
quarter, when Anshuetz rushed
for another score.
The Dreadnaughts finish the
SEC season at 2-4. They play at

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
at a Special Price
FRIDAY
Bar-BO Country Style Ribs
SATURDAY
Prime Rib (above average cut)

SUNDAY, NOV, 3 — 2 p.m. till?

STEAK SPECIAL
TOP SPORTS EVENTS on BIG SCREEN TV
LIVE BAND FRIDAY & SATURDAY

CATERING

Wedding • Graduation • Business Meetings

WOLVERINE
Food & Spirits
W. Old US-12 A M - 5 2
Chelsea

(313)475 9014
*•
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Nile Owl League
Standings as of Oct. 2«

Tri'CAtyj Mixed

League

Senior Fun Time

Standings as of Oct. 29

Standing* as of Oct. 23
W I.
W I,
W L
57
13The Woodshed
39
17 Curry's & Bill..'.
^ gel's Party Store
25 7'
ttOoHCrafters
.49 21
Chelsea Big Boy
38
20'All Bad Luck
24 8
Broderlck Shell
40
30Burnett* Westcott
34
22 2S's&K
23 9
H|rrls Homes
.39
24Fairfield Corp
34 $
Bowling Splitters.
22
10
($olsoa Mons,;
39 . 32
Triangle Towing
33
23 Go Getters
22
JO
8 , ^ , Glass
34
26TheVlllageTap
30
26 Carl&Glrls
20
12
Polly's..,
34 • 36
3-D
.•
.'
29
27 Beeman&Cd
19
13
% Print Shop
29
34Chelsea Lanes....
29
27 Ten Pins
16
16
The Wall
. . . 2 6 44
TheFourB's
28
28 Strikers.1
,
15
17
Woodshed
,
25
45Sore Losers..,
28
28 Gochanours' & Jean
15
17
Unit Packaging
.22
48Wolverine Food k Spirits
27
29 High Rollers
12
20
Chelsea Big Boy.
17
53Tindall Roofing
'.
27
29 Holliday Specials
11
12
"200 games or over: D. Farr, 218, 213; S. St. Louis & Ritchie
25
31 Women, 130 games and over: D. Schauer,
Vo'gel, 206. 211: S. Marek. 222: M. Miller. Zoa's>
•.
24
32 132; M. Barth, 138; E: Curry, 144, 154; A.
2)1; D, Huehl.204.
Manchester Stamping
1...24 32
Hoover, 155,164,152; A. Snyder, 161; Kadau,
^500 series or over: S. Vogeli 565, 586; K. Alley Oops
2}
35 132; G. DeSmlthers, 147: M. Eller, 167; J.
Vasas. 540; M. Miller. 539; D. Farr. 521. 564: Centennial Lab
.18
3« Scripter, 150; A Gochanour, 144; A. Holliday.
Q.Huehl.504.514; S. Nicola,529;G,Hansen. Underhlle & Darwin
18
38 137; E. Weiss, 131; L. Parsons, 138,164; M.
524; S. Marck, 520: C. Assenmockcr. 518; H.
600 series: A. Hager, 612.
Barth, 138; D. Schauers, 132.
fticknwn. 518: C. Broderick. 519; D. KvWomen, 475 series: J. hager, 482; K.
Women, 350 series and over: M. Barth,
inger, 516: D. Williams. 510: K. Scott,510: B. Hamel, 483; M. Pruitt, 477; J. J. Schulze,
384; E. Curry. 413; A. Hoover, 471: A.
Gurncy, 503.
517; Ci Shadley, 484; C. Stoffer, 479; V. Matr
Snyder, 384: F. Kadau, 377; G. DcSmithers,
thews, 485; M. Myers, 482; P. Harook, 517;
386; M. Eller. 412; J. Scripter, 383; A.
G.
Williamson,
516;
E.
Tindall,
509;
M.
L.
\''* Rolling Pin League
Gochanour. 368; A. Holliday. 350; L. ParWestcott, 539..
sons. 419; M. Barth, 384.
:i
Standings as of Oct. 22
Women, 175 games: V. Craft, 185; M. L.
Men, 160 games and over: H. Schauer. 169;
W L
C. Ixmtz, 167. 173; D. Bauer, 162; W.
Jellyrollers ...,
-.23
9Westcott, 207, 177; E. Tindall, 192; G.
Williamson,
213;
P,
Harook,
184;
C.
Stoffer,
Gochanour. 171, 171; G. Beeman, 161; R.
Kookie Kutters
19
13
Snyder, 187; B. Balliet; 176; Ed. Curry, 161:
Beater's
18½ 131¾ 184; V. Matthews, 210: C. Schulze, 179; J. J.
V. Eller, 178.
fJJa'Cups
18 14 - Schulze, 194; C. Shadley, 192;. F, Shadley,
Men, 400 series and over: H. Schauer. 463;
COffee Cup's../. ..
18
14,193; K. Hamel, 175; C. Wade, 204.
C. I*ntz, 487; R. V.Worden, 450; D. Bauer,
Pots. ..•
'.,
17
15 Men, 525 series: D. Pruitt, 552; D. Buku,
457; W. Gochanour, 472; G. Beeman, 416; R.
Brooms
J6
16 547; G, Burnett, 546; J. Lyerla, 550; G.
Biggs, 573; M. Burnett, 546.
Snyder, 464; B. Balliet. 448; Ed. Curry, 449;
Happy Cookers.
' ... 15 17
Men, 200 games: J , Lyerla, 201, M. V. Eller, 463.
lollipops
14½ 17½
SUgarbowls
14
18Burnett, 232; G. Burnett, 202; B. Baird, 225;
D. Buku,,211; A. Hager, 202,241.
Grinders.,
.14, 18
Chelsea Suburban League
Troopers
.13
19
Chelsea Jjanes Mixed
Standings as of Oct. 23
Blenders
....13 19
Standings as of Oct. 25
Silverware
..-...,...11 21
W L
200 games: B. Roberts, 225; B. Haist. 223.
W L
Flow Ezv.
49
14
.500 series: B. Haist, 506; P. Hat-ook. 510: The Lakers....
37
19 Chelsea Unes
...33 23
D. Klink. 501; P. Poertner. 501; B, Roberts. WltdFour
.,..37 19
Edwards Jcwelrv. .
33
23
533.
Shaklee
36
20 BigBov
36
27
400 series: I,. Porter, 422; J. Cavender, Par Four
34
22 Chelsea Evcglass
35
28
402; B. Robinson. 410;' I. Fouty.447: S. Ritz. Ann Arbor Centerless....
.28
28 D. D. Deburring
34
29
429; M. Kozminski, 40lj; B. Griffin. 426; J. Pin Busters.......
27
29 Huron Vallcv Optical
32
31
Edick. 472: D. Vargo, 437: K. Fouty. 414; S. Warboys....
27
29 Chelsea Assoc. Builders
25
31
Nicola. 464; K. Weinberg, 418; J. Guenther. Gale's Tools
25
31 After Hours UckService.
26
37
469: A. Grau, 477; M. Nadeau. 440; J.' Misfits
25
31 G a m b l e s .
22
34
Stapish, 450: C. Clark, 483: S. Ringe. 411; E
Howlett Hardware
: .24 32
Woodshed:
20
43
Heller, 481: B. Wolfgang. 400; R. Musback, Rowe Delivery
24
32 Chelsea Pharmacy
. 1 9 . 44
TIM BOWDISH beat 47 boys to the finish line as he took the top
.408. . .
Bertie's Bargains
23
33 Games of 155 and over: S. .lackson. 155: E
spot in the Southeastern Conference league meet held last week at
140 games and over: L. Porter. 178; C. Moonllters
..23 33
Pastor. 163. 169; L. Bowcn. 168; P. Harook.
Brooks, 147; J. Cavender, 150: C. Bacon. 147: Damn Site Inn...
22
34 157. 157, 171; L. I-eonard. 161,178: L. Alder.
Inverness Country Club. Bowdish, who has been Chelsea's top runB. Robinson. 147; B. Roberts, 173; I. Fouty.
Women, 425 series and over: D. Keezer,
172: G. DeSmither. 178: M. Rush, 168: .1
ner
all season long, had the league championship as one of his goals
, 153.160; S Ritz, 152.152; M. Kozminski. 144, 454; C. Bolzman, 478; D. Hawley, 501; A.
Schulzo. 157,162: M. Usher. 173: D. Powaga.
for the season.
146: S. RingCs 147.146; J. Guenther, 164.146. Clemes, 467; C, Furtney, 429; J. Pagliarini,
174: F Ferrv. 180. 165: G. Reed. 159; .1.
159: P. Haronk, 162.193.155; E. Heller, 165. 466; M. Otto, 427; D.Gale, 461; B. Buss, 460;
Buku. 158: C Thompson. 187. 172. 177: .1.
154: K. Johanson, 151; S. Seitz. 144: M. C. Norman, 463; M. Lamey, 467.
Hafner. 171: S. Bassett, 159; W. Gerstler.
Nadeau. 164. 158; R. Musback. 144; J.
Men, 475 series and over: A. Hawley, 491;
156: S. Janknviq. 164, 167: G. Williamson,
Stapish. 163. 146; B. Griffin. 153. 151: J. J. Torrlce, 480; R. Pagliarini, 558; D. Otto,
163. 159; O. Keezer, 157; M. DeUTorrc. 166.
Edick. 190.154; D. Vargo, 168,141; P. Poert- 530; J. Myers, 485; H. Norman, 573; F.
174; D. McCalla. 156.193; M .Jacoblnski. 166.
ner. 170. 192: K. Fouty. 147, 163; S. Nicola. Boyer, 538; R. Zatorski, 529; D. Williams,
184: S, Kulenkamp. 215. 168; K. Tobin. 191.
147.140. (77: D. Klink, 159.131.161; G. Clark. 505.
202; K Bauer. 170: B. Paul. 165; M. Sweeny,
156.147. 180; K. Weinberg, 157; P. Wurster.
Women, 150 games and over: D. Keezer,
199: R. Calkins. 170 :
140; P. Martell, 149; B. Haist. 165: A. Grau. 184; C. Bolzman, 175, 155; D. Hawley, 168,
465 series and over: E. Pastor. 468: P
175.161,141: B.Wolfgang. 147,
166,167; B. Torrice, 164; A. Clemes, 153,150,
Harook. 485i L. Uonard. 476; F Ferry. 469;
164; W. Warboy, 156; A. Rowe, 181; C. FurtC Thompson. 536: S. Jankovic, 475: M
ney, 164; J. Pagliarini, 200; M. Otto, 153; D.
Chelsea's boys cross country slack. John Cattell made allDeLaTorre. 465; D. McCalla. 489: M.
Wednesday
Owlettos
Gale, 168, 178; B. Buss, 170, 153; M. Eller,
Jacobinski. 485': S, Kulenkamp. 529: K,
team
qualified for this Saturday's region and senior co-captain Jeff
150; C. Norman, 182; M. Lamey, 160,159; F.
Standings as of Oct. U
Tobin. 525. .
Zatorskl, 163,154; L. Behnke, 157; B. Kaiser,
state meet with a third-place Wheaton and junior Greg Brown
W I,
MB Racing.
22
10166.
finish at the regional meet last ran exceptionally well. Our goal
Jerry's Paint & Body Shop
22
10 Men, 175 games and over: E. Keezer, 177;
Senior House
Saturday
in Linden.
all season long was to qualify for
Chelsea 1>anes .
. 18½ 13½ A. Hawley, 176; J. Torrice, 180; G. Speer,
Standings as nf Oct. 28
Chelsea State Bank
16
16191; R. Pagliarini, 220; T. Meadows, 175; J.
the
state, and I'm pleased that a
Chelsea finished third out of 12
W L
Kaiser Excavating
.15
17Lowery, 175; T. Landers, 184; R. Schmude,
total team effort did it."
Kilbreath Trucking
38
18teams, as John Cattell led the
Freeman Machine
15
17181; H, Norman, 183, 217; F. Boyer, 197; R.
Parts Peddler
38
18
The Berry Patch
14 18 , Zatorski, 175,175,179; D. Williams, 187.
Bulldogs
in
17:22,
good
for
11th
Behind Cattell were: Bowdish,
Mort's Custom Shop
37
19
Inverness Inn
.14
18
place.
19th,
17:48; Brown, 27th, 18:16;
VFW
No.
4076
36
20
Lithographies, Inc.
.12
20
Klnetico
34
22 "I was Very proud of our
v
Wheaton,
36th, 18:28; Paul HedChelsea Gun Co. .
. 11½ 204
Thompson's Pizza.
33
23
Sunday Nile Come Ons
150 names and over: I,. Porter, 165: C
ding,
43rd,
18:45; Jason Creffield,
Chelsea Lumber
31
25team's efforts today," said
Bmnks. 162; J. Cavender. 170. 178: M. A.
Standings as of Oct. 20
Freeman
Machine
30
2
6
54th, 18:59; and Lee RiemenChelsea coach Pat Clarke.
Walz. 188. 182. 208; S. Buckberrv. 170: D.
W
L
Adams Poured Walls
29
27
Pitcher, 169. 152, 150; M. Ritz. 158: G.
28
Dynamic 4.
7
schneider, 57th, 19:04.
"Our
top
runner,
Tim
Bowdish,
Bauer Builders
2»
27
Bpeman, 151: S. Ritz, 170,217; J. Hafner. 193.
23
Over the Hill dang
12
:
McCalla
Feeds
26
30
had
a
bad
day
and
it
didn't
look
Chelsea hosts the state meet at,
158, 198: M- Hawley. 175, 195. 159: V
22
13
Waterloo Aces
Waterloo Village Market
24
32good, but the other boys really
Wiirster. 163, 153. 178; ,J. Brugh. 172: E.
22
13
fiOer's
Hudson
Mills metropark beginKothe Farms
24
32
Eddy, 153; D. .ludson. 175. 159; D. Verwcy.
22
13
C&V
pulled
together
to
take
up
the
ning
at
12:30
on Saturday.
Steele's Heatlnu
22
34
165; Z Zimmerman. 150; D. Keezer. 167,183.
20
15
Gut Busters
T.
C
Welding
22
34
159: W. Kaiser, 167,160.
19
16
Village Drunks
....
.
Chelsea Big B o v , ; ,...
,.;8.:,:.38
»50 'derte^arid overr W. Kaistef. <473^ft.i
% •V
|fc*J^;»#>ji
Urt"^'Silpply-^^^.^7^:¾i^^V(:•>f^1«3i,¾:¾(:'••• IflU^.ii
t\w?
Keezer. 509> O...Judson; 480:^. Wurster; 494;i
*>m
18
Bollinger Sanitation
15
41
M. Hawlev, 529; J. Hafner, 549; S. Ritz. 510:
17
18
Ain't. Worth a Dam
Games nf 210 or over: D Sloll. 213: G
t). PilcheK 471; 1,, Porter. 451; .1. Cavender.
18
17
Mace Attack
Packard. 229; E Currv. 228; D Clouse. 242:
488: M. A. Walz. 578.
19
16
Farr & Pearson
F Sweeny, 2)2.
19'
16
Captain & Crew
Series of 600 or over: G Packard, 607
20
Lotta Balls.
15
Leisure Time League
;
Series of 525 or over: C. Gipson. 550: D
22
Whatchamacallits
13
Alber. 529: .1 Hughes, 535: E. Buku. 546: G
Standings as nf Oct. 24
24
Roberts
&
Parker
1
1
Biggs. 560: K Currv. 570: G. Morton. 571: D
W 1Beach school seventh grade ed above, many other girls con26
9
Clouse, 548: W Westphal, 52G: F. White. 539:
Sudden Death
25 • 11 Pin Knockers
28
girls
basketball team finished its tributed to Chelsea's successful
7
R Wnlfinger. 551.
Shud-G-Bens
:23
13Water Bugs
Women,
150
games
and
over:
B.
l^rson,
season
last week with a 15-13 win season including Kathy Granger,
Misfits.
,...
22
14
Ups& Downs
21
15 172.163. 188; D. Dault. 165: M. Schauer. 157:
over
Milan
and a 33-31 loss to Lin- Kate Dilworth,, Cari Thurkow,
Junior House League
Last In
21
15 .1 Clnuse, 178, 151: D. Klink. 172. 179: S.
Mead.
160.150:
C.
Shadlev.
157.173:
C.
Gvde.
coln. The girls finished with a 7-3 Michelle Waltz, Krista Johnston,
Standings as of Oct. 24
4 of a Kind
20 16 •
150; N Rosentreter,178: L. Parker. 153.155:
I,uckv Strikers. ..
...18 18
W L
mark on the year.
Lissa Hamrick, Angie Nagle,
T Roberts. 155: D Vargo, 150." 158. 175: T
ChelseaState Bank
40
16
Sweetrollers
. . 17 19
In
action
the
week
before,
the
Fletcher.
183.
Brenda
Brede, Patty Delmonte,
3-D Sales & Service
37
19
Mamas & Marv .
16
20
Chelsea McDonald's
35
21 girls defeated Tecumseh, 18-17,
The Monkevs.' .. .
14
22 Men. 175 games and over: K. J-arson, 180;
Kara Von Wald and Peggy
Chelsea Woodshed
35
21 and Saline, 26-14.
Late Ones
12
24 C Schauer.s, 200; C. Clouse. 178: M. Walz.
Guinan.
176,
177:
D
Thk.ry,
179:
B
Calkins.
178:
H
WiPs Raiders
31
25
The Favorites
-...:.-7 29
Pearson. 181.
Everyone on the team conHoover Universal
31
25
500 series; B. Basso. 570: P. McVittie. 536:
Women.
450
series
and
over:
B
I
arson.
Smith's Service
30
26 tributed to the victory over
C. Collins, 507; K. Havwood. 504; P. McVit523:.!. Clouse. 477: D. Klink.498: C. Shadlev.
Moviela'nd
29
27
tie, 532; E. Heller. 516.
(irirls W \fOSS
463: N Rnsentreter, 462: L Parker, 456; D
Seitz's Tavern
29
27 Milan. Deanna Richardson had
;200games: B. Basso,221; P. McVittie.229:
Vargn. 483
Scio Electric
29
27 four points and six steals; Jane
EVlHcller. 213.
•*
Men, 500 scries and over: K I .arson. 510
Washtenaw Engineering
28
28 Pacheco had three points, five re*4QA series: .1. Riemenschneider, 413: P.
Chelsea BigBoy
28
28
Whitesnlt. 425; M. Heimerdinger, 417; S. FriK&EScrew Products
26
30 bounds and three steals; Jeanene
day. 490; 0.. Wheaton. 436: D. Clark. 486: .1.
Thomson-Shore
25
31 Rossi had five rebounds and
A'rmentrout, 407: B. Mills, 494: M. 1>amev.
Chelsea Merchants
22
34
492; A. Mason. 410; B. Zenz. 401; B. Basso,
Super Six League
W. A. Thomas Co
21
35 three steals; Kristin Bohlender
407; M. 1-adish. 401; P. Weigang, 415: C
Standings as of Oct. 23
Chelsea
U
n
e
s
1
8
38
had two points, five rebounds and
Huffman. 493: B. Robinson, 497; R. Horning.
W I,
Associated Drywall
10
46 three steals; and Carrie Flintoft,
401; P. Borders, 437: D. Hawlev. 478: .1.
K. of C, Auxiliary
43
13 600 series: D. Thompson, 656; R. Zatorski,
Chelsea junior varsity girls cross
Hafner, 479.
. Chelsea Milling .
29
27 640.
Kelly Bellus, and Mercedes Ham- country team made it a clean
; Games of 140 and over: M. R. Cook, 156; J. SweetSixTeam
28
28 525 series or over: D. Casterline, 564; K.
Riemenschneider. 158; P. Whilesall. 140.144,
mer each had four rebounds.
sweep of the girls portion of the
The Classic Five
28
28 Unterbrink, 554; .0. Wireman, 530; A.
141; M. Heimerdinger, 145; S, Friday. 172.
Highly Hopefuls
25
31 Schauer, 563; M. Schanz, 560; M. Walz, 557;
SEC league meet last Tuesday by
The
Lincoln
game
was
close
167, 151: B. Kics, 142; K. Haywood. 164. 144,
Bloopers
15
41 N. Jeffcry, 569; P. Fletcher, 531; J. Lyerla,
196\ G. Wheaton, 167; R. Swanson, 141; f).
throughout. Lincoln was the only outrunning the field at Inverness
Games of 150 and over: .1. Engel. 152; T.
548; M. Gipson, 552; B. Ringe, 578; R.
Clark. 170.159,157; J, Armentrout, 145.147;
Whitley. 158; L. Clark, 165; A. Eisele, 176; G.
Country Club. The varsity also
team to defeat Chelsea twice.
Wurster,
542;
B.
Faron,
560;
R.
Widmayer,
B. Mills. 156, 160, 178; M. l^mey. 167, 166,
McClear. 161; R, Hummel, 184; E. Gondek.
532; D. Spicer, 543; W. Beeman, 583; C.
159: A Mason, 141,144; H. Uncaster. 156; B.
won
their part of the meet.
Colleen
Scharphorn
had
nine
173; I.. Herrst. 170; B. Phelps. 162. 169: S.
Ewers, 592; J. Harook, 556; E. Harook, 544;
Basso. 171; P. McVittie. 180.229; M. I^dish, Steele, 150: L. Raade. 181; K. Greenlx;af.
points
and
eight
steals;
The
JV team finished just five
M.
Poertner,
511;
N.
Fahrner,
597;
G.
144: P Weigang. 177; C. Hoffman. 178. 179;
165: L. Stahl. 151; D. Stahl. 171. 171; .1.
Browning, 547; M. Frinkle, 531; M. l-eidner,
B Robinson. 153. 175, 169: T. Hunn. 157; R. Dunlap. 191. 163. 167; S. Crow. 156; R.
points
ahead of the Saline
Bohiender had five points and
525; J. Marek, 527; R. Schlecht, 530; R.
Horning. 160; R. Heller. 146. 213. 157: P. Hilligns. 154. 173, 169; S. Thurkow. 190.
nine rebounds; Pacheco had four Hornets.
Odell, 531; F. Beauchamp, 539; H. Shore,
Borders. 166. 141; D. Hawlev. 169, 155. 154:
Series of 450 and over: B. Phelps. 460; 1,.
576; K. Schiller, 558; F. Modrzicwski; 526;
Sophomore Alisha Dorow ran
points
and 10 rebounds; Rossi
Mt, Hanna, 15B; .!. Hafner. 162. 184; T
Raade. 461; D. Stahl, 461: .J. Dunlap. 521; R.
G. White, 583.
.Saarinen. 140.
"the
finest race of her career,"
had
three
points
and
six
reHilligoss. 496.
210 games or over: K. Schiller, 276; R.
according to coach Pat Clarke, to
bounds; Sara Musolf had four
Whitlock, 214; D. Thompson, 231, 231; W.
Beeman, 214; M. Poertner, 212; R. Guenfinish first over-all in 21:48.
points and six steals; and
ther, 212; G. Browning, 211; It. Zatorski, 227,
"Alisha took the lead at the end
Mercedes
Hammer
had
four
213; M. Gipson, 224; B. Faron, 213; C. Ewers,
257; M. Frinkle, 216; H. Shore, 222; G. White,
of the first mile and held it for the
points, making four straight free
227.

Boys Cross Country
Team 3rd in Regional

S«&^--

rs
Season With 7-3 Mark

Country Team

Tops in SEC

OPEN
BOWLING

Sunday*. .11:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday. .12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday. .. .9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

10 p.m. - 12 midnight
Wednesday.... 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.
9 p.m. -12 midnight
Thursday

Rpcreution
Basketball
League Being Formed
Men 30 years and older can
once again take part in a basketball league this winter.
The league, sponsored by the
Chelsea Recreation Department,
will play on Sundays from
January through March.
Interested teams and individuals should contact Bob Jaques at 475-9848.

12 noon • 6:00 p.m.
About 70 percent of the
people In America read a
n e w s p a p e r a t least once
a day.

9 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Friday

12 noon - 6:30 p.m.
9 p.m. -12 midnight
Saturday*.. 8:30 a.m. - 12 midnight

Al'S ANNUAL BIO BUCK CONTEST

i'

Starting Oct. 1 thru Dec. 31

Chelsea Lanes, Inc.

8370 W. Huron Rv. Dr., D«xt«r

Featuring the Mark IV Lounge
1 ISO S. Main St., Chelsea
Ph. 475-8141

Call lor Information
I O W PRICES • UCtNSED

iV «*tittlMh

iLl'J4<.

Ph. 426-3571

i j.i

rest of the race," Clarke said.
"She out-kicked a Saline runner
in the final yards of the race to
preserve the victory."
Other
finishers for
Chelsea were: Debby Tifft, third,
22:13; Susan Jaques, sixth, 22:30;
Laura Damm, seventh, 22:32;
Ann Brosnan, eighth, 22:34; Anna
Muncer, 13th, 23:22; Jennifer
Harms, 15th, 23:36; Chris
Neuman, 19th, 23:58; and Wendy
Hunn, 22nd, 24:14.
"All the girls ran well today,
but I was especially pleased with
the efforts of freshman Jennifer
Harms, who cut almost 30
seconds off her previous best
time," Clarke said,

Please Notify Us of
Any Change in Address
CHELSEA ROD
& GUN CLUB

AL'S
TAXIDERMY

*Open bowling hours change because of
special events • Please call ahead*

'ismb.vr.
ill

throws.
In the loss to Tecumseh,
Chelsea was down 15-8 but played
tenacious comeback basketall.
Bohlender made a free throw
with two seconds to go, to clinch
the victory.
Scharphorn had nine points,
five rebounds and four steals;
Sharon Ix)sey had six rebounds,
five steals and two points.
Pacheco had four rebounds and
two points.
In the win over Saline, Rossi
played her best game of the year,
scoring six points and grabbing
six rebounds. Pacheco had a
season-high 12 rebounds to go
along with four points, Musolf
scrapped for seven steals and
four points, and Scharphorn had
five points, four rebounds and
five steals. Bohlender was three
of four at the foul line and had
five rebounds,
In addition to the girls mention-

A nutritious afternoon
snack can provide a youngstar w i t h naadad anargy
and pravant the fatlgua
that might pravant anjoymant of a nutritious evening meal.

TRAP
IS OPEN
Sundays, 10 to 2
from now
until doer toaton

The first part of this column might be subtitled, the " Saga of t l
Unappreciated Football Player,"
I have mentioned in past SpoYrs Notes that I attempted t o play f o o t ball in high school until I wised up and played soccer instead. I was o n e W
those unappreciated players, not that I deserved any notoriety, though! I
was a lineman. I don't mind saying that not only was I a lineman, i was a
pathetic lineman. Maybe the worst anyone has ever seen in high school.
There are many reasons I was so bad at it, chief among them, I was s l o f "
weak and unmotivated, and hated t o be hit. You might ask, given the
qualifications, why I ever tried to play in the first place. I don't know'i
probably had some deep-seated psychological need to be punished.
Howard Cosell wrote a book, " I Never Played the Game." Mine
would probably be t i t l e d , , " I Never Played the Game, but I Tried." ''?*
Linemen have many problems that other players don't, especially 6 ¾
tensive linemen. I'm not talking about the ones who sit on the bench tfje.
entire season. They have yet another set of problems, some of which ar^e,
too bizzare t o even think about. The ones who don't play often feel abquytY
as useful as the blocking sleds because they end up being human blocking?
sleds in practice. They get to pretend they are the upcoming opposition^
while the first teamers figure out exactly what blocking assignments work'
best.
i"
One of the biggest problems linemen face during the season is that*
no one knows who they are. They never get any publicity even when they
play like Ail-Americans. Their success, many times, can be seen betwe&n',
the lines of the sports pages. For example, when running back A gains
365 yards, that generally means the line did a great job. On the otharj
hand, if opponent B gets only 85 yards for the game, you can generally,
take that to mean that the defensive line did a super job.
<)is
It's difficult to explain to a sports fan exactly what a lineman doesi
that makes his performance so great. It's a liflle easier in the case of the'
defense because there are always tackles to be made. However, on mosti
teams, the linebackers are the leaders in tackles, so once again, th'e'
lineman goes unnoticed.
. .
;
With a lineman, you can say Brutus Hithard knocked his opponent on,
his butt 20 times, but as far as I know, no one keeps those statistics'.'}
A self-described "football mother," who shall remain nameless,,j
called me about this publicity problem this week. As complaining foptbp||j
parents go, she was very friendly and cordial and, I hope, convinced thqh
I have no malice toward her son simply because his name never gets ioj
the paper. I told her this publicity problem is one of the hazards of beingal
lineman. It goes with the territory, like getting mud in his face during)
sloppy games.
I've dealt with many parents like this before, and some of them, I'rH'
convinced, suffer from paranoid delusions. Some of the stories I could teW
you about the behavior of athletes' parents are stranger than anything
you could make up.
j (
This particular woman mentioned in passing that her son was upsefo
with coach Gene LaFave about this situation, apparently feeling, rightlyq
or wrongly, that he was unappreciated. There was also some question/
that some details about a particular game were mis-reported, that
somebody else had gotten credit for something her son did.
"it
It's not right for any player of any sport to be upset with his coach'
because of a lack of publicity. A coach, especially a football coach, hdsj
more than enough to be concerned about without having to worry abotit
being each particular player's press agent.
,
."'"'.
• ' ^ f ^ r ^ i r ^ r f P ^ e ' W l t h ' i h e pifitjtif dfimeVnen in genefHfrWf J
take most of the beating and generally get almost none of the credit, f 1]¾.
running backs and quarterbacks and split ends all know who's openirjaj
those holes and giving the quarterback time to pass. But the publiej
doesn't.
>no
So here's to you, Rob England, Gary Johnson, Andy Box, SteveJ
Whitesall, Leo Durham, Jason Smith, Jeff Stacey, Alan Fromm, Jim
Eisenbeiser, Jeff Larson, and Matt Steinhauer for a job well done.(Befool
you call in, these boys don't necessarily ploy offense, and a couple, d o r r r
necessarily even play. They aren't listed in any particular order, either. J
just feel sorry for them. Please, God, I hope I didn't leave anyone out.1)
I was expecting Chelsea to beat Pinckney by more like 41-0 t h ®
14-0 last week. I found myself cringing through the entire first q u a r t e r ^
was freezing, too, but that's another story.) as the Bulldogs couldn't wait
ro
9 ' v e ^ e k ° " ^ 0 ^ t 0 t h e Pirates—three straight turnovers. Throw 0¾
the first quarter, though, and they didn't play all that poorly.
J
The defense played an interesting game. At one point they gave up"
26 yards on a third and 27 play. Yet twice when Pinckney had the bajl
with first and goal to go, Chelsea stopped them cold.
,v<j
Offensively it seemed like an undistinguished game. There were-id?,
couple of great plays, but a lot of the time the offense seemed bogged^
down.
M»
All in all, though, it's nice to win a homecoming game, and still n i c ^ r '
to end up in third place in the SEC, when for a while it looked as though .
last place might not be out of the question. I'm pulling for the Dogs to wjhj j
this week and end up with a winning season.
.,,,

Tell Them You Read It
In The Standard I

' TURKEY SHOOT

f.j

, :no

Sunday, Oct. 6-27, Nov. 3, 10
BREAKFAST served: 9 a.m.-12 noon
SHOOTING: Noon-5 p.m.
Rifle - Pistol - Shotgun

Public Invited
TRI-COUNTY SPORTS/WANS LEAGUE
640 Moon Rd.

Saline, M l 4 8 1 7 6

T

SPORTSMAN'S
Is Now

Featuring

DINNER SPECIALS
AilYouCantat
Tuesday. . Spaghetti Dinner
Wednesday. Chicken Dinner
Thursday. . . Barbecued Ribs
Friday
Fish Dinner
(Fried or Baked)

SPORTSMAN'S

8089 Main St., Dexter

Ph. 426-2290
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*te 1985 SEC CHAMPIONS: The Chelsea Bulldog
^jjrls cross country team won the Southeastern
Conference meet last week at Inverness Country
Club In convincing style, with 19-point lead over
Second place S,aline. In the front row, from left,

Frosh Grid
Team Wins
At Monroe

are Debby Tifft, Debi Koehn, Jennifer Rossi,
Alisha Dorow and Kasey Anderson. In the back
row, from left, are Melanie Flanigan, Sallie
Wilson, Susan Jaques, Amy Wolfgang, Laura
Damm, Ann Brosnan and Robin Mock,

&irk Cross Country
^Team Wins Regional
-'Il^l-_l_^,_

- - _ „ . A - J - - - ^ . . 1 '
, Chelsea's «Kasey
Anderson took
first place, and Amy Wolfgang
placed third to. lead the Bulldog
varsity cross country team to a
first place in the regional meet at
linden last Saturday.
'Chelsea won the meet in convincing style oyer 11 other op. ponents, including Pinckney and
Dexter of the Southeastern Conlerence. Chelsea, which scored 29
points, was 32 points ahead of
•second-place Oxford, with 61
joints.
jr
Their performance automatically qualifies the team
4b compete in the state meet this
Saturday, at Hudson Mills
•metropark, beginning at 12:30.
in "The girls just ran an excellent
f
face," said Chelsea coach Pat
Clarke.
w
"They grouped in the top 10
'runners at the beginning and
Hvere very dominant throughout
the race. Kasey took the lead at
the two-mile mark and stretched
*$' out from there. Melanie
lanigan ran her best race of the''
ear by over 40 seconds to make
ll-region. Amy also ran her best
ace of the season."
Anderson's time was 20:10,
hile Wolfgang finished just
ehind in 20:30. Other Chelsea
inishers were: Robin Mock,
ixth, 20:57; Flanigan, seventh,
,0:58; Sallie Wilson, 12th, 21:22;
Jennifer Rossi, 17th, 21:49; and
pebiKoenn, 21st, 22:18:

-

Chelsea's Tim Bowdish led a
[ield of 48 runners as the Bulldogs
ook second place in the
ioutheastern Conference meet at
nverness Country Club last
eek.
yj Chelsea was only 10 points
ehind meet winner Saline.
Bowdish was 19 seconds better
|han second-place Andrew Howe
if Pinckney. Bowdish finished in
6:38.53.
"Tim ran an excellent race,"
|aid Chelsea coach Pat Clarke.

THE CHELSEA GIRLS cross country team won both the SEC
league meet and the regional meet last week, showing they justify
their third-in-the-state ranking. Three of the girls on the team are,
from left, Jennifer Rossi, Amy Wolfgang and Robin Mock.

"One of his goals for the season
was to be the SEC champion. It
was nice to see a senior work
hard for a goal and finally accomplish it; Tim was in fifth
place at the end of the first mile,
which was the plan. He then kicked it into gear during the second
mile to take a commanding
lead."
, :
Bowdish, and teammate John
Cattell, w)io finished in sixth
place in 17:10.85, made the allSEC team.
"Cattell continues to amaze

Chelsea girls cross country
team won the Southeastern Conference Championship in convincing fashion last week with a
19-point edge over the secondplace Saline Hornets at Inverness
Country Club.
Chelsea's Kasey Anderson
finished in second place behind
Saline's Dawn Toth to lead the
Bulldog runners. Her time was
20:11.
Bulldog runners took places six
through nine. The lowest any
Chelsea runner finished was 15th.
"The girls ran just super
today," said Chelsea coach Pat
Clarke.
"The top five girls all ran personal best times for the Inverness
course. Robin Mock and Jennifer
Rossi ran particularly well, with
both cutting over 20 seconds off

COMPARE & SAVE ON NO HUNTING SIGNS
10* M. - 7/50« - 15/$1.00 . 50/$3.00

Nature Walk
Slated in
Rural Woodlot

KASEY ANDERSON was the
top over-all finisher in last Saturday's regional competition at
Linden. The Bulldogs won the
meet rather easily to qualify
them for the state meet at Hudson Mills metropark this Saturday.

ra

00 N

^
« MaliVSt.
Chelsea, Ml 48119,

JOHN CATTELL led the Chelsea boys to a third-place finish at
the regional meet last Saturday in Linden, which qualified them for
this week-end's state meet at Hudson Mills metropark. Cattell,
third from left above, finished 11th over-all in the regionals.

MERCURY

AFFORDABLE
PAYMINTPLAN

PRICE
INCLUDES
DESTINATION
CHAROI

Forinsurance
call
'^•tm

JERRY ASHBY
102 E. Middle

1986 ESCORT
FRONT WHEEL
DRIVE HATCHBACK

475-0637

22<£Q*M&&
wwfft^

100/*5.00

Ph. 426-3877

FORD
¢1½¾..

MICHIGAN'S OLDEST FORD DEALER

STATE FARM

The Oexter Leader

&

their previous best times. Senior
co-captain Amy Wolfgang finished her career at Inverness with
her finest time ever and a third
time all-league spot in sixth
place. Amy has been a fine leader
for us this season and an inspiration to •theybuhger runners."
Other Bulldog runners who
made all league were Mock,
Rossi, Anderson and Sallie
Wilson.
Places and times were as
follows: Wolfgang, sixth,
20:41.19; Mock, seventh,
20:50.31; Rossi, eighth, 20:52.63;
Wilson, ninth, 20:55.76; Debi
Koenn, 14th, 21:40.34; Melanie
Flanigan, 21:43.66.

Join Washtenaw County, Parks
naturalist Matt Heumann for a
nature walk through a r ural
woodlot.
Sunday, Nov. 3 at 10 a.m.
Heumann will lead the first of two
walks that explore the composition of woodlots and their importance to nearby habitats. The
walk will be held at County Farm
Park.
"A woodlot is an artificially
restricted forest or a forest remnant," said Heumann. "They're
(Coritinued on page 19)
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Girls Cross Country
Team Depth Earns
SEC Championship

994 M€*

HUNTING
The Chelsea Standard

Chelsea boys junior varsity
cross country team took second
place in the SEC league meet last
Tuesday, just two points behind
the Saline Hornets.
,;. Larry Moore, took the top spot
with a life-time best of 18:33.
Tucker JJ*$ and Mike Lavigne
were third and fourth, respectively, with times of 18:48 and 18:55.
Other Bulldog finishers were:
Brian Coy, ninth, 19:09; Craig
Zuehlke, 17th, 19:45; Eric Bell,
20th, 19:55; Dave Steele, 25th,
20:11; and Dave Freitas, 31st,
20:24.
"The JV ran extremely well today," said Chelsea coach Pat
Clarke.
"I was especially pleased with
the efforts of our first three runners."

•

GRIDDERS OF THE WEEK are Gary son of Barbara Robeson, is in his second year on
Johnson, left, and Brian Robeson, both senior the varsity squad. He's interested in football and .
Bulldogs. Johnson has lived in the Chelsea area baseball, and you can often find him in a pick-up
since the sixth grade. Described as a "tinkerer," game of basketball. He also jogs and lifts weights..,
Johnson will likely be a mechanic some day. He It's likely he'll attend either Central Michigan"
has recently worked on restoring a 1978 Pontiac University or Eastern Michigan University, .
Sunbird. Johnson is also president of the CHS perhaps studying business and math. Brian is an ,
chapter of Students Against Drunk Driving, and honor student, and he works part-time at All
played a key role in organizing the highly suc- Season Comfort Co. His brother, Rodney, was a
cessful after-the-prom party last spring. He is the CHS football player in 1982.
son of Gary and Darlene Johnson. Robeson, the

me," Clarke said. "He just works
and works, cutting time off every
race. I think he has some real
potential at cross country."
Other Chelsea finishers were:
Jeff Wheaton, 11th, 17:51.36; Paul
Hedding, 12th, 17:52.9; Greg
Brown, 21st, 18:18.23; Lee
Riemenschneider, 22nd, 18:22.44;
and Jason Creffield, 24th,
18:26.27.
"Jeff Wheaton ran the best
race of his life to just miss mak(Continued on page 13)
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M l . (313) 473-1371

Chelsea freshman football team
ended its season last week
with its fifth consective win, a
14-13 squeaker over Monroe
County Central.
The teams played under iessthan-desirable conditions at
Monroe, with no scoreboard, no
bathrooms, and a mucky and
poorly marked field.
"It seemed like everything was
against us/' said Bulldog coach
Jim Tallman.
It took an interception by Larry
Nix with less than a minute to go
in the game to seal the victory.
Monroe was moving down the
field rapidly on a short passing
game.
Chelsea took a W) lead mid-way
through the first quarter on a
pass play from Nix to Jeff Marshall that covered 50 yards. But
that was the end of the Bulldog
scoring until late in the final
period.
• ' ,,
The game was tied at six at
half-time. Monroe scored late in
the second quarter on a 35-yard
run.'
•
The hosts took the lead 13-6 in
the first few minutes of the fourth
quarter on another long run. This
time the extra-point kick was
good,
But, with two minutes left, Nix
hit Shannon Fredette oh a 10-yard
touchdown strike. Still down by a
point, the Bulldogs went for the
two-point conversion. Dave
Zerkel tucked away a pass from
Nix for the" winning points.
"All in all it was a good game
for us," Tallman said.
"There at the end it seemed
like the kids finally decided they
were better than Monroe and
went out and got the job done.
One of our bright spots this year
has been the amount of improvement. This team has improved
more than any I've ever
coached."
The freshmen finished the year
with a 5-2 record.

TV Crass Country
Boys Team Places
2nd in Conference

oys Cross Country
laces 2nd in SEC
f

Gridders of the Week
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Likea gpodneighbor,
State Farm is there.
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Swim Team
Wins Over
Dexter. Alhtan
i* *£helsea girls swim team beat
f^xter, 92-80, last Tuesday, Oct.
'22 and Albion, 87-85, Oct. 24 in
•meets at Cameron pool.
In the Dexter meet, the
.Bulldogs used their superior
depth to their advantage.
1
"Dexter has a fine team and
swam, well, but our numbers
came through in the end," said
Chelsea coach Mike Keeler.
The results of the Dexter meet
follow.
200 medley relay: 1. Chelsea
(Karen Grau, Kelly Kuzon, Cathy
Hoffman and Susan Schmunk)
2:03.44; 4. Chelsea (Maria Kattula, Chris Young, Lisa Taylor
and Tami Harris), 2:19.28; 5,
/Chelsea (Missy Check, Dawn
,Thorne, Tricia Colbry and
; Meredith Johnson), 2:26.74.
, 200 freestyle: 1. Paula Colom;bo, 2:10.41; 3. Sharon Colombo,
-'2:18.41'; 5. Helen Cooper, 2:31.20.
; 200 individual medley: 2. Grau,
2:38.54; 4.. Hoffman, 2:42.81; 5.
Suzanne Cooper, 2:52,79.
50 freestyle: 1. Schmunk,
:26.31; 4. Rebecca Dent, :30.51; 5.
Harris, :3065.
100 fly: 1, Hoffman, 1:08.76; 3.
Taylor, 1:16.6; 5. Colbry, 1:24.10.
100 freestyle: 1. Schmunk,
:58.03; 3. Kuzon, 1:06; 5. Dent,
1:08.73.
500 freestyle: 1. S. Colombo,
6:03.82; 4. H. Cooper, 6:44.79; 5.
S. Cooper, 7:00.33.
100 breaststroke: 1. Kuzon,
1:15.72; 4. Young, 1:23.91; 5.
Thorne, 1:30.01.
400 freestyle relay: 2. Chelsea
(H.-Cooper, S. Cooper, P. Colombo, and S. Colombo), 4:33.81; 3.
Chelsea (Dent, Josie Krezkowski,
Johnson and Harris) 4:51.93; 5.
Chelsea (Karen PauIseH* Colbry,
Anne Albrecht, and Check)
5:09.86.
Diving: 4. Deanna Zangara,
173.8; 5. Nancy Stierle, 1:56.45; 6.
RobynHafner, 1:34.95.

JV Cagers
Tromp Saline,
Lose to MIL

In the Albion meet, "many
races were decided by tenths of a
second and any of those races
could have decided the meet,"
Keeler said. "Our girls really
swam well when the pressure
was on."
Chelsea had 16 lifetime best
times, and four season-best
times.
200 medley relay: 1. Chelsea
(Grau, Kuzon, P. Colombo,
Schmunk), 2:03.63; 3. Chelsea
(Kattula, Young, Taylor and Harris); 5. Chelsea (Johnson,
Thome, Colbry and Krezkowski),
2:26.35.
200 freestyle: 1. S. Colombo,
2:16.44; 5. S. Cooper, 2:28.08; 6.
Helen Cooper, 2:30.28.
200 individual medley: 1. P.
THE 1985 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM finished the season
Colombo, 2:23.66; 3. Grau,
with five straight victories and a 5-2 record, which certainly bodes
2:39.30; 4. Hoffman, 2:40.3.
well for future varsity teams. In the front are managers Travis Paul,
50 freestyle: 1. Schmunk, :26.63;
Jason Adams and Jimmy Tallman. in the second row are Paula
5. Dent, :30.25; 6. Harris, :30.79.
Kuzon, manager, Mike Taylor, Monty Kimball, Larry Nix, Shannon
100 fly: 1. Hoffman, 1:09.14; 4.
Fredette, Matt Riemenschneider, Bill Coelius and Dan Luck. In the
Colbry, 1:19.41; 5. S. Cooper,
third row, from left, are Lori Jedele, manager, Loren Keezer, Jeff
1:21..90.
100freestyle: 2. Kuzon, 1:04,89;
5. Dent, 1:04.71; 6. Johnson, HOYS (I C
1:11.99. >
500 freestyle: 1. S. Colombo,
6:03.75; 5. H. Cooper, 6:39.75; 6. (Continued from page 12)
Albrecht, 7:59.31.
100 backstroke: 2. P. Colombo, jng the all-league team," Clarke
1:09.21; 3. Grau, 1:14.27; 6. Kat- said. "I was very proud of him.
tula, 1:22.84.
Paul Hedding ran his best race of
100 breaststroke: 2. Schmunk, the year to place 12th. He has
1:14.96 (state-qualifying time);)3. shown some fine potential.
Kuzon', 1:15.28 (state-qualifying Brown, Riemenschneider and
time); 4. Young, 1:22.57.
Creffield all ran good races."
400 freestyle relay: 2. Chelsea
(S. Cooper, H. Cooper, Hoffman,
S. Colombo), 4:20.21; 4. Chelsea
(Johnson, Krezkowski, Colbry,
Dent), 4:45.3; 6, Chelsea (Young,
Albrecht, Shiela Tillman,
Paulsell).
Diving: 1. Zangara, 173.9; 3.
Stierle, 138.35; 4. Hafner, 125.75.

Patterson, Jerry Crawford, Jeff Prentice, Dave Adams, Adam
Heeter and Scott Rob. In the fourth row, from left, are Chris Birtles,
Dale Hadley, Chris Mackinder, Rex Marsh, Jason Overdorf, Dave
White, Lumen Strong, coach Jim Tatlman and assistant coach Jeff
Dils. In the back row, from left, are Mike Kushmaul, Jerry
Rinehardt, Dave Zerkel, Jeff Marshall, Dean Sutherland, Mike
Massey, Bill Dixon and Eric Frisinger.

I
What hurt the Bulldogs more
than anything else was 33 turnovers, Terpstra said.
Neibauer led the Chelsea scoring with 10, and Enderle followed
with nine.
f'
The Bulldogs, after last week/|
action, sport a 10-5 over-a'u
record, and 4-3 mark in SEC play.
The next game is Tuesday ai
home against rival Dexter beginning at 5:30.
„__

Waterfowl Hunter Report
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Better Than

SUSAN SCHMUNK was elected
swimmer of the Dexter meet by
her teammates.

State Licensed and Insured

JERRY HANSEN & SONS
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY
Phone (313) 994-4232
P. O. Box 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106
ALL TYPES OF ROOF REPAIRS. SIDING, GUTTERS,
DOWNSPOUTS. INSURANCE WORK.

27 Years

Experience

r*T

Chelsea Girls
Swimming Schedule
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

31-Sturgis Invit...!. A 7:00
5-St. Marys/JacksonH7:00
7—Willow Run
A 7:00
12—Riverview. . . . . . . 7:00
21-Chelsea Invit... .H 6:00

In March 1984, 10.3 million
families had as their principal
support women who were divorced, separated, widowed, or never
married. These families accounted for over 16 percent of all
families in the United States, according to "Women Who Maintain Families," a fact sheet by
the Women's Bureau of the U. S.
Department of I ^ o r .

Hunter success has been better
than expected since the Oct. 5
duck season opener, according to
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) waterfowl
specialists who expected a reduced duck population this year.
Although statewide information is not yet available, reports
show a mix of hunter success
compared to the 1984 season.
DNR waterfowl specialist
Jerry Martz reports, that the
number of birds bagged per
hunter on opening day at Maple
River, Fish Point, Shiawassee
River, Harsen's Island and St.
John's Marsh areas was higher
than in 1984. Nayanquing Point
was slightly lower than in 1984,
and goose hunting success at the
Allegan Highbanks and Fennville
Farm units was down substantially from the 1984 opener.
However, hunters at the
Shiawassee National Wildlife
Refuge near Saginaw did better
than last year averaging one and
one-half Canada geese per person
oh opening day.
During this year's shortened
season, DNR waterfowl specialists suggest that hunters exercise
caution in their shooting during
the early light of the morning.
"Shooting a 100-point hen
mallard or black duck will end
the day's hunt early," Martz
said. "Either of these birds,

.. .. .

•*•

which are in short supply, constitute a full day's bag limit
under this season's restrictions."
All major state managed
waterfowl areas now have good
numbers of ducks and Canada
geese, many of which arrived
just before the opener. Birds con-,
tinued arriving during the first
few days of the season. The bulk
of the harvest has consisted of
mallards and Canada geese, but
substantial numbers of greenwinged teal, baldpate, bluewinged teal, wood ducks, and pintails have been taken as well.
The 40-day season, which runs
through Nov. 13, is designed to
save breeding ducks in the hope
that they will find improved
water conditions during next
year's production season. Waterfowl specialists are optimistic
that this measure, along with proposed farm legislation that will
set aside millions of acres of safe
wildlife nesting habitat, will increase duck populations in the
near future.
The Fair Labor Standards Act
(FIJSA) protects young workers
from employment that might interfere with their educational opportunities or be detrimental to
their health or well-being, according to a U. S. Department of
I^abor fact sheet.

CHELSEA HARDWARE

Mondays and Fridays

••
•

8:00am ~ 8:30pm

•

November 1st - Christmas Eve

I
•

HORSE & LIVESTOCK WORMING SPECIALS
Through Nov. 9, 1983

ZIMECTERIN, horse
Reg. '12.00. SPECIAL »8.75
SAFEGUARD, horse
Rog. »5.25. SPECIAL »4.35
LEVASOLE SOLUBLE, pig . . . Reg.• 10.29. SPECIAL »9.80
LEVASOLE CATTLE BOLUSES Reg. »57.75. SPECIAL »48.00
Specials on all other livestock wormers.
GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ~ WITH THIS COUPON

VEJHL

1ER IMIMk

3515 Central St.. Dexter

' •^^^4*
•.•n:v>gx:

Ph. (313) 426-4621

HOURS: Mon.-Frl., 9 to 3:30. $at., 9 to 3

'
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The "art" of cheesemaking
was jealously guarded for many
centuries, being handed down
from father to son. Only in recent
years has research evolved the
"science" of cheesemaking
which is now taught in schools all
over the world. Approximately
400 varieties of cheese are known,.
Thirty-six years after Michigan
State University (Michigan
Agricultural College then) operjed in 1857 the first cheese course
was offered. In fact, the fir^t
cheese was reputed to have been
made by the .wives of the prijfessors.
i(
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rGGTWAPY FOR WINTERS
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convenience

will be open
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For your Christmas
shoppinq
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QUALIFYING FOR THE STATE MEET at the members of that team are, from left, Jeff
Hudson Mills metropark this week-end were the Wheaton, Tim Bowdish, Greg Brown, coach Pat
Chelsea boys, by virtue of a third place finish in ' Clarke, Paul Hedding and Lee Riemenschneider.
last Saturday's regional meet in Lind.en\ Some of

-v!..,U

Chelsea junior varsity gii
basketball team put a win andj
loss on their season's tally shee
last week with a 34-15 victorjj
over Saline and a 38*28 loss t $
Milan.
Jf
Coach Paul Terpstra's girp
came out smoking in the first"
quarter against the Hornets and*
took a 13-0 lead at the end of the
period.
f
"That was probably the best
quarter we've played all season,^
Terpstra said. "The offense ex*.
ecuted exceptionally well."
:
The Bulldogs ended the game;
with a significant rebound advanV
tage, 47-22, which was one of tnf
keys to the contest, Terpstca
said.
1
Leah Enderle had the hot haiS<$
all night long, scoring 16 points <$
7-9 shooting. Rounding out thV
scoring was Heather Neibauer
with seven points, Vanessa May
with five, I^aura Torres with foup,
and Lisa Unterbrink with two. >
Neibauer and May had 12 and,0
rebounds, respectively.
Shannon Dunn had six of
Chelsea's 19 steals.
In the Milan game, Che\s{
was outscored, 9-2, in the thir
quarter, after the teams were
dead even at half-time at 18.

2nd in SEC

PAULA COLOMBO was named
swimmer of the week by Chelsea
CATHY HOFFMAN was coach Mike Keeler for her perforelected swimmer of the Albion mances against Dexter and Almeet by her teammates.
bion.
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KLINK EXCAVATING

i

for

TOP SOIL
SAND

PROCESSED
ROAD GRAVEL

ALL TYPES OF STONES

ASPHALT >'>'
DRIVES >'
•;
K
LIMESTONE

A

l'

475-7631
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DRAINS and SEWERS
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY
FLOOR
DRAINS

SINKS
SUMPS
TOILETS

PROMPT SERVICE

MAIN
LINES
STORM
SEWERS

SEPTIC TANKS Cleaned, Installed, Repaired
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING
•RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

BOLLINGER SANITATION SERVICE
PHONE/313) 475-2097

• •.jf"! •"/ y:: "Avtf
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iPalmer Motors
'

Since April 15,
1912
Michigan's Oldest
Ford Dealer

1977 CADILLAC Coupe.de VIII©
Extra-sharp!.
1979 FOROGranda
2 to choose from.
1979 VW Rabbit
Priced for quick sale.
1979 CHEVETTE
Value priced at $1,495.
1979 COUGAR XR-7
As nice as can be.
1980 PONTIAC SUNDBIRD
liftfe,' auto.
1981 THUNDERBIRD
. ...A black beauty.
1981 FAIRMONT 2-dr.
Gas mizer.
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2-dr
Equipped just right,
1982 MUSTANG 3-dr.
' . Just reduced.
1983 SUBURU GL WAGON
front w h e o l d r i v e .
1983 COUGAR LS
Fi/lly. equipped.
1983 OLDS-REGENCY 4-dr.
Brougham model,
j 984 DODGE OMNI GLH
^
4-dr. Super special.
§84 COUGAR LS2-dr,
Ford factory offical.
1J984 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4-dr.'
i,.
Factory executive. •

,;t

TRUCKS

•<1'984 CHEV G-20 VAN.
'
' j ton, V-8, automatic,
1-983 FORD Club Wagon
(,:
8>passenge'r.
h984 BRONCO II
'
Black Beputy.
^984 FORD RANGER
Only 28,000 miles.
1983 FORO F-100
A great value.
1982 FORD F-100
Locally owned.

7130 DEXTER RD.
DEXTER

TRACTORS

New Expanded
Facility

8 h,p. Wizard lawn tractor
w i t h 36" mower.
.$495
8 h.p. Bolens with 42" mower
and roto-tiller. .
S695
Lawn Edger.
$125

FREE ESTIMATES
WE DO:
—Rust Repairs
-—Corvettes
—Insurance
-Complete Paint
Framework

MOWERS
Lawn-Boy 2 1 " elec. start,
self-prop. .
20" Garden Master
20" A c e , .

426-4677
or 426-3706

CHELSEA
475-3650

m

6 CHEVY MALIBU — Real good
6j transportation. Body in fairly good
L1
ndition. $650 or best offer. Call
5-8494_
_
-24-3
80 CITATION"" - • - " 4~speed. 4cylinder, sun-roof, sporty looking.
,500 or best offer. Call after 6 p.m.,
5-998K
._
-x22
NTIQUE CAR "--""l928 Chevrolet
2-door coach, ready to restore.
&J .500 or best offer. Call after 6 p.m..
^75-9981
_
*22
876 CAMARO, runs well, needs
| bodywork, $400.' 498-2319/ x22-2
p i
OLDS — Excellent running,
2 good condition, 79,000 miles. S600
<br best_qfjej ; JPh: 475-7714.
-22-2
STAIL GATE for Datsun pick-up.
1 , Fits model 70-77, $75. Ph. 475-9259
3before_9p.m.
_
o<24-4
79. PIN TO W A G O N " -"'47.000 miles.
air, stereo] roof rack, radials. Call
62-1771.
._
_xj_8»f
1979 PINTO Wagon
48^000 miles',
air, A M FM stereo, rear-defogger
roof rack, radials, good condition,
$1,800, 662-1771 or e v e n i n g s
426-8680.
_
x8t«

x52tf

Grohs Chevy

Stihl015AV, with case
McCulloch2-10, 16" bar
Mc'Culloch 10-10
Stihl Power Cutter. . .

f 74 PLYMOUTH DUSTER — 6
U cylinder,
auto trans. Good
Ijme'chanical shape. 1969 Chrysler, no
arust out, good winter car. Ph.
426-8825.
x22

CIDER- APPLES
PUMPKINS
POP-CORN
HONEY

CARS
1985 CAPRICE 4-dr.
Loaded, 6.000 miles.
1985 CAVALIER CS WAGON
Auto., air. 10,000 miles. "
1985 SS MONTE CARLO
Loaded!
1985 CAVALIER Type 10
Sunroof, air, auto. 9,000 miles
1983 CELEBRITY 2-dr.
1983 CAVALIER Wagon
Auto, stereo. 32.000 miles.
1980 DODGE OMNI
Auto., air.
1979 IMP ALA Wagon
1978 DATSUN 280Z
5-speed.
CHEVETTES-4 to choose from.

OPEN A F T E R N O O N S

Monday thru Friday
3 p.m. until dark
All day Sat. and Sun.
9 a.m. until dark.
FRANK'S ORCHARD
6146 DEXTER-ANN ARBOR RD.
DEXTER

662-5064

Come by and see our
THRIFT LOT of Cars
& Trucks under $2,500

;__

WINTER SQUASH
PUMPKINS
Fall Harvest Items

!

• ••-•J A u t o .

>:•

1979 CHEVY "4-ton 4x4
Auto.- .
1975 COACHMAN 6-passenger
Pop-up camper.

DEXTER - 426-4677
Open daily til 6 p.m.
Mon. & Wed. til 8 p.m.
Saturdays until 1 p.m.
x22H
LET US SELL YOUR CAR! .- We can
save you the trouble of selling your
car. Call Don Poppenger at Washtenaw County Auto Finders. (Palmer
Motor Sales) 475-3650.
Hf

£.'•*;!:• -''ppervVtfed. fhru :Sun.,' 9-5 ; -1

LAKE VIEW FARM
& CIDER MILL
12075 Island Lake Rd., Dexter
Ph. 426-2782
_
_
x22-6
FARM TRACTORS' for" l a I e7~"u7ea\
small. Ph. 475-8141 or 475-8726.
x27tf

Recreation Equip.
10-SPEED BIKE
10-speed boy's 28" Schwinn
bicycle, $75. Phone 475-9259
before 9 p.m.
-x24-4

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE FULL TIME
Estimates Available

For Sale

PALMER FORD
475-1301
17lf

1975 YAMAHA 250 ••- Bored out
2,917 cctual miles, needs batter
£300 or best offer. Ph. 475-9544. x?2

5

FOR SALE ••• Cone shaped fireplace,
complete with chimney and cap,
$150. 3 triple track aluminum storm
w i n d o w s , 28"x55", $9 ea. 30"
aluminum storm door, $10. 8 " x l l '
steel I Beam, $70. 120 sq. ft. 1x4
flooring, $10. 3 36"x36" Thermoplane
glass, $15 ea. 3 double hung windows. 30"x57", $3 ea. 16 window
sash for greenhouse or cold frame
$3 ea. 475-8217.
.22

FURNITURE

Classified Ad Order Blank
**»tfllltor&

3 0 0 N . M a i n St., C h e l s e a , M i c h . 4 8 1 1 8

x22-3

APPLES
CIDER
DON UTS

1983 CHEVY VAN CONVERSION
28.000 miles. $8,995.
1983 S'i'0.
LWB,"4-cyl.! 4-spd.. cop,
1981 CHEVY ' j - t o n
V-8, auto.
1980 CHEVY '',-ton
6-cyl., auto. Sharp!
1979 FORD Hi Cube Van
,.>97° CHEVY Big 10

M a i l Y o u r C o p y t o CTItC < £ l | C l « C ( l

$125
$125
$175
. , $75

120 S. Main
Ph. 475-1)21
__ _ _
.
22
GRAVEL — Bankrun, excellent for
driveways. ,$30'5 yds, delivered
c
24 4
Jlt!*® a J? r ?^lZ 5 ^19.80\

8.8 and9.75% APR
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ON MOST
NEW 1986 CARS & TRUCKS

Beautiful tan sofa and loveseat. Contemporary pine desk .and chest.
Modern blue 3 piece living room set.
Contemporary oak dinette set. Bunk
Beds, Sofa Beds, Desks, Sofas, much
more.

Nome

Come Shop at

Acree's Furniture Resale

Address

6585 Jackson Rd.
Open 7 days
663-6555

City
A d is t o a p p e a r w e e k of

number

of

weeks

x22

in i..'.IThe C h e l s e a S t a n d a r d $ .

If You Need Work

and or

Come to

O T h e D e x t e r Leader $

Kelly Services

iJCharge A d

Metal-Bestus for Sale
8" diameter, wood stove pipe.
3
I
1
1

•
-

30" pieces
18" piece
T w i t h cap
Top cap with screen.

Enclosed

$^

• Work for the Beit Companies
• Earn Top Pay

Please run ad under the
f o l l o w i n g Classification

8778 Dexter t o w n Hall Rd.
Pinckney, Mich. (Dexter Township)

Price $250 (¼ of retail price).
Call 475-9259 before 9 p.m.
'
-x24-4
FOR SALE — Beautiful solid oak
round dining room table w i t h extra
leaf. 3 chairs, $175. 250-gal. steel oil
tank on cabinet stand, good condition. Make an offer. Coll 475-3420.
-22
25" RCA TV
Works. $75. Ph.
498-2692.
-23-2
USED ELECTRIC STOVE for sale, $50.
COUCH" & LOVE SEAT for sole.
Excellent condition, like new,
$250. Ph. 475-1862.
;
_W2
8 h.p. rear-tire rototiller, $500.
475-8458.
•x22
MATTRESS-BOXSPRINGS — Twin
size, very clean, like new. Chord
Organ, portable. 475-8017.
__^><22 SCHWINN 10-speed boy's 28" bicycle.
$75. Ph. 475-9259 before 9 p.m.
.
.
J_l24"4
SEASONED MIXED FIREWOOD —
Delivered. Call 475-8377. _^x24-4
QUEEN SIZE" b o x s p r i n g s a n d
mattress, 2 years old. Excellent
c
.5Q*!!?J!A 7 JL?iZ^
_ _ l*?"2^
CAROLINA"TOOL & EQUIPMENTCOT —

1 CP-100 30-ton hydraulic press. 1
HD-10 cul-off saw. Brand new, in
crates. Must sacrifice $3,600 or best

°.(!eli!£[L^!*J.7l-?J.ZL_

-^22.12

FENDER BASSMAN Amp "top and
Wah-Wah p e d o l . $150, (517)
851^7053^
_x22-2
NICE MODERN MOBILE HOME Tn
Bradenton, Fla. retirement park on
Corfez Rd. With-in walking distances
of shopping centers and restaurants.
Partly furnished. Will sacrifice.
475^8769^
-xp-3
FIREWOOD FOR" SALE " - Trees cut
down last year. Good white, red
oak and maple. Logs cut in 17"
length. Pick-up load, $50. If delivered
charge 501 per mile one way.
428-709 K
x22-3

(Please

type

your

ad copy

to avoid

errors)

FOR HOME USE,

Gall
662-1771
xl8tf
FOR SALE — Bar s i z e
table, one inch slate top,
condition: also, coin-operated
ture Video game. Ph. 426-8307
6 p.m.

pool
good
Venafter
x22

Auction

HOUSEHOLD
AUCTION
Having sold my home, a public auction will be held located 1 mile north
of Stockbridge on N. Main Street or
V« mile north of Stockbridge High
school, house no. 4383

Saturday, Nov. 2
Starting at 11 a.m.
Price Brothers, Auctioneers
Phone, Stockbridge (517) 851-8042
Gibson 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, top
freezer, good; oak dinette table and
4 chairs; 2-piece bedroom suite,
dresser and mirror; 2-piece rose color living room suite; green print occasional chair; RCA X100 col or TV,
good condition; sofa-bed; maple
square t a b l e ; p o r t a b l e M a y t a g
washer; antique White sewing
m a c h i n e : 2-door m e t a l
closet;
wooden writing desk; Sunbeam
canister sweeper and attach.: wood
sliding door closet; doubfe bed
springs and mattress; maple chest of
drawers, card table and 4 chairs:
Concerto hi-fi; maple oval mirror;
floor lamp; quantity wall pictures;
electric heater; small electrical appliances; dishes; glassware; pots and
pans; knick-knacks; old postcards;
some costume jewelry; old stamps;
blankets; linens: some English china;
books; other odds and ends of small
items. John Deere rotary mower,
good.
TERMS; Cash. Not Responsible for
accidents day of sole or items after
sold. Lunch on grounds.

ELSIE BRADSHAW

•>> 'v«a

Word Processing Operators
Secretaries
Typists
Receptionists
Switchboard Operators
Data Entry Operators
Accounting Clorks
10 KeyColculotor General Clerk
Call f o r A p p o i n t m e n t

y o i ' . d o n i sov<>

m

(Ulje (EJjelfiea Standard
Phone (313) «751371
^ . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . - . . . . . — . . .

,'»

Ray & Mike Egnosh, Auctioneers
Phone (517) 546-7496
x2?

Garage Sales

YARD SALE
148 VAN BUREN STREET
SAT., NOV. 2
9-4 P.M.
Several f a m i l y s a l e . C l o t h i n g ,
household, furniture, garage & yard
utility items.

C H A R G E RATES:
Add $10 if not paid within
10 days following statement
dot*.
THANK Y0U/MEM0RIAM
C A S H RATES;
50 w o r d s o r l e s s . . . $ 2 . 5 0
when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add «2.00 por intortion if
oSargod — 7< pw word ovor M .
C H A R G E RATES:
Add »10 if net paid within
10 day* following ttatomont
dot*

Miscellaneous Sale
Saturday, Nov. 2
Household items, antiques, o l d
radio, toys, 16 years of misc. items.
Take Old US-12 1¼ miles SW of 1-94,
1285 Liebeck Rd., Chelsea. Ph.
475-3424_
,
22
3-FAMILY SALE —.Irj heated-building.
Miscellaneous household goods,
knick-knacks, baby clothes, leather
jackets, bedding, some furniture,
hand-made " D o l l Baby" dolls. Many
items, must see. Thurs., Oct. 31, Fri.,
Nov. 1 and Sat., Nv. 2, 10 a.m. to 7.
1428j Island Lake Rd,, Chelsea. -x22
GARAGE SALE — Household items,
winter clothing, sports equipment,
toys, '65 Mustang convertible, stereo
and photographic equipment. 206
Congdon, Chelsea. Thurs., Oct. 3 1 ,
Fri. and Sot., Nov. 1-2.
x22
MOVING SALE — 16840 Kilmer Rd.
Soturday, Nov. 2, Sunday, Nov. 3,
9 a.m.-? Dresser, chest,
vanity,
queen-size Serta m a t l r e s s a n d
springs (like new), old pool table, old
refrigerator, dining table, chairs,
misc. household items. Rain or shine.
x22
GARAGE SALE — Depression glass,
Fostoria, Cambridge, Heisey, etc.
Below book prices. R.V. refrigerator,
furnace, water heater, Singer sewing
machine, table lamp, misc. Free kittens. 351 N, Dancer, V* mile North of
Jackson Rd. 475-2961.
-x22
GARAGE SALE — Sat., Nov. 2, 9 to 5.
C o l l e c t i b l e s , b a l h r o o m sinks,
chairs, cupboards, misc. 233 Adams.
-22

Ctasttficationi
Automotive

, 1

Motorcycles

. la

Farm & Gordon
2
Equipment, Livestock, Feed
Recreational Equip.. . . 3
Boats, Motors, Mobile Homes, ,"
Snowmobiles, Sports Equip.
For S a l e (General)
4
Auction

4a

G a r a g e Sales

4b

Antiques

4c

Real Estate
Land, Homes, Cottages

S

A n i m a l s & Pets

6

Lost & F o u n d

. .7

Help Wanted

8

Situation Wanted . . . 8a
D E A D L I N E (classified section)

Child C a r e

. .9,

Wanted

Saturday, 12 noon.

10

W a n t e d To R e n t . . .

D E A D L I N E (late ad section)

For R e n t . . . .

M o n d a y / 1 2 noon.
A l l advertisers should check their
ad the first week. The Standard
cannot accept responsibility for
errors on ads received by telephone but will make every effort
to make fhem appear correctly.
Refunds may be made only when
erroneous ad is cancelled after
the first week that it appears.

L

. 10a

. . .

..11

Houses, Apartments, Lan^l
Misc. N o t i c e s

12

Entertainment

13

Bus. S e r v i c e s

14

Financial

15

Bus. O p p o r t u n i t y

. . . 16

M

Thank You

17

Memoriam

. 18,

Legal Notice

19
•*»•

Real Estate

Real Estate One
995-1616
For more information DAYS or EVENINGS
Contact

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR
475-7236

G A R A G T S A L E ~ ~ N O V ~ 2 - 3 , 9 to"?.

75-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom brick
home, 7 outbuildings, great location
on M-52 in M a n c h e s t e r T w p .
$159,000.
79 ACRES w i t h pole barn and house
on corner of M-52 and Pleasont Lk.
Rd. Great location with commerica!
possibilities. $165,000.
"PERFECT HOME for large family" 4 bedrooms, living room w i t h
fireplace, formal dining room. Ig.
enclosed spnpqr.cli, : l ' . J , fcfqths, full
basement, 2-car garage on a 1-acre
hilltop site inside village limits.
$69,900.

BY OWNER, in village, 2-bedroora
possibly 3. Land contract possible
to qualified. Near. South school.
$44,500 call475-7714 for details, -23 : ?
CHELSEA, 22 secluded, w o o d e d
acres, 2 mile south of 1-94 with access from S. Fletcher Rd. 2-acre
pond, 500' stream frontage—wood J
ed, $29,000 available w i t h 1,300 sq'-.
ft. 2 bedroom home for handy man,
on 5 acres. Both for $79,000. 1276S-.
Fletche_r^475:3536.
•_ j i i
10 ACRES of private, wooded and
mature pine tree acreage, ideal
for noture lovers. 3 bedrooms, large
country kitchen, pole barn. Land contract terms. $99,000. Call Vicfty
Oltersdorf 665-0300. eves. 475-8807,
Charles Reinhart Co L _
^22

Please Notify Us
VA-;
In Advance of '•-,.
Any Change in Address«ps

©'

VERY NICE 3-bedroom. 2' i -bath
ranch - - Fireplace, family room with
bar, Ig. deck, 2-car attached garage
in area of nice homes. $78,500.
MANCHESTER — Lovely old Victorian
home on Village Green has 4
bedrooms, formal dining room,
library, oil new kitchen and much
more at $68,900.

:o

Ti

Woodcrafting •*
•

Carpenter

• Cabinet m a k e r
Call

m e on your

next

projecf

DAN ROBERTS

22

(313) 4 7 5 - 3 6 1 5

AUCTION
SUNDAY, NOV. 3-12:30 p.m.
F A R M M A C H I N E R Y - HOUSEHOLD - ANTIQUES
STRAW - SMALL CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

7836 BETHEL CHURCH RD.

A

L o c a t e d 7 m i l e s w e s t of S a l i n e o n A u s t i n R d . — o r '/? m i l e

Antiques

e 6 s t of B r i d g e w a t e r o n A u s t i n R d . — t h e n 1 m i l e n o r t h o n

THE FINAL ESTATE SALE — Everything reduced Sat., Nov. 2, 9 to 5,
Sun., Nov. 3, 12 to 5. 4725 E. North
Territorial Rd., between Earhart and
Dixboro Rds.
x22
ANTIQUES and old things wanted;
quills, baskets, small furniture,
toys, w o o d e n w a r e ,
pictures,
crockery, any collectible. Jeon Lewis,
475-1172.
-x30

P a r k e r Rd., '/4 m i l e e a s t o n B e t h e l C h u r c h t o 7836.
Deciding to quit f a r m i n g and t o move to a smaller
h o m e , w e w i l l sell t h e f o l l o w i n g a t Public A u c t i o n :
FARM

MACHINERY:

Farmall

Super

M

and

2

row

!

c u l t i v a t o r ; MF H a y B a l e r ; J. D. 3 B o t t o m P l o w , H y d ; IH 10' :
w h e e l d i s k , 35 t o o t h d r a g ; O l i v e r Hay C o n d i t i o n e r ; IH 2 •
r o w c o r n p l a n t e r ; g r a v i t y w a g o n 8, r u n n i n g g e a r ; f i a t b e d •

Real Estate

w a g o n ; l i m e s p r e a d e r ; p l a t f o r m s c a l e s ; b a g h o l d e r & 30 ;
bags; fence stretcher; Hyd. cyclinders; garden rototiller;

SERVICE STATION
Two Bay plus full basement on lull
acre lot. Located at 14495 N. Territorial in the Northwest corner of
Dexter Township, Washtenaw County at the intersection with Stoffer
Road. Excellent location to service
the Pinckney and Waterloo Recreation Areas on a year round basis. Vacant for several years, and now
available at 40% reducation for
quick sale or lease with option, Coll
Mr, Killhom at (317) 632-5575 days or
(317)923-7694 nights and week-ends.
-x222

.

1500 b i s . s t r a w .
CONSTRUCTION EQUIP,: Gilson 1 bag mortar mixer; 2*
m o r t a r b o x e s ; m o r t a r h o e s ; 6 sets s c a f f o l d b u c k s ; scaf- I
fold planks;

125,000 BTU m a s t e r

heater;

screw

jacks; 1

s a l a m a n d e r h e a t e r ; s h o v e l s ; o d d s & e n d s of a l u m i n u m siding.

;

ANTIQUES: Home Comfort Kitchen w o o d stove; d i n n e r ;
b e l l ; 1-15-20 g a l . c r o c k s 8> j u g s ; c r e a m s e p a r a t o r ; h a n d \
corn sheller;

1 horse garden cultivator; yoke, w h i p p l e )

trees & eveners, reel m o w e r , picture frame, fern table. '

SERVICES
Williamsburg Square II
475 Market Place, Suite f
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104
Telephone (313) 761-5700
fOf H*fnfMf-H**»rmH*

M/f/H

H O U S E H O L D : Roper

KEIAA

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Complete group of figures for phono (lumber and adaross o a d i aiiittt
money by abbreviating and you make your od-nord*?* to rood

Owners

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

22

B e t w e e n 9 a.rti.-3 p.m., M-F

eocti obbreviolton counts as 1 w o i d

10 w o r d s o r l e s s . . $ 1 . 0 0
when paid before Sat., 12 noon
Add »2.00 pmr insertion if
chw9«d — 7< p«r word ovw 10.

• Vacation Pay

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

04 1 word

&Jith&W. D.Tbomerson

COIN OPERATED
PINBALL & VIDEO
GAMES

OWNER

Experienced Clerical Skillss

)0 w o r d s , 7<t per w o r d .

Not responsible for accidents day of
sale or for goods after sold. A l l sales
final. Checks accepted w 'proper I.D.,

19103 N. M-52. TV, dishwasher,
awning, clothes, Watkins products
and much more.
-x22

For the Following

A d Rales: 10 w o r d s or less $1.00 ( p a i d in a d v a n c e ) . O v e r

PARTIAL LISTING: Antique walnut
bookcase w/glass doors, antique
sola, oak dresser w / m i r r o r , wicker
chairs, dresser w / m i r r o r , No. 2 dinner bell & post, drop front desk, 4
drawer dresser w / m i r r o r , cream
separator, oak ornate dining set w / 2
leaves, 6 chpirs and motching china
cabinet ( m o d e r n ) , 4 pcs> oak
bedroom set w / double bed, spring
and mattress, highboy dresser,
double dresser and nigh* stand
(modern), ornate brass and marble
hanging lamp and table, Quasar
black and white portable T.V., cedar
chest, table lamps, walnut rrtagazine
stand, walnut table, sofa (like new),
glass tpp coffee table w/double
p e d e s t a l , RCA A M - F M
stereo
w / r e c o r d player, small cabinet, floor
lamps, Zenith portable black and
white T.V., pictures and prints, lamp
tables, picnic table, lawn chairs, iron
lawn furniture, and misc. small
items.

SEARS CRAFTSMAN 367^ snow blower
attachment for riding mower
tractor, Used one season. $250 or
best offer. Also, snow blade for
garden tractor, $75. Call (517)
522-892a
.
-22-4

• Merit Raises

f

C A S H RATES:

10:00 a.m,

W«'H Keep You Busy!
i i Total

Moving Auction

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Saturday, Nov. 2

--P-S-'if'liLpi.?? fiid; -475-8481,-23-2

Chelsea Hardware

"Ride With A Winner!"
7120 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

222 S. Main

$325
$65
$65

CHAIN SAWS

TRUCKS

Display Lot Open
Mon. $ Thurs. Eves Til 8:30
Tues., Wed., Frt. Til 5:30
Saturday Til 12:3.0,

475-1800

USED EQUIPMENT

BODY SHOP

Palmer Motors
We Value Our
Reputation
'3 Years Proves It!

APPLES — Some varieties still avail. able. $6.50 per bushel. Call first,
L
.?i!?£ Forms, 426.-8009,
x22tf

FRANK GROHS
CHEVROLET

611 Vernon
Open
40

3 0 " gas s t o v e

and hood;

w a v e o v e n ; m i x e r ; 2 p i e c e b e d r o o m set

0PIN Nov. 3rd.
Sunday 14 p.m.

Micro-;

dresser w / m i r - ;

ror, ond spindle h e a d b o a r d , double bed; 3 piece water J
f a l l b e d r o o m set (circa 1930-40); b o t h v e r y n i c e ;
bed;

wooden

high

chair;

glassware;

luncheon

baby!
set; '

plates; fruit canning jars; baskets; tape recorder;

older;

15' chest f r e e z e r

teddy;

{3 t o p d r a w e r s ) ;

light f i x t u r e ;

bears.

M A N C H E S T E R - LIVE M O D E R N 1 Space g a l o r e • 2,800 s q .
ft. h o m e w i t h 5-bedrooms, 2 large f a m i l y rooms, 3¼
b a t h s . P r e t t y l i v i n g r o o m , 1 st f l o o r l a u n d r y , f o r m a l d i n i n g
r o o m p l u s d i n e t t e . F u l l b a s e m e n t w i t h Bilco e x t e r i o r
d o o r . 2¼ -car a t t a c h e d g a r a g e , 3 0 ' x ) 6 ' w o l m a n i z e d d e c k
t o 24' p o o l . I y e a r w a r r a n t y , N e a r s c h o o l in M a n c h e s t e r ,
$99,900. H o s t e s s F l o r e n c e C a m m e t . B e t w e e n D u n c a n
a n d City Rds.

Earl Kelm Realty
of Ann Arbor, Inc.
662-2571

J

OWNERS: ED & STELLA WILD!
TIRMS: Pertonal lt»m«: coih or good ehocW w / p r o p o r ID.
Not reipomlble for accident! or for Items after »ole.
Caff and book your auction now/

HALCHBHAK AUCTION SERVICE!
Steve Halchlthak, Manchester, Ml

(313) 4 2 8 - 7 8 6 7

I
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
Wosfctenaw County's Busy Marketplace . . . Quicfc, Economical Results . . .
Help Wanted

Real Estate

I
j

FRISINGER
PIERSON

]

475-8681

Full-time receptionist, general office,
telephone answering.
Require dependable
accurate typing.

\ \ l TREAT & NO TRICKS! Quality pigs
describes the workmanship in this
{ovely 2,400 sq, ft, home featuring: 4
^ e d r o o m s , 2¼ ceramic baths.
f a s t e r bedroom suite. Walk-in
losets, Fieldstorie fireplace. Formal
ining. Family room, rec. room. All
ustom decorated. 2¼-car garage.
helsea schools. $129,900.
-

.

''

-

GHOSTS & PUMPKINS to decorate the
yard and trees on this acre lot would
only enhance the holiday charm of
Shis 3-bedroom home at the edge of
t o w n . 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal
dining and fireplace. 8x12 workshop jplus heated 2-car cjarage. Reduced to
$74,900.
\
•
HORSE LOVERS! A bewitching ar'jrangement! 4-bedroom split-level on
$0 acres. What a home for the family
w h o wants country and horses!
f a m i l y room, fireplace, study and
large kitchen. Barn. 5 minutes 1o
t-94. Reduced to $65,900.

V.

LITTIE GHOSTS & GOBLINS would
Tbtye to come begging at the front
!_8or of this lovely hilltop home in
beautiful Waterloo Rec A r e a / 4
Bedrooms, 2½ baths, study, family
room w/woodburner.
2V}-car
garage. Less than 30 m i n . from Ann
Arbor. $79,900.

475-7252
475-2064
475-8674
231-9777
475-9230
. 475-2613
475-2621
21 tf

Animals & Pets

2501 Jackson A v e .
Ann Arbor

Please apply in person at

BILL KNAPP'S
RESTAURANT

ATTENTION
HOAAEMAKERS

SALES CLERK
CASHIERS
for National Fabrics chain
Apply in person

SO-FRO FABRICS
BRIARWOOD MALL
x22

Re-enter the work-force gently. Manpower has the tools neccessary to
enhance your clerical skills (typing,
punctution, spelling) and prepare
you for new challenges gradually.
Free w o r d - p r o c e s s i n g t r a i n i n g
avaiable.

ANN ARBOR INN
is now accepting applications for:
—WAIT STAFF
—BUS STAFF
—BANQUET PORTERS
—DESK CLERK
—VAN DRIVERS
—BELLMAN

Call

MANPOWER
665-3757
National Company
Seeks beautiful advisor to train in

x22
WORKERS to pick-up drop apples.
Paying 40« per bushel. Come to
3431 N. Zeeb Rd., beginning Wed.,
Oct. 3 0 a t 8:30a.m.
x22

COLOR ANALYST
•V^vP-i U.;",0 VQ.,.,0.:^

and

3

.l?__4l_L4.°__r_(-J7 i _ . . . : „

COSMETICS

'

Excellent Income
Car and Insurance Benefits.

Call 477-3570
or97_1_8605

TELEMARKETING
SALES CAREER
n h e fastest-growing replacement
pwindow company s e e k i n g exp e r i e n c e people to join our,staff. We
Joffer salary, plus commissions, and
.career advancement. If you are
sincere and mature and have sales
ability and want to make money, call
today, 761-8553, Ms: Duffy.

^

HOME HEALTH AIDES needed for
continuing home care cases. Must
have experience, references, and
transportation. Above average
salary. C^l]_971j6300.
x23-3

CASHIER
apply in person

SHO-PRO

GOULD'S SERVICE

212 S. Wagner
Ann Arbor

2940 Baker Rd.
Dexter

ROBERTS

REALTY

Houses at Half Moon Lake, Long Lake, Sugar Loaf Lake,
in the Village of Chelsea, & in the country.
Vacant land & income property also available.

Call today.

475-8348
1178 S. MAIN STREET
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN 48118
Open Afternoons

a

1-3.

PART-TIME counter help, days ond
eves. Must be neal and dependable. Apply in person to Video
Choice, Inc. 114 Adrian St., Manchester.
;__
_ 22-2
PART-TIM'E KITCHEN HELP"-" Weekends, evenings. Experience perferred. 428-7993 after 6 p.m.
x22

Situation Wanted
CALL CLEAN SWEET - Put your
household chores behind you.
$6.50 for one or $12 for two house
cleaning specialists. (2 hr. min.) Call
475-2073^
-_x22
HOUSE-LEANING JOBS "wanted. ""Experienced with good references.
Reasonable rates. 475-9474 ask for
Carol.
x22-2

WILL BABYSIT in my Ivey Rd.
home. Experienced, wilh references, full- or part-time. 475-3374.
.
-x_3-2
THE CHILDREN'S DAY CARE CENTER" -•
conveniently located to DexterChelsea-west side Ann Arbor •—
Wanted, lull-time, part-lime, dropins welcome, 2¼ years and older,
morning kindergarteners from Dexter take the bus to my home after
school. Please call 475-9610. Open 7
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
x22-2
HAVE OPENINGS in my licensed
day care home, 1-6 years, five
days a week, 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
475-1438. osk for Linda.
-22-10

IHAUOH

WANTED TO RENT to an elderly
person to live in home of mature
person and share the home and
facilities. Ph. 475-1750 after 6 p.m.
-x22-2

Misc. Notices

7 p.m.-9 p.m.
at

DESIGNED FOR GRACIOUS LIVING - This spacious
3-bedroom home w i t h lake access is the perfect lamily
home. Gomplete with 2 fireplaces, abundant room for
entertaining, and 2-cor garage. Chelsea schools.
Don't miss this one. $97,900. •

CHAIN OF LAKES — 2-bedrom cottage with formal
dining room, Nice setting with its own boot house ond
water frontage. Hurry, only $47,900.
CHELSEA VILLAGE HOME — Plenty of room with 4
bedrooms. 1 "> baths, formal dining room, lovoly
woodwork. Basement and gorage. Large corner lot.
Priced right at $47,400.
VACANT LAND

SPACIOUS KITCHEN and dining area in this
_*' 3-bedroom A-lrame. Bath off master bedroom. Walk' out basement, less than '4 mile from Village of
Chelsea, $65,900

ROLLING & WOODED — Ideal building site lor your
dream home in the country. Six plus acres. Near the
Pincknoy Recreation area for year around enjoyment .
. . cross country skiing to swimming. $24,500.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS - All this older Village
home needs is some loving care to be charming,
Walking distance to shopping and schooli. $55,000.

GUARANTEED TO LOVE this property! 9. to 12-acre
parcels are ovailable. Rolling land w i l h some woods,
in a private rural setting, $15,000 to $19,000.

475-9193
4/51012
475-1470
475-2646

White tubs $96, colored slightly more
BOB GADBURY
Phone Napoleon 1-(517) 536-8717
x24-4

EXCAVATING
Bulldozer — Backhoe
Road Work — Basements
Trucking — Crane Work
Top Soil —• Demolition
Drainfield — Septic Tank
Trenching, 5' ! up

r

•
"S

industrial. Residential, Commercial
CALL 475-7631

475-7773
•x22-5

LITTLE WACK
EXCAVATING

x22

Repairs/Improvements
4th ANNUAL

Country Christmas
Friday, Nov. 8
9 a.m to 9 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 9

FOSTERS SMALL ENGINE REPAIR —
B & S, Tech, Kohler, parts stocked.
Repair all makes lawrimowers, riding
mowers, chain saws, rototiliers,
snow throwers. Blades sharpened,
Reasonable rates. 475-2623.
-25-12
SHARPENING SERVICE — We sharpen most everything. Pick up sta-'
• ions Chelsea , Gambles
and

^ 5 1 ^ - 1 1 - - - 1 ^ ^ _LCJ_:„

HANDCRAFTED COUNTRY GIFTS
BY 45 EXHIBITORS
12401 Tophith Rd. Stockbridge
10 miles north of Chelsea off M-52
Follow "Country Christmas" signs
,
-23-2

Bus. Services
General
We OfferSales & Service

COMPLETE SMALL" ENGINE SERVICE
- Lawn mowers, tillers, garden
tractors, chain saws, and snow
blowers. Chains sharpened. Chelsea
Hardware Garden 'n' Saw Shop,
475-1121._
_ _
_ T6tf

Window Screens
Repaired
Chelsea Hardware

RCA - ZENITH - Philco - Ouasor - Sony
B & W and Color TVs
NuTone - Channelmaster
• Wingord - Cobro CB Radios
Master Antenna Specialists
Antenna Rotor Insurance Job
Commercial, Residential
Paging Intercom Systems
NuTone Parts and Service Center
Hoover Vacuum Dealers
and Service Specialists
We service other leading brands
Senior Citizens 10% Discount.

LOY'S TV CENTER
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor
769-0198

Septic Tanks Pumped
Special $55

18314 Williamsville Rd.. Gregory

2,000 gallon pumper.
No hidden charges.
Years of experience.
Senior Citizens discount.

110 S. Main

Basement — Drainfields
Bulldozing — Digging
,(
Snow Removal '•— Tree Removal
LICENSED AND INSURED
11

Paul Wackenhut

*2i* •'_?

Reasonable rates

Master Charge. Visa Welcome
_ . _ „
37tf

Custom
butchering, cutting, wrapping, freezing
for
BEEF AND LAMB
•
BEEF SALE
8eef sides & quarters
•
Deer Processing

KLINK

Mobile Gloss Repair
Aufo/Residential/Commerical
Licensed • Insured

For further information
call Mary Cane, 426-3062
Laurie Ruby, 878-2100

GRAVEL

Seals porous tubs,
We fill crocks and chips

Waterloo Glass Co.

CITIZENS TRUST
CHELSEA

Ph. 475-1121
30tf

PIANO TUNING and repair. Qualified technician. Call Ron Horn's,
475-7134^
•
x22tf

Standard Want Ads
Get Quids Results!

Ph. 428-8025
52tl

Bus. Opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN Jean-Sportswear,
Ladies Apparel, children's, large
size, combination store, petites,
maternity, accessories. Jordache,
Chic. Lee, Levi, E Z Street, Izod,
Esprit, Tomboy, Calvin Klein, Sergio
Valente, Evon Picone, Liz Claiborne,
Members Only, Gasoline, Heolthfex,
over 1,000 others, $13,300 to $24,900
inventory, training, fixtures, grand
opening, etc. Can open 15 days, Mr.
Lo u h n 6 2 8
5
22

_ 9. !i i l i l?_65 i-

'?

Pleme Notify Us
In Advance of
Any Change in Address

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for temporary light industrial workers day
and evening shifts in Chelsea, Dexter and
Ann Arbor areas.

Call

KLWEs

rt

. 973-2300

S E R V I C E S

for

Also Bulldozer and Back Hoe Work.
Sand, Gravel and Top Soil. Driveways.

appointment

HEYWOOD SANITATION
5500 East Michigan Ave.
Michigan Center

t

SPECIALS

Call Anytime
1-(517) 764-6872

Call (313) 498-2149

or page me at
1-(517) 783-7239

8 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5:30, weekdays
9 o . m . - l l a.m. Saturdays
x30 12

l-lb. pkg. Eckrich

22-4

Subscribe to The Chelsea

Standard!

BULK $ 1 4 5
BOLOGNA • ,b
Toilet Tissue. 4 pac s 1.16

WHITE CLOUD

CHANNEL
MASTER
SATELLITE

SEPTIC T A N K
and

SEWER CLEANING

Sales & Installation

24-Hour Service
7 Days a Week

Check our low prices!

'5 off with this Ad!

PRICED FROM «995
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Phone 1.(517} 764-2766

LOY'S

A - l SEPTIC T A N K
6\ SEWER SERVICE

TV CENTER

3207 Hawkins
Jackson,.Mich. 4 9 2 0 1

l-LB. BOX KRISPY

Crackers

86

e

5-OZ CAN ARMOUR

Vienna Sausage... 2 for 9 V
The Lotto Jackpot is $ 7 Million for Wednesday*
Buy your tickets early I

Ph. 769-0198

HOMES-HOMES-HOMES
SALE - SALE

Different Prices-Different Areas

RENOVATED FARMHOUSE offers 14 acres of com
plefo privacy! Original wainscoating in kitchen, for
mal dining room. Large barn with electric and water.
Surrounded by State Land! $66,000..

Gary Thornton
Dorlo Bohlender
George Knickerbocker

Monday, Nov. 4 —

— U.S. Government Owned —

LAKIFRONT H O M I — Beautiful 1 acre setting 3
bedrooms, 1"» baths. 2-car garage and over 2,500 sq.
ft. of living area. Sandy beach on chain of lakes.
$112,900,

475-7511
475-8132
475-1198
475-8133

SAND

PRESCGTfS
MEAT PROCESSING

First National Acceptance Co.

REALTOR®

ti' ''_^ft_^_i__Mwii__ ^

FOR RENT in S t o c k b r i d g e , 3bedroom house. References. No
pots.Call1(5? 7) 85J__-8301_.'_
22
HOUSE - 2-plus bedroom house in
village. Dining room, first floor
laundry, large y a r d , $425. Ph.
475-7714._ ______
-22
SLEEPING ROOM $110 mo. and
efficiency. $ 1 7 5 ' m o . includes
utilities and off-street p a r k i n g .
475-9630. _
-x22
APPROX." 900 SQ. FT. commercial
retail space, upper level. 475-1122.
,_
_
x22-2
CAR RENTAL by the day. week-end
week or month. Full insurance
coverage, low rates. Call Lyle
Chriswell at Palmer Motor Sales.
475-1301.
38tf

Anytime.

THE BIST OF THE OLD AND THE NEWl A vintage
Chelsea Village home with up-to-date features including newer kitchen, bath, and wrap-oround deck.
Excellent assumption terms. Call for details. $59,900.

In your home

222

MY FAMILY needs a 3-bedroom
house or apartment in Chelsea
School District. Need Dec. 1st.
Excellent c r e d e n t i a l s p r o v i d e d ,
1-656-W98dter6p ; Wv.
A2.3;4
WANTED TO" "RENT To an elderly
person to live in home of mature
person and share the home and
facilities. Ph. 475-1750 after 6 p.m.
-x22-2

Any type property anywhere
in Michigan.
24 Hours
Call Free 1-800-292-1550.

«ri|pMrtoitt

Steve Easudes
• Norma Kern
Helen Lancaster
_qngdon Ramsay

iL^®._____4iU§u.

C A S H FOR L A N D CONTRACTS

24-Hr. Answering Service

(Chelsea Lanes Plaza)

:79

Child Care
x22

x22

Appointments

EXCELLENT INCOME for part-time
o<hbme''dssemb!yiwork'<Fbr'in*6«all

\'.'jj-:% ' . v ^ V O o O t J

presents

No Charge

FOR RENT
Fair Service Center
for meetings, parties, wedding
receptions, etc. Weekdays or weekends. Contact Mark Stapish, phone
426-3529.
x29tf

Please apply in person
at 100 S. Fourth Ave.,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
x26-6

BATHTUBS REGLAZED

"HOLIDAY GLAMOUR
and COLOR AWARENESS*

Wanted to Rent

For Rent
x22

__?_?

FAINTING COUCH Wanted -- Any
^.5S_^___„Pb__ 4 _?:i-l_i
:12
HOOSIER
or
old
kitchen. cupboard, Any condition. Mrs.
MorrJ wnJ^J 3i.34.9-8275;_
:31_-10
CASH FOR BIKES •-•- We buyaduTt size
brand name bicycles. Student Bike
Shop, 607 S. Forest at S. University,
A n n Arbor, 662-6986.
2tf

wiunJi'iiJJ-——Ei
Excavating

MARY KAY
COSMETICS

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

in Westgate shopping center

PART-TIME SECRETARY for legal
office. Send resume to P.O. Box
3
c
s
8
x

fHelp Wanted

Pi

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
•STARTING
WAGES
ABOVE
MINIMUM
• FULL- AND PART-TIME AVAILABLE
• FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

L 7 l?9?°_.______ _ „ _ _ _._. _L

Wanted

c

Equal Opportunity Employer

*U*

D'R l O S F " O R FOUND PETS -\
P h o n e ' T h e Humane' Society o r
furon Valley at 662-5585 between 11
jb.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through
Saturday: closed holidays. 3100
Iherry HillRd., Ann Arbor.
x38tf

t

DISHWASHER

_
x22
COOK~ WANTED - F l e x i b l e hours,
full- or part-time. Willing to train
the right person. Call Mr. Szamecki
a 4 5
2 2

CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home.
South school bus route. Lots of
r.L.C, large yard, meals, full-' or
p a r t - t i m e , references p r o v i d e d ,
reasonable rates. Call 475-1532. 22-2

WANT TO RENT - - 400-500 sq. ft. of
office space in the Chelsea area.
Send replies c/o The Chelsea Standard, Box H-l, 300 N. Main St.,

COOK

File EL-31
Chelsea Standard
300 N. Main St.
Chelsea, M i . 48118

.15.^ ML iq_._.± -l!--:

,

We are looking for neat and
energetic Individuals for the following positions:

Full-time clerical position, including
p a y r o l l and accounts p a y a b l e .
Familarity w i t h computer imput
helpful. Will train. Send resume and
salary requirements to:

Lost & Found

r
•
*

BILL KNAPP'S
RESTAURANT

Help Wanted—Chelsea

STPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron.
- V a l l e y Humane Society. Ph. (313)
FREE KITTENS — 6 months and 6
weeks old. 17936 O l d US-12. Ph.
475-3482.
22

PART-TIME NURSING ASSISTANTS
needed to work first and third
shifts in a special unit within the
Chelsea United Methodist Home.
Must be patient, understanding, and
willing to work with confused, older
adults. No experience necessary. Excellent t r a i n i n g p r o v i d e d . Call
475-8633.
_2?

x22

Stockbrldge schools have a need for
substitute teachers. Substitutes must
be fully certified or have 120
semester hours with 6 hours of
education. Qualified persons should
contact Mrs. Brown th the personnel
office (5)7) 851-7188, or come to the
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n O f f i c e , 305 W.
Elizabeth St., Stockbridge, Mich,
._ x23-2

•j

^2-^365^ \9°.:™-l°J R™i

with

Substitute
Teachers

EVENINGS
N.orm O'Conner.
John Pierson
JoAnn Warywoda
Bob K o c h . .
Rgy Knight
Herman Koenn
Paul Frisinger

person

Send resume to
File KN-802
Chelsea Standard
Chelsea, Mich. 48118
L___

;
ON'T BE SCARED to check this one
ut! Reduced to $71,500, lovely
bedroom home on the edge of the
pillage is dose to elementary school.
Ijamily room, fireplace, and great
f o r k i n g kitchen makes this a home
tp see. Carport and 8x10 storage
<jhed ore added features.

Additional Classifieds en Page 6

2!SE3____E3_________B___

Help Wanted—Chelsea

I

s*••••••;..

Give 'em a try!

•
•
•
•
•

• Equal Opportunity Housing
Most Newly Renovated
• Low Down Payments
Low Closing Cost
• Attractive % Rates
Fixod Rnte Financing
• Up to 30 Years
Some Permanent VA Financing • Low Origination Fee
Value Pricing
• Good Locations

AVAILABLE TO:
Veterans or NoivV«ter«ns
Investors or Home Owner,';

>^
L_=J
';££?

Discounts For Cash
"The Early Bird Gets The Worm"
Call Now

475-8424
McKERNAN REALTY, INC.

FOOD MARKET
DIAL 475-2721
WE DELIVER

Commercial

Residential - Industrial

CHELSEA GLASS
SALES ond SERVICE
140 W. Middle St.
Chelsea
WEATHER FLASH!!!

Cold Weather Ahead

10% OFF
All Thermopane Replacement Glass
(does not include labor)
Don't throw your hard
earned heating and
cooling dollars out
the window. Replace
those fogged unlit.

NOW
and
SAVE

NEW HOURS:
Monday • Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m«
Closed Sat. & Sun.

Call 475-8667 or (5)7) 782-4524

sTOBOTji?'*? '$i v 7 ty'tf • •.:,', • *.
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MORTGAGE SALE - Default to be«n
made in the conditions of « mortgage made
QARD OF THANKS
HAROLD W. WATKINS * M AJUORIE A.
. We wish to thank the people by
WATKINS, hla wife, to Community Bank,of
>vho came to our home and put it Washtenaw, a Michigan corporation, MortDated March 13, 1979. and recorded
in shape for winter: Richard gagee,
on August \,sl9ft, in Liber 17», on page J41,
Shaneyfelt, Ann Williams, Joe Washtenaw County Records, Michigan,
subsequently assigned by unrecorded
$rosnan, and Ted Sauerbeck. blanket
assignment dated May 15,1962 to the
Ajfter their day of work and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, a
corporation organized and existing under the
before their meal they did the laws
of the United States, on which mortgage
yrork that Walter and I are unable there is claimed to be due at the date hereof
sum of Fifty Six Thousand Four Hundred
^0 do. God bless you, and again, the
Eighty Three 4c 94/100 Dollars ($56,483,941.
thank you.
including interest at 10.625% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained In said
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Zeeb.
mortgage and the statute In such case made
and provided, notice Is hereby given that
Legal Notice
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
^MORTGAGE $M£ . - Default has been
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
made In the conditions of a mortgage made
them, at public vendue, at the west entrance
by NOE DUKAJ and NONA E. DUKAJ, his
to the County Building in Ann Arbor.
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local Time, on
wife, to First Federal Savings and Man
Thursday. December 5,1985.
Association of Detroit fn/k/a First Federal
of Michigan I Mortgagee. Dated October 18.
Said premises are situated in the City of,
1978. and recorded on November 21.1978. in
Ypsilantl, Washtenaw County, Michigan and
Ljbcr 1683. on page 578, Washtenaw County
are described as:
Records. Michigan, on which mortgage
Commencing at the southeast, corner of
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof
Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision,
the sum of Thirtv-Nine Thousand Four Hun- .thence N 18* 30' W 41,88 feet; thence S 54" 15'
dred EiKht and 52/tOfl Dollars' ($39,408.52).
W 190.40 feet in the north line of Michigan
inpluding interest at 9*4% per annum.
Avenue to"the southeast corner of Lot 35.
Stevens Recreation Pa,rk Subdivision;
Under the power of sale contained in said
thence northerly along the west line of
mortgage and the statute in such case made
Warner Avenue 423,2 feet more or less to the
and provided, notice is hereby given that
southeast corner of former Ix>t 30, Stevens
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
Recreation Park Subdivision for a Place of
trje mortgaged premises, or some part nf
Beginning: thence ^northerly along the west
th«m- at public vendue, at the westerly enline of Warner Avenue 100 feet to a point betrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor.
ing the northeast corner of former tot 29
Michigan, at 10:00 a.m.. Local Time, on
Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision,
December 12.1385.
thence westerly along the north line or
.Said premises arc situated in the Township
former tot 29. Stevens Recreation Park Subof Salem. Washtenaw County. Michigan, and
division 130 feet to a point being the northarc described as:
west corner tot 29 Stevens Recreation Park
.Commencing at the North ' i corner of SecSubdivision, thence southerly 100 feet along
tion 16, Town 1 South. RanRe 7 East. Salem
the. west line of former tots 29 and 30,
Township. Washtenaw Countv, Michigan:
Stevens
Recreation Park to the southwest
thence South 89 degrees 5! MO" West 103ti.lfi.
corner of former tot 30, Stevens Recreation
feet along the North line of said Section and
Park Subdivision thence easterly 130 feet to
the centerline of Six Mile Road: thence South
the place of beginning, being former tots 29
02 degrees 14'45" East 2104.70 feet to the
and 30. Stevens Recreation Park Subdivision
POINT.OP BEGINNING: thence continuing
of French Claims 690 and 691. Washtenaw
South 02 degrees 14'45" East 701,60 feet to a
County, Michigan.

point on the Easl and West U line of said Section; thence North 88 degrees 28*30" West
.130.72 feef along said East and West'«lino to
a point on the.West line of the Southeast'»of
the Northwest U of said Section: thence
North 02 degrees 14'45" West 099.17 feet
along said West line: thence South «8,
degrees 54 W Ra.st .1.TO.57 feet to the Point of
Beginuinn. said parcel being a part ofthe
Southeast < i of the Northwest U of Section
in. Town l South. Range 7 East. Salem
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan,
boine siibier) to easement and restrictions of
record, if anv Also having the rights of in•jress and egress over a W! font wide strip of
land having a centerlines described as
follows: Commencing1 at the North U corner
or Section IB. Town I South. Range 7 East.
Salcin Township. Washtenaw County.
Michigan; thence South 89 degrees M'.W"
West 544.22 feet along the North line of said
Section and the centerline nf Six Mile Road
in the POINT OF BEGINNING: thence
South 01 degrees 27'45" East 243.(58 feet:
thence south 18 degrees 35'00" East 292 77
feet: ihence South 10 degrees 2V30" Wcsl
:m.90 feet: thence South 02 degrees W10"
East 420 15 feet: thence South 43 degree 1
:19'.10" East 158 44 feet: thence South IV
degrees 5 0 0 " West 310.00 feet: thenc
North 87 degrees 1V15" West 209.81 feet:
thence Smith 05 degrees 44*45" West 214.(^
feci: thence South 84 degrees 19'45" West
226 57 feet: Ihence South 02 degrees WW
East 380fiOfcelto the POINT,OF TERMINATION
, During the twelve months immediatclv
following the sale, the oropertv mav be
redeemed
; Dated: October 10. 1985
First Federal of Michigan
1001 Woodward Avenue
Detroil. MI 4B220 Mortgagee
ALLAN DARISH 'P3B783>
1001 Woodward. 4W
Delroit. Michigan 4822fi
Oct. 30-Nov «.14,20.27. 1985

EXCLUSIVE

*

SATELLITE
DEALER IN THIS AREA
512 N . f V a p i a

BiiXJviGW
LOY'S TV

ANN ARBOR
769-0198

During the six months immediately following the sale, the property may be redeemed.
Dated: October 16.1985
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Receiver of Mortgagee
Hecht & Chenev
Sixth Floor Frey Building
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
Oct. 16-23-30-Nov. 6-13
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Case «85-28928 CH
CIRCUIT COURT OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
Pursuant to .Judgments of the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw. State of
Michigan, entered on the 7th and 14th days of
August. 1985'. in a certain cause therein pending, wherein ATJAM F. PONTE and IRENE
B. PONTE are the Plaintiffs and GEORGE
DEUKMA.JI. JOHN H. OGDEN. ABE M
MASRI and ADNAN H, SAMMANE. d/b/a
DO.M.S.-a Michigan Co-Partnership are
the Defendants.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there
shall be sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, inside the Main and Huron Streets
entrance to the Washtenaw Countv Building.
Ann Arbor. Michigan, on the 12th dav of
December. 1985. at 10:00 A M . the following
described property:
All thai parcel of propertv situated in
Pittsfield Township. Washtenaw Countv.
Michigan, described as follows:
Commencing at the West '-i corner of Section 2G. T3S. R6E. Pittsfield Township.
Washtenaw Countv. Michigan: thence S
0"5(V40" E 1213 16 feet along the west line or
said section and the centerline of Piatt Road
for a PLACE OF BEGINNING: thence N
88"2fi*50" E 179233 feet: thence S (HO* R
731 12 foot: thenceS88"2fi'5ir W 1786.66feet:
thence along said wesi line and said
'•onterline N ( W W W 731 0.3 feet to the
Place of Beginning, being a part of the
.Southwest • i of said section, containing 30 03
acres of land more or less, subiect to the
rights of the public over the westerlv 33 0
fpet thereof as occupied by Piatt Road.
This property may be redeemed during the
six'*! I months following the sale
Dated: October 25. 1965
ROBERT F PONTE
Attornev for Plaintiffs
220 W Middle Street
Chelsea. Michigan 48118
<313i 175-9191
Oct 30-Nov fi-n-20-27-.De'- 4

NOTICE
The Washtenaw County Board of Commissioners w i l l
hold a public hearing on Wednesday, November 6, 1985
at 7:00 p.m. in the Washtenaw County Administration
Building (Corner of Main & Catherine Streets). The hearing is being held to receive public comments on the
Washtenaw County Hazardous Substances Report.
For information call the Washtenaw County. Department
of Public Works, 994-2398.

Washtenaw County Dept. of Public Works
Jock E. D u r b i n , D i r e c t o r

O F F I C I A L N O T I C E

Regular Meeting of the

DEXTER TOWNSHIP BOARD
Will Be Held

TUESDAY, NOV. 5, 1985 -7:30 p.m.
a t DEXTER T O W N S H I P HALL
6 8 8 0 D e x t e r - P m c k n e y Rd., D e x t e r * M i c h .
DISCUSSION ITEM:
Cable Television Franchise Agreement
W I L L I A M EISENBEISER
tyextor T o w n s h i p C l e r k

SALE OF STATE-OWNED BUILDINGS
The following buildings located at Pinckney Recreation
Area are being offered for sale by the State of Michigan
to the highest bidder.
BUILDING NO, 1 — Older 2-story farmhouse, 3
bedrooms, 1 bath, kitchen, living and dining room size
33' x4\\
BUILDING NO. 2 t~ Barn, size 46' x 31'.
BUILDING NO. 3 — Corn crib size 18' x 20'.
BUILDING NO. 4 — Well-house size 12' x 8'
BUILDING NO. 5 ~~ Garage-shed size 35' x 21'.
All Buildings are located at 12310 Had ley Rd., Gregory. All Building
Removal and sit© clean-up will be completed within 90 doys from dale
of sales agreement.
Bids will be for individual buildings, separately. A cash performance
bond wlll.be required to guarantee clean-up of the site In accordance
with conditions of the sale. The successful bidder will be notified by
return mail, fh« state reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Deadline for accepting bids will be Nov, 8r 1985 of 3 p.m. For appointment to inspect and information about condition of the tale please
Contact

PINCKNEY RECREATION AREA
ft$SS Sftv* H* M . , ffncfcntrt Ml 41149. Hi. (31S) 42*4911.
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• Old Wives'Takn

'Dial M for Murder'
Opens at True Grist

Card of Thanks

True Grist Dinner Theatre in
Homer, Is staging a production of
Frederick Knott's mystery thriller, "Dial 'M' for Murder." The
show opened Oct. 10 on True
Grist's mainstage.
Walter Kerr of the New York
Times said that "Dial lM' for
Murder" is "a holiday for whodunit fans and as such, it couldn't
be more welcome." True Grist's
production promises to be just
that, featuring Paul Kerr as Tony
Wendice,vPaul is well-known to
True Grist audiences having performed such roles as Tevye in
"Fiddler on the Roof," Scottie in
"Tribute," Teddy in "Tintypes"
and more recently as F. D. R. in
"Annie."
"Dial lM' for Murder" is an
,r
p ening of twists and turns in

Lyndon Township
Board Proceedings

SPINNING A LITTLE ART at the Night of Knights at North
school last week was Kelly Johnston, a fifth grader at North. Kelly
and many other children, took the paint and dribbled it on to the
spinning paper to create colorful patterns, ideal for decorating
their parents' refrigerator.
Ml
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To the Editor,
1 agree with Marianne Elser of
Saline (Ann Arbor News)
concerning the highly charged
emotional issue to have seat belts
on all school buses. This is a
wonderful cause to take up.
Anything to keep the children in
their seats. Also shoulder
harnesses should be considered
for mandatory laws. No person
should be exempt from wearing a
seat belt, not even children. This
is good for the health, welfare,
safety, education and morals of
the children. After all our government knows what is best for us
all.
Recently, laws were passed
making it mandatory to raise the
seat backs to the level ofthe high
school rider's nose when seated
so that the riders would be projected from, injuries by "packaging" This^£noV'pVeyehted injuries in accidents and presented
numerous new problems. For example some of the problems are
listed here:
1. The floor mountings are no
longer adequate to stand the added leverage of the taller seat
backs and are more likely to tear
out on accident impact, requiring
expensive floor strengthening on
new buses, thus adding much to
the cost of future buses, and may
presently be the cause of additional injuries,
2. The bus driver is unable to
see through the seat backs and
cannot determine what is hap^
pening behind the protection of
the high seat backs.-As a result
discipline suffers and there is
undetected expensive damage to
the"seals'^nd backs. Also, most
children hate the high s&at backs._
There are many problems"
presented by installing seat belts.
Some of them will be:
1. How does the bus driver
make certain every one ha.s the
seat belts fastened before starting a run and how can the driver
make sure the belts remain
fastened throughout the run?
(Remember the extremely high
seat backs) Video cameras? A
parent as a monitor? Or it may be
necessary to visually check each
seat at each stop, making bus
routes more time consuming.
2, The floor would have to be
strengthened for seat belt mounting and some provision be made
for anchoring adequately the
shoulder harness. This would add
weight and/or length to the bus.
or reduce the seating capacity.
Also increase the chance of injuries in an accident or tripping
on the necessary anchor structures.
3. Seat maintenance costs
would increase dramatically due
to vandalism to the seat belts,
thus putting buses out of service
for lack of useable seat belts,
making more spare buses
necessary and' more jobs for
more people.
4, Injuries fium lulling each
other with the scat belt buckles
would become common, thus
adding to the school secretary's
job, making more Jobs
necessary, or maybe a nurse at
each school.
5, The added cost of all this
would mean more money borrowed at interest to pay for the additional costs, thus more interest
for the banks and more jobs for
more people.
6. The school buses in use are
rated as 66-passengcr (elementary) and 44*passenger (adults)
capacity vehicles. Would the seat
belts be installed to make all
44-passenger buses (more jobs)
or would the extra seat belt on
each seat be stored on the muddy,

wet floor when not in use? thus
making more work for you know
who and additional jobs making
soap, clothes, etc, and buses at
$25,000 each.
7. It should be mandatory for
each bus driver to be deputized so
that a $10 or more fine could be
assessed the parents of the child
that dares not to wear a seat belt
in an attempt to make the program self supporting, as all
government programs should be.
It would be gratifying to see all
the merchants, businessmen,
farmers, corporations, professionals, retired and homeowners
willing to bear the additional
burden of costs and inconveniences to put seat belts on every
bus. Remember it is done for the
health, welfare, safety, education
and morals of our most precious
resource, our chijdrcn.
; ,
^ , Ray Coulter, \
Grass Lake.
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Regular Meeting
Lyndon Township Board Meeting, October 15, 1985, Lyndon
Town Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Meeting called to order and
minutes approved as read.
Zoning Inspector's report given
and violations handled.
Private Road Ordinance discussed. Moved and carried to
contact Flintoft regarding legal
questions about our Road Ordinance.
Clerk to check wording of Private Road Ordinance distinguishing between the two permits.
Town Hall Improvements discussed.
Moved and carried to have
Brent Bills and Michael Thompson attend our next Board Meeting for an interview.
Board to request that Planning
Commission review Section 17.03
of our Zoning Ordinance for possible revision.
Audit presented to Board.
Handicap Standards for Polling
Places discussed.
Treasurer's, and Planning
Commission's report given.
Moved and carried to pay bills
totaling $7,235.35.
Moved and carried to adjourn..
Linda L. Wade, Clerk.

If you're like me, oVer the
years you've heard old wives'
tales about health and medicinf
and may have been hoodwinked
by some of them, Some of these
sayings have staunch believers,
even though they can actually be
hazardous to health. I'd like to,
point out a few of these erroneous
ideas and give you some health
facts to replace them.
•*
Feed A Cold, Starve A Fever~i,
Or is it starve a cold and feed a
fever? The truth is that either
way it's wrong because food has
no effect on colds or fevers. Extra
fluids, however, are beneficial
because- they wash away,
byproducts of illness and prevent
dehydration.
Cold Weather and Chills Cause
Colds—This is totally wrong..
Remember, Viruses, not getting*
chilled or cold weather, cause
colds. It's true that we catch
more colds in cold weather, but
that's because we're indoors
more and in close contact with
others.
Grapefruit
Burns
Up
Calories—Wouldn't it be nice if
this were true? But it's not. The'
fact is that no food burns up
calories, Grapefruit is a good,'
low calorie source of Vitamin G
and will fill you up if eaten at the
beginning of a meal. But it wonY
burn calories. The only way tb
use those extra calories is byexercising.
Normal Blood Pressure Is 100'
Plus a Person's Age—If you rely
on this old tale, it could be very"
dangerous to your health, BloodH
pressure is measured by twrj,
numbers. The upper number'
(systolic) measures the thrust of1
the heart's contraction and'
should be between 100 and 120. (
The lower number (diastolic)'
measures the heart at rest and'
should be below 90. Although ij.\
may rise slightly with age, if •your"
systolic reading is higher than 140
or your diastolic higher than 90.
it's abnormal. You should seek
medical advice and treatment'
promptly.
So if you've been depending onsome of these erroneous beliefs/
you might consider some things'
I've discussed here. Hopefully,
my information will clear up
some confusion or misconcep-.
tions that we've all experienced^
with old wives'tales.

plot. Tony Wendice plans his
wife's murder, hires a killer and
arranges the perfect alibi for
himself. Suddenly, everything
goes wrong but with quick
presence of mind, Tony turns the
entire scheme around and has his
wife arrested for a crime of
which she is certain to be convicted.
It is a show, according to
Brooks Atkinson of The New
York Times, that "is original and
remarkably good theatre . . .
quiet in style, but tingling with
excitement underneath." True
Grist will perform the mystery
thriller through Nov. 17, with
shows Wednesday through Sunday,
True Grist is a non-profit, professional, year-round dinner
theatre, housed in a restored
nearly century-old grist mill.
For reservations to see "Djal
'M' for Murder or for further information, call (517) 5684151 or
Michigan Toll Free (800)
828-6161.

Farm Credit
System
Reports
Losses

The third quarter losses
reported this week by the Farm
Credit System reflect the kind of
problems facing the entire farm
lending network, according to
American Farm Bureau Federation president Robert Delano.
"The problem is not just a
Farm Credit System problem,"
Delano said. "Commercial
banks, individuals, rural merchants, insurance companies and
the,Farmers Home Administration also face debt losses and nonserviceable debts. There are no
easy answers. We must arrive at
solutions which truly help
farmers and, at the same time,
ensure the integrity of the financial systems serving farmers.
"The effort will fail if we save
farmers but lose the local financial institutions which farmers
depend upon. Likewise, if we
save the financial systems in
such a way that they no longer
serve the best interests of
farmers, we have also failed," he
said.
saacsCgr-irir'irTi-tr^easigtts^^
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Cargo Preference 1
Is Big Farm Issue
Cargo preference is expected to
be one of the first items debated
when the 1985 farm bill hits the
Senate floor later this month, according to Al Almy, director of
public affairs for the Michigan
Farm Bureau. Almy said Farm
Bureau will push for language in
tjie bill that would exempt blended credit and other new commercial credit programs from cargo
preference.
"Cargo preference penalizes
our ability to sell in the world
market," Almy said. "It is
estimated that cargo preference
a,dds from $40 to $60 a ton to the
cost of-shipping our commodities
to export markets,.In a highly
competitive market, which the
export business is, that can take
us totally out of the picture.'' .
The U. S. House, which passed
its version of the farm bill earlier
this month, retained the Merchant Marine Committee's cargo
preference language, which says
that half of all Food for Peace,
donational and export credit
transactions must be shipped on
U. S. flag vessels. A Farm
Bureau-backed • amendment to
exempt blended credit from the
requirement was rejected.
Almy said that Farm Bureau
supports a strong Merchant
Marine, but believes that
agriculture should not have to
pay the price with lost markets.
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The aim of co-operative labormanagement programs is more
satisfied and involved employees
and more efficient, adaptive and
productive
organizations.
according to a U. S. Labor
Department fact sheet.
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Luxurious letterpapei with
the subtle deckle edge
m.ikes this the first choice in
personalized stationery
Available in two sizes, Princess, 5¾ x 7¾"or King, 6¼
x 10%", and in three paper
colors Windsor White,
Antique Ivory or Wedgewood Blue. Choice of print
styles shown |MC or HL)
printed in deep blue, dark
grey or chocolate brown
ink. Gift boxed: )00 Princess
sheets with envelopes, or 80
King sheets with envelopes
Suggestion: 50 extra,
unp'rinted sheets for second
pages... only S4.00 with
order.
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Investor
Q. My broker sold me on the
Idea that Borg-Warner would be a
good stock to invest in. I bought
it at 19½ in 1982 and three years
later it is still just $21, That's
not my idea of a good stock to in*
ve'st in. What did my broker do
wrong?
A. Let's not blame your broker.
1
Whenever you buy anything, a
stock or anything else, you are
th0 one who makes the decision to
buy. Even if you have someone
applying pressure, it's still your
responsibility to know enough
about what you are buying to
make an intelligent decision and
to, know why you bought.
That being said, let's look at
Borg-Warner. Borg-Warner has
had a good record when you look
at it over the last 10 years. But a
sizeable part of its business is
cyclical in nature and this means
its; bottom line is going to be affected by the business cycle.
Borg-Warner is also a very high
exporter and both its sales and
earnings have been hurt by the
strong U. S. dollar, which has
made the sales of U. S. products
overseas more difficult and less
profitable.
the company has seen, its
chemical business a little less
than robust and i{ is not getting
any return from the 19% of
Hughes Tool that it owns.
\Vhite the figures may look a little weak for B-W, management
foresaw the problems in overseas
^markets several years ago and
started to build up the services
en^ of the business. That move
has been helpful but the company
still has a lot of manufacturing
business. I don't think the company's problems will last forever
and my guess is you will have a
greater profit in the next two or
three years. ^
One thing that you should have
been aware of when you bought
the stock was that it was selling
at the high end of its price-earnings ratio and above what similar
stocks were selling for at the
tune. It was selling at 10 times its
earnings of $1.95 when most similar quality stocks at that time
\fere selling at 5 to 7 times earn$|gs. This suggests you would
hjave been better off waiting until
y,0u could have bought the stock
$9 to $11, which youjQp^#nave.^
tie six months later,
;
jilt-is interesting to'see ttiat'Bet-'
jb^r Investing featured Borgtyarner as a stock to study in July
oj 1980. At that time the stock was
selling for $8.63. Investors who
bought it at that time now have a
value of their $8.63 investment of
$,500. Their stock at $21 is worth
$2,100 and they have had about
$|00 in dividends.
?• There are two lessons to be
imed from your purchase: The
st is when you buy stock, look
ip-Jthe paper for how high and how
l$jy it has sold in the past year. If
i&s selling near the high, 1 would
Hesitate buying it unless it was
o^oying rapidly increasing sales
aod earnings, or there was some
ojjier development suggesting its
value was going to continue to u\drease.
^Secondly, when you buy a stock
flfcar a high, you must recognize
tfiat a higher price will only come
hi; two ways. That is, there will
ha,ve to be speculation in the
sjtyck which will take it further
above reasonable values. That is
a^evelopment which does not oc«J»r very often; Or you will have
{{j'wait until the company grows,
produces higher earnings, and
justifies a higher price. That is
vtfiat you are doing with Borgt^amer. The growth that has
been taking place is obscured by
the export problems, but I think
$ likely these problems will be
lercome and the stock will
{Sove ahead in time.
v

t

5¾

I*1
O'Hara welcomes your
estions and comments, but will
-'Mr.
iswer them only through this
lumn. Readers who send in
{jjiestions on a general investment subject or on a corporation
i^th broad investors' interest and
jjjjiose questions are used, will
receive a complimentary oneJ^ar's subscription to the investment magazine Better Investing,
e would be pleased to send an titration of Better Investing
agazine or information about
^vestment clubs to any reader
,.. .uesting it. Please send your
request to: Today's Investor,
ftO. Box 220, Royal Oak 48068.
i»
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We're trying to
make things simple
for you again.
Starting with your
new phone bill.
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When all those changes:h£ppe%a i?Ks -mi
the telephone business a while back,';'
some things got more complicated.
Including your phone bill. Ever since,
we've been looking for ways to
< ;
simplify it, so it's easier to read and -/
understand. And after a lot of
<j>T»f...
research and listening hard to cus- ^
tomers like you, we think we've
done it.
For starters, we've cut out some
duplication, so the new bill you'll be
getting could have as few as three or
«4
four pages.
From now on, you'll just mail in
the Payment Page with your pay- t
w%kvry
ment. The Payment Page is the top
page of your bill. We've done away
,&4
with the computer card you used to
have to send in. (If you pay in person, , 5 ^
you should bring the whole bill with . / " J
you.) The Total Amount Due will be
easy to find because it's shaded in a
box on the Payment Page.
^-v :
You'll find the new appearance
;
9M
and wording of the bill help make it
*
,
(
r**
a whole lot easier to understand.
We think you'll agree that a
confusing phone bill is just one more
little problem none of us wants to
B
muddle through. That's why we hope
our new shorter version will be easier
for you.
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Corporate Partnershf) • Forms
I* ACCOUNTING
TAX PREPARATION * CONSULTING
FINANCIAL PLANNING

&
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Accountants

t SERVICE:
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Two locations to serve you
CHELSEA OFFICI
1 0 7 ¼ S. Main Street
P.O. Sox 2 5 1
Ph. 4 7 9 - 9 6 4 0
A N N A M O R OFFICE
E. Elsenhower Pkwy., Suite J
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: JOHNSON, PARISHO
& CO., P. c.
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Another in a series of informational messages
concerning your phone service.

• By Thomas E. O'Hara
Chairman, Board of Trustees
National Assoc, of Investors Corp.
& Editor, Better Investing Magazine
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Cur Window Broken
Skateboards, Roller j
In School Parking lot Skates Use Forbidde^i
The rear window to a 1984 Hon- I„ Public Streets
da
was smashed
while
the It*s against the law to rid$Ja
automobile
sat in the
Chelsea

Standard, Wedn»s<jqy, Octobr 30, 1985

() Church Services

r

ssembly of God—
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The Rev. Phil Farhsworth, Pastor
' Every Sundayjjl 9;45a.m.-Siinday school,
n1 J1;00 a.m.-Worship service and Sunday
school nursery for pre-schoolers.
tf» 8 iOOp.m.-EvenJng worship,
^•livery
Wednesday—
v
7:00 p.m.—Christ's Ambassadors. Bible
'itudy and prayer.

Baptist—
GREGORY BAPTIST
if' The Rev. W. Truman Cochran, Pastor
*Every Sunday—
* "9:45 a.nv^Sunday school.
"•' 11:00 a.m.-Morning worship.
-"< 6;00p.m.-Young people.
. ,', 7:00 p,m.~Evening worship.
Every Wednesday—
;i- 7:00 p.m.-Youth group.
"'

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
The Rev. Larry Mattis,
,| The Rev. Roy Harblnson, pastors.
662-7036
'Every Sunday—
*.»/ 3:00 p.m.—Worship service at the
.^ebekahjlall.
•duihoUv—
\(
ST. MARY
, The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuis, Pastor
•Every Saturday—
!. 12:00 noon-l:00 p.m.—Confessions.,
6:00p.m.~Mass. '
'
Every Sunday—
u. 8:00 a.m.—Mass.
. 10:00 a.m.—Mass.
; 12:00 noon—Mass.
(Christian
Scientist—
, FJRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
• . 1883 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor
Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, morning service.
('hurvh

of
Christ—
CHURCH OFCHRIST
V
13661 Old US-12; East
David L. Baker, Minister.
Every Sunday—
1
9:30 a.m.—Bible classes, all ages.
10:30 a.m.—Worship servlceT Nursery
Available.
. 6:00 p.m.—Worship service. Nursery
available. Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.—Bible classes, all ages,
.{first and THird Tuesday of every months
'«' 7:00 p.m.—Indies class.
*•

'. , 1 , ,

Episcopal—
ST. BARNABAS
The Rev. Fr. Jerrold F. Beaumont, O.S.P.
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Eucharist, first, third and fifth
Sundays;
>10:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer, second and
fourth Sundays.
•""11:00 a.m.—Eucharist, second and fourth
Sundays.
.Nursery available every Sunday. Family
coffee hour follows all Sunday services.

Lutheran—
,1 FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor
Wednesday, Oct. 30V 7:30 p.m.—Choir.'
Thursday, Oct, 3 1 -. 7t30 p.m.-Halloween Party for children.
Friday, Nov. 1—
/First quarter report cards,
Saturday, Nov. 2—
• 8:00 a.m.—Board of Christian Educatipn.
Stress Management Seminar in Toledo.
Sunday, Nov. 3—
23rd Sunday after Pentecost.
"<f-10:00 a.m.—Worship service with Lord's
Supper, sermon on Revelation 19:11-21.
11:10 a.m.- -Sunday school.
4:00 p.m —"Jesus," movie shown at
fjfhelsea.
(7:00, p.m.—Second showing of movie,

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST
7665 Werkner Rd.
Mearl Bradley, Pastor
Wednesday, Oct. 306:00 p.m,—Quiz practice.
7:00 p.m.—Mid-week service.
Thursday, Oct. 3 1 Clown Carnival, Children's Party.
Friday, Nov. 1 Jr. HI Retreat, Hillsdale.
6:30 p.m.—24-hour prayer chain begins,
continues through Saturday.
Saturday, Nov. 2 6:30 p.m.-24-hour prayer chain Is completed.
Sunday, Nov. 3—
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
6:00 p.m.--Evenlng worship, Witnessing
Testimonies iilm, "Gift of Love."
Tuesday, Nov, 5—
7:00 p.m.-Host and Hostess training.
7:30 p.m.-Growth Group.
Wednesday, Nov. 6~
6:00 p.m.—Quiz practice.
7:00 p.m.-Mid-week service.
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST
3320 Notten Rd.
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Church school,
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship,

High school parking lot, according to Chelsea police.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGEUCAL
AND REFORMED
Francisco
The Rev. Paul McKenna, Pastor
Every Sunday—
<,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school and worship
service.
First Sunday of every monthCommunion.
ST. PAUL
The Rev. Erwin R, Koch, Pastor
Wednesday, Oct, 306:30 p.m.—Chapel choir.
7:30 p.m.—Chancel choir.
Friday Nov. 1—
11:00 a.m.-World Community Day, at St.
Mary's school, sponsored by Church Women
United.
Sunday, Nov. 3—
9:00 a.m.-Church school class.
9:00 a.m.-Stewardshlp hosts training
session in Youth Room,
10:30 a.m.-Church school class,
10:30 a.m.-Morning Worship.
4:00p.m.-Movle, "Jesus," athlghschool
auditorium. 8th grade confirmation class
will attend.
6:30 p.m.—Confirmation class.
7:00 p.m.—Second showing of movie,
, "Jesus," at high school auditorium,

Police said the automobile,
owned by John Bohlender, was
vandalized during morning
school hours on Oct. 18,
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RUSSELL'S KARPET KLEENING
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
STEAM CLEANING
• COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL *
Powerful Truck Mount Equipment
FLOOD & FIRE RESTORATION
SMOKE ODORS • PET ODORS

. Call 995-9090 or 498-2070
>oooanoooooooooooooi
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
128 Park St.
The Rev. Dr. David Truran, Pastor
Inspiration Line: 475-1852.
METHODIST HOME CHAPEL
Every Sundays ' a.m.-Worship service.
. NORTH LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
14111 North Territorial Road
The Rev. David C. Collins, Pastor
Every Sunday—
9:45 a.m.-Worship service.
10:45 a.m.—Fellowship hour.
11:00 a.m.—Sunday school.

A MEDIEVAL FESTIVAL just wouldn't be complete without an
authentic game of "conkers," a truly medieval game. The idea of
conkers, which is being explained to Beach school student Brian
Burg, by North school teacher John Capper, is to hit your
opponent's chestnut hard enough to split it off the string. Above,
Brian prepares to take a whack at John's chestnut. The game was
one of the many things to do at the Night of Knights medieval
festival held at North school last Thursday.

If you're looking for a quiet
place to live, ask about the
door construction. Solid or
core-filled doors with gas-.
kets or weather stripping
are quieter.

skateboard or use roller skates, in
the street.
?",
That's the word from Chelsea
Police Chief Unard McDou|al|.
He said those activities are
against both state law 'arid
Chelsea village ordinances. .' '

the UNBORN, the ELDERLY, the HANDICAPPED
jgjilk ARE HAND-MADE BY GOD
•;
just like you and me!
—A Rose for Mary
millie warner
October National Respect for LIFE Month

SHARON UNITED METHODIST
Corner Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 •
The Rev. Evans Bentley, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.-Worship service.
Mormon—
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF I.ATTER-DAY SAINTS
1330 Freer Rd,
Wayne L. Winzenz, president
Every Sunday—
9:30 a.m.—Sacrament.
10:50 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:40 a.m.—Priesthood.
IVon-Denominutionat—
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
337 Wilkinson St.
Erik Hansen, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Learning from God's word,
10:55. a.m.-Morning worship, prayer,
service, and Junior church.
6:00 p.m.—Bible instruction and
fellowship.
Every Monday—
7:00 p.m.-Faith, Hope and Love,
(women's ministry), location to be announced.
Every Second Tuesday
7:00 p.m.—Royal
p.m.-Royal Ranger Christian
Scouting.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m.-Blble study and prayer for
special needs.
CHELSEA CHRISTIAN MEN'S
FELLOWSHIP PRAYER BREAKFAST
Chelsea Hospital Cafeteria
Second Saturday Each Month8:00 a.m.—Breakfast.
8:30-10:00 a.m.-Program.

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL
11452 Jackson Rd.
m
-, The RevvChuckClem&ns,-Pastor
i x, • A •'• • -ii'M-i^y.^
I'-ty-u. »
- • .;
tV Nov. 4—r
'S• f' '••' •*' •'
' '> ••''' AEvery4UAday-r. ,.;o v.
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. .
_ *$ay of-schooWpwffi^achWft^*^
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship.
•Sti&aY
"'
'>-:••: ••'•: : " ' - ^
6:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
6:30r8:00 p.m.—Pastoral Counseling
Every Wednesday—
miriar.
7:00
lesday, Nov. 5— .
" " p.m.—Mid-week prayer and Bible
study.
V'. 8:00 p.m.—Confirmation.
V 8:00, p.m.—Elders meet.
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY
Wednesday, Nov. 6—
Every Sunday—
3:45 p.m.—Faculty meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Choir.
10:00 a.m.-Morning service, Chelsea
Principal: Ric Gibson.
Community Hospital Cafeteria,
Sunday school superintendent: Chuck MclnCOVENANT
.turff.
50 N. Freer Rd.
November elder: Chuck Mclnturff.
The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor
JJsshers: Ed Hicks, Don Sell, Marty Straub
Every Sunday—
ahd Howard Matthews.
Iwvember cleaners: Nina Rackham and Jo
9:00 a.m.—Church school.
J&dtke.
10:30 a.m.-Worship service, child care
provided.
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
1515 S. Main, Chelsea
IMMANUEL BIBLE
The Rev. Franklin H. Giebel, Pastor
145 E. Summit St.
inday schedule—
The Rev. John A. McLean, Pastor
) 9; 00 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class. Every Sunday—
10:30 a.m.-^-Worship service, Holy Com9:45 a.m.-Sunday school, nursery proSunion the first, third and fifth Sundays.
vided.
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship, nursery
ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL
' provided.
LUTHERAN •
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship.
12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Uke
The Rev. Andrew Bloom, Pastor
Every Wednesday—
Every Sunday—
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting
9:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
and Bible study.
.- 10:10 a.m.—Divine services,
MT, HOPE BIBLE
f*
12884 Trist Rd., Grass I^ke
rA
ST, THOMAS LUTHERAN
The Rev. Leon R. Buck, Pastor
Ellsworth and Haab Rds.
Every Sunday—
The Rev. John Rlske, pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
ery Sunday—
11:00 a.m.-Morning worship.
9:15-9:30 a.m.-Coffee and donuts.
6:00 p.m—Evening service,
, , - , 9:30 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible class.
Every Wednesday—
.'"JM0.-45 a.m.—Worship service,
7:00 p.m.-Bible study.

Vi^H
>&#

J

'!§
TRINITY LUTHERAN
I'. 5¾ 5758 M-36, three miles east of Gregory
l\*£
William J. Trosien, pastor
V<| 878-5977 church, 878-5016, pastor
. Wery Sunday—
V\ 8:00 a.m.—Worship service.
*• 9:30 a.m.—Sunday and Bible school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service.

Last February, U-M employees were given several different health care plans
to choosefromduring a special enrollment period. Since that time over 6,000
U-M employees—a third of the U-M workforce—have chosen M-CARE, Michigan's
Own Family Health Care Plan.
Why? Perhaps it was the threefreeoffice visits per year. Or the free pediatric
exams and immunizations for children up to age 14. Or the discounts on eyeglasses and prescription drugs. Or it may be the accessibility—M-CARE is delivered through the U-M Medical Center, giving you easy access to over 500 medical
specialists and 110 specialty clinics, and it's also available at the Brighton Health
Center, the Chelsea Family Practice Center, the University Health Service and
through 33 community pediatricians.
In a recent survey of randomly-selected M-CARE enrollees, 89% reported
short or medium waiting times, 88% were able to get appointments on short
notice and 95% thought the service sites were convenient.
If you're a U-M employee, you canfindout more about M-CARE by calling
7637000. But don't delay... you have just two weeks in October to select the
health care plan that's best for you. We hope you choose M-CARE.

NORTH SHARON BIBLE
Sylvan and Washbume Rds,
The Rev. Timothy E. Booth, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school.
11:00 a.m.—Worship service.
6:00 p.m.-Senlor High Youth meeting.
Youth choir.
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship service;
nursery available. AH services Interpreted
for the deaf.
Every Wednesday—
7:00 p.m,-Bible study and prayer
meeting, nursery available. Bus transportation available: 428-7222.

ZION LUTHERAN
Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd.
- . The Rev. John R. Morris, Pastor
Saturday, Nov. 2 <r;»Yl as scheduled.
Sunday, Nov. 3 #3rd Sunday after Pentecost-Reformatidn Sunday.
'yAl Saints Celebration.
59:00 a.m.—Adult class.
19:00 a.m.—Study in Sunday school.
50:15 a.m.-Worship.
Sesday, Nov. 5—
[7:15 p.m.—Senior choir.

Presbyterian —
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Unadilla
John Marvin, Pastor
Every Sunday11:00 a.m.—Worship service.

fethorfist

United Church of Christ—

V,

BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED
Freedom Township
The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Worship service.

\i

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Parks and Territorial Rds.
The Rev. Iarry Nichols and
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school.
11:15 a.m.-Worship service.

CONGREGATIONAL
121 East Middle Street
The Hcv. John Gibbon, Pastor

WATERLOO VILIoAGE
UNITED METHODIST
8118 Washington St.
The Rev. Urry Nichols and
The Rev. David Goldsmith, Pastors
Every Sunday—
I0:00a.m.-Sunday school.
11:15 a,nt.-Worship service,

ST. JOHN'S
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds.
The Rev. Theodore Wlmmler, Pastor
Every Sunday—
10:30 n.m. Worship service, Sunday
school.

763-7000

CARE
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+ AREA DEATHS

P^tty L. Stahl
10050 Joslin LaJce Rd.
Gregory
'« Jetty. L. Stahl, 10050 JosUn
Lake Rd., age 60, died early Monday morning, Oct. 28, at her
fiome,
„ JShe was born Jan. 7, 1925 in
Bedford, the daughter of Gordon
|and Rita E. Strone Finlay.
t On Jan. 7,1944 she married B.
jj. Stahl in Detroit and he survives her.
:'- Mrs. Stahl had been a resident
$f the Chelsea area for 17 years
land was a member of St. Mary's
;Catholic church. She also was the
^executive vice-president of Stahl
^Manufacturing.
,•;* In addition to her husband,
.|rtrs. Stahl is survived by two
:§ons, Richard Stahl of Gregory,
Benedict J. Stahl of Plymouth;
one daughter, Faith Burke of
•jpirtckriey ;< nine grandchildren,
SDaniel, Tim, Michelle, Patrick,
Daniel, Richard, and Sarah
ijStahl, Jennifer and Stephanie
Burke; one brother, James G.
finlay of Utica; one sister, Mrs.
fNicholas Joan Sarzynski of
Harsens Island. She was preceded in death by her mother and
Mass of the Ressurrection was
Jield Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 12 noon
\n St. Mary's Catholic church.
The Rev. Frf Philip Dupuis officiated. The Rosary was held
Monday evening from the
liitaffan-Mitchell Funeral Home.
£;i5urial was in Mt, Oliyet
[jpemetery, Chelsea. Expressions
^sympathy may be made to Individualized Home Nursing Care,
3|fc, in care of Citizens Trust, 100
S.tMain St., Ann Arbor 48103.
'•* "J.<-,
•ei•• An'

~~'

"*•"

:*Sreg<jiy L. Stephens

Dorothy Efeeniiian
121E. Summit
Chelsea
Dorothy Lucille Eisenman, 121
E. Summit, Chelsea, age 82; died
Oct. 22, at Chelsea Community
Hospital following a brief Illness.
She was born Dec. 22, 1902 in
Chelsea, the daughter of Louis
and Katherine Mary Geraghty
Eisenman. Miss Eisenman was
the last surviving member of her
family.
She had lived in Chelsea almost
her entire life and retired from
Federal Screw Works. She was a
member of St. Mary's Catholic
church and the Chelsea Community Hospital Auxiliary.
In addition she was an active
member of the Chelsea Senior
Citizens.
She is survived by two nieces,
Norma Robinson of Garden City,
Bunnie McGrath of Detroit; eight
nephews, Donald Brennan of
Royal Oak> Bernard Brennan of
Berkley, John Brennan of Grayling, Patrick Brennan of Farmington Hills, David Brennan of
Chelsea, Robert Eisenman of
MiUord, Richard and Corkey
Eisenman of New Jersey, one
sister-in-law; Elsie Eisenman of
St. Helen; 35 grand-nieces and
nephews and 10 great-grandnieces and nephews. .
Miss Eisenman was preceded
in death by her parents, two
brothers, Norbert and Oswald
Eisenman, and three sisters,
Gertrude Brennan, Mary Yanza,
and Norma Eisenman.
. The Mass of the Resurrection
was held Friday, Oct. 25 in St.
Mary's Catholic church with the
Rev. Fr. Philip Dupuis and
Deacon Richard Cesarz officiating.
The Rosary was held Thursday
evening at the Staffan-Mitchell
Funeral Home.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery. Expressions of sympathy may be made to the
McKune Memorial Library or St.
Mary's Catholic Church Building
Fund.

~i& Chestnut Dr.
Chelsea
*2;Gregory I^e Stephens of 19
*fjhestnut Dr., age 19, died at
*l/niversity of Michigan Hospital,
^¾¾ the result of an automobile accident Oct. 27.
<-He was born March 23, 1966 in
;Jackson, the son of Grover
Stephens of Jackson and Mrs.
•rfarold Salyer of Chelsea.
KJHe was employed at Book^drafters in the shipping and
Receiving department.
&-He is survived by his stepfather, Harold Salyer of Chelsea;
Iptie sister, Paula Dalton of
^Gregory; one brother, David A.
>Stephens in the Air Forces three
Js|ep-§isJters,.JudyAs\\^i^nriArr
''W^ifekfeA^adr^ih^MMe' "
Hall of Chelsea; one step-brother,
jbonald Salyer pf Chelsea; two
half-brothers, Glenn Stephens of
Oregon, Jerry Stephens of Grass
Lake and several aunts, uncles,
cousins, nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, Oct. 30 at ColeBurghardt Funeral Chapel, with
the Rev. John Gibbon officiating.
Burial will be in Oak Grove '
East, Chelsea.
Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

Roxie Stapish

C F. Davenport, Jr.
407 Adrienn Ln.
Ann Arbor
Clyde F. Davenport, Jr., of 407
Adrienn Ln. Ann Arbor, age 54,
died Sunday, Oct. 27 at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
He was born May 17,1931 in
Chattanooga, Tenn., the son of
Clyde F, and Novella Bain
:
Davenport
<-^#.^/.:
Mr. Davenport was a member
of Grace Bible church and was a
graduate of the Indiana Technical College of Fort Wayne. He
was employed at the Chrysler
Proving Grounds in Chelsea for
the past 16 years.
He is survived by his widow,
Ix)is; two sons, C. Roland and J.
Alan, both of Ann Arbor; his
mother of McMinnville, Tenn.;
one brother, James P. Davenport
of Chattanooga; one sister, Nor-"
ma Quarnstrom of Viola, Tenn.;
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
his father in 1980.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday, Oct. 29 at 2 p.m. at
Grace Bible church in Ann Arbor.
The Rev. Russell Kaufman officiated.

Waldron
(Formerly of Chelsea)
Former Chelsea resident, Roxie Stapish, 72, died Oct. 24 at the
Litchfield Manor Home.
She was preceded in death by
Burial will be in McMinnville,
her husband, Albert, in 1982.
She is survived by one sister, Tenn., on Thursday, Oct. 31.
Ixmise Bacon of Hillsdale, and
Memorial contributions may be
several nieces and nephews.
made to the American Cancer
Funeral services were held Society or Grace Bible church.
at the Eagle Funeral Home in
Arrangements were handled by
Hudson, Oct. 27, and burial was
Cole-Burghardt
Funeral Chapel.
at Waldron.

+

^^Btififa

R e u b e n A. Lesser
2433 M-52
Chelsea
Reuben August Lesser, 84, of
2433 M-52, died Tuesday, Aug. 29
at Chelsea Methodist Retirement
Home.
He was born June 4, 1901, the
son of August G. and Katherine
(Schmidt) Lesser. On June 4,1924
he married Esther Barbara
Koengeter, who preceded him in
death in 1982.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Adolph (Esther) Gross and
Mrs. Clair (Ruth).Gregory of
Dexter; one son, Reuben A.
Lesser, Jr„ of Chelsea; one
daughter, Mrs. James (Virginia)
Hall of Oscoda; three grandchildren, Mark P. Usser, Mrs.
Robert (Linda) Brammer, and
Mrs. Russell (Elaine) Carpenter;,
and three great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
four brothers, John, Alvin, Emerson and Ezra, and one sister,
Mrs. Alfred (Lydia) Gross.
Mr. lesser was a farmer in
Chelsea since 1926. Among his
community service activities, he
was a member of the Sylvan
township board, the Zion
Lutheran church, the Farm
Bureau and the Chelsea Community Fair board.
. Friends may call at ColeBurghardt Funeral Chapel after 7
p.m. today of from 10 a.m: to 9
p.m. Thursday, or at Zion
Lutheran church at 10 a.m. on
Friday.
Funeral services will be held
Friday, Nov. 1 at 11 a.m. at Zion
Lutheran church in Rogers Corners, with the Rev. John R. Morris officiating. Interment will
follow in Zion Lutheran
cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Zion Lutheran
building fund, the Zion Old
Church fund, or the Chelsea
United Methodist Retirement
Home.

Five Escape
Injury in
4-Car Pile-up

A son, Jeffrey Foster, Oct. 19,
in Rockport, Mass., to Tom and
Linda Gardner, formerly of
Chelsea. Grandparents are Russ
A prisoner who had walked
and Joyce Gardner of Stanwood,
away
from Cassidy Lake
and Robert and Margery CleverTechnical
School on Sunday was
don of Boston, Mass.
apprehended by Chelsea policy
Monday morning at the easjt*
A son, Raymond Allen, Sept. 21, bound entrance ramp to 1-94 at
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, M-52.
•
Ann Arbor, to Allen and Susan
Christopher Wagmann, 20, who
White of Dancer Rd.
was serving two years eight
months to four years for larceny
A son, Mark Eltia, Oct. 21, at from a building, told Chelsea OfSt. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann ficer Frank Kornexl, Jr. that he
Arbor, to Eltia (Junior) and was trying to go to Flint when
Debra Borders of Taylor Lane, Kornexl arrested him at approxChelsea. Paternal grandparents imately 10 a.m. on MQnday.
Police said Wagmann had callare Eltia and Anna Borders of
ed
from a" telephone at Chelsea
Chelsea. Maternal grandparents
Community
Hospital for someone
are Calvin and Lois Clark of
to
pick
him
up.
They said mat after
Chelsea; great-grandmother is
Emma F. Clark of Bradenton, Wagmann was placed under artFla. Mark has two brothers, rest, he told them he left a bag of
clothes in the weeds behind
Matthew, 3 and Michael, 1.
Vogel's Party Store and a jacket
in a Jiffy Mix trailer.
?i
' v v y v *¥*v*r*'i'» v v j •
According to police, Wagmann
S C H O O L (,
said he fled Cassidy Lake
because he didn't get along with
*" ~***t*tmiA* ,f%mftm ft***** ^m******* ft **_-%j
most of the inmates and that hi$
Weeks of Oct. 30rNov. 8
best friend was scheduled tfo
Wednesday, Oct. 30-Tomato leave the institution today.
a
soup with crackers, deli turkey
sandwich, carrot and celery stix,
Novice Debaters v
peach half, milk.
Thursday, Oct. 31—Happy HalPlace 2nd at Meet
loween—Chicken nuggets with
sauce, hash brown patty, cole
In Grand
Rapids
slaw, sugar doughnut, cider,
milk.
Chelsea novice debaters took
Friday, Nov. 1—Burrito with second place over-all in competichili, tater tots, tossed salad with tion at Grand Rapids Christian
dressing, fresh fruit, milk.
High School last Saturday.
Monday, Nov. 4—Chicken patty
The team of Robyh Hafner, Jeff
on bun, french fries, dill pickles, Mason, Jennifer Folsom and
fruit compote./milk.
Sarah Noah took the Honor. It was
Tuesday, Nov. 5—Homemade the first time they had ever comItalian spaghetti, buttered grean peted as a unit. Hafner and
beans, warm French bread with Mason took the affirmative
butter, granola bar, milk.
while Folsom and Noah took the
Wednesday, Nov. 6—Fish sand- negative. The question was1,'
wich, hash brown patty, vege- "Should the federal government
table sticks, pineapple tidbits, establish a comprehensive namilk.
tional policy to protect water
Thursday, Nov. 7—Tamales, quality in the United States?" ,1
buttered corn, dinner roll and
In addition, three Chelsea
butter, applesauce, milk.
debaters won Speaker Awards,
Friday, Nov. 8—Cheese and for their performances. Mike
sausage pizza, tossed salad with Goodwin came in third place}
dressing, fresh fruit, chocolate Alison Chasteen finished in fifth;
chip cookies, milk.
place, and Chana Street took,
ninth place.
Subscribe today to The Standard

O

SHAWN QUILTER belts out a solo during half-time festivities
of last Friday's homecoming game with Pinckney. The Marching
Band also combined with the Alumni Band for a couple of numbers.
That's Bill Gourley directing the band in the background.

Woodlot Walk Slated Sunday
(Continued from Page 12)
usually left when the rest of the
land .is cleared for fanning or
development."
"They have many historical
uses," he added. "Farmers
would leave a woodlot for a windbreak, property line, or as a kind
of 'warehouse' for timber,
wildlife, mushrooms, nuts, herbs,
and any plants that they couldn't
raise themselves.
The woodbt at County Farm is
a good example of a small rural
woodlot in a now-urbanized area.
Composed primarily of oak,
hickory, and ash trees, this
woodlot has trillium, many different fungi, fox squirrels,

woodpeckers, a creek, and two
nature trails.
Heumann will discuss how
woodlots serve as preservation
areas for certain plants, how they
collect and hold moisture, and the
food they
provide for
people and animals.
Participants should meet in the
parking lot off Medford Rd. at the
west end of the park. Please do
not bring pets on the walk.
The second walk in the rural
woodlot series will be at Rolling
Hills County Park on Sunday,
Nov. 24 at 10 a.m. This rural,
agricultural area woodlot will be
contrasted with the more urbanized one at County Farm.

CassidyLak
Walkaway
Apprehended

iUNCHMENUlU

Five people escaped serious injury when a driver who failed to
yield caused a four-car collision
at the intersection of Werkner
Rd. and M-52 in the early evening.
of Friday, Oct. 25^
According to the Washtenaw
County Sheriff's Department, a
car driven by Alma Holliday, 55,
of 19635 Ivey Rd.> heading north
on Werkner Rd, was hit by a car,
heading northwest on M-52,
driven by Alice P. Schifle, 57, of
17720 North Territorial Rd. The
force of the collision sent
Schifle's vehicle into another
vehicle driven by Donald A.
Eveleth, Jr., 50, of 5508 Old US-12,
that was stopped at the intersection, heading south on Werkner
Rd. Eveleth's vehicle was then
pushed backward into yet
another vehicle driven by Vicki
Kleinsteuber, 17, of 11880
Oakridge, Pinckney, who was
stopped behind him.
Holliday's vehicle ended up in a
field off the road. Holliday was
charge with failure to yield the
right of way.
Schifle and Holliday were both
taken to Chelsea Community
Hospital, while the other drivers,
including a passenger in
Kelinsteuber's vehicle, were
uninjured.
* The U.S. Department of
labor's Division of Co-operative
Labor-Managment Programs
was created in June 1982 to encourage and assist employers,
unions and others to undertake
efforts to improve productivity
and increase the well-being of
workers through co-operative
labor-management programs.

Call
475-1371
To place your ad in

Some wine will spoil If exposed to light; hence
tinted bottles.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD

UNADILLA STORE
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
9 A.M.-IO P.M.

A N D DELI

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9 A . M . - l l P.M.

SfMCff 1873

OLPIST STORE I N LIVINGSTON COUNTY
IN T N I ft# OP DOWNTOWN UNADILLA
_

_

_

_

_

O P I N ALL Y l A D - 7 DAYS
WE HAVE GROCERIES - BEER - WINE - LIQUOR - ICE CREAM
WOOD - FISHING NEEDS - GAS - OIL - A LYTTLE OF EVERYTHING

OUR DELI IS OPEN AGAIN
R I N I I ' S BACK - HOME-MADE PIZZAS
DELI HOURS ARE THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 5 P.M. TILL CLOSING
Watch for intomM (toy* ond Tim on Storo and Poll As b*y$ Worm Up
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Courtesy of
Citizens Trust
For years, we've been telling you that we have happy tellers who are considerate
and attentive. Now we've decided to stop talking, and let our service speak for itself.
So next time you're in the bank, pay special attention to the way you're treated.
If we don't smile, use your name and say thanks, you can take a dollar for yourself.
Courtesy of Citizens Trust.
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Citizenslrust
M6Moenroic

ANN ARBOR • AUGUSTA TOWNSHIP • BRIGHTON • CHELSEA • LOD1 TOWNSHIP • SALINE
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OUR GOAL
v
Both Arturo Totcanini and Leonard Bernstein got their
big opportunities as conductors when they were celled
upon to substitute for their head conductors.
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SERVING DRAGON BROILED CHICKEN at
le Night of Knights at North Elementary school
ist Thursday evening were, from left, Janet
[arolli, Glenna Cargel and Stormy Smith. Night
" Knights was a medieval festival to benefit the

Parent Teachers North organization. In addition
to Dragon Broiled Chicken and other food, there
was a bake sale and a multitude of games for the
children.

reeting Cards Offered

I
•

UnibedVtay

A

OFF
SELECTED BOOKS

Parent-Teacher Conferences Set in
If While greeting cards may not
|p at the top of your holiday "to
<Jp" list yet, the Humane Sciciety
of Huron Valley has begun their
jpinual sale of originally designed
hjoliday greeting cards.
I "This sale is one of our major
nd-raising projects," states1
lie Morris, executive director
<jf the Society. "The proceeds not
afily aid us in the daily care of
over 175 animals received each
*:eek, but also supports our
fecial programs such as animal
scue, cruelty investigation and
lommunity education."
$ Three new cards are available
% this year's collection. One
Resign, painted by nationally
ijenowned, wildlife artist
Catherine McClung, of Dexter,
features and antique wooden
Rocking-horse in the snow
Shrrounded by birds. Two new
Creations by Humane Society
jftaff, artist Jan Wahl complete
tfie trio. One design depicts a cat
pasting in the warmth of a
fireplace and the other features a
d(j|_ catching a snowflake on its
fcbhgiie. The Society reports that a
jff w of last year's popular designs
aire still available, including a
winter wildlife scene by
Catherine McClung.
"The greeting cards a r e
available in packages of 10 (with
envelopes). Cards may be purchased at the Humane Society; in
$nn Arbor at Ann Arbor Pet Supply, John I^eidy's Padare Lane
.ffet Supply, Peaceable Kingdom,
•Isamp Pet Supply, and University Aquarium; in Chelsea at The
koft; in Plymouth at Specialty

Pets; in Saline at Pets 'n'
Things and in Ypsilanti at
Denny's Pet Supply and Grand
Trunk, ltd. in Depot Town.
The Humane Society may be
contacted at (313) 662-5545 for additional locations.

r <,'

§cott Stafford
Starting Position As
jf itness Consultant
% Scott Stafford of 14320 Stofer
jfeourt, has accepted a position as
t'itness Consultant with"
.^Hawaiian Sun" at Escanaba.
Stafford left Monday, Oct. 28 to
^ta'rt his instructing job at
Escanaba and at the company's
branch in Iron Mountain.
;$ Scott is, the son-of Robert and
$oree Stafford of Chelsea. He
graduated from Chelsea High in
|978, attended Lake Superior
State College and graduated in
$}utdoor Recreation from Ferris
jgtate University in 1983.
£
$
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schools, the conferences will be
held Thursday, Nov. 14, 2-8 p.m.
Students in all schools will be
dismissed at 11 a.m. on Nov. 14,
the superintendent's office announced.
For more information call
475-9131.

PAR PUTURB,
played on a
<iuarter g a l a x y
map. A game
of shipping
and t r a d i n g ,
exploration
[and
f . y"
development.

lEamBLESI

l

110 N.Matn, Chelsea
Ph. 47S-7472 /
O p e n 8 : 3 0 t o 5:30 d a i l y . M o n . & FrI., 8:30 t o 8 : 3 0

GE HAS A SPACEMAKER
MICROWAVE H A N G UP FOR YOU
. . . J U L L I 1 - ' •'

- ' 'i ii
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INSTALLS EASILY UNDER CABINET IN LESS THAN AN HOUR!

Model JEMS
• .6 cu. ft. cavity.
• Easy to install in less v
than an hour.
• Hangs from your kitchen
wall cabinets.
• 35-minute timer with
first 5 minutes expanded
into IB-second settings
for added accuracy.

$

•
•
•
•
•

End-of-cycle signal.
Defrost cycle.
Variable Power Levels.
Woodgrain appearance.
8-Year Limited Warranty
—Carry-In Service (Parts
& Labor). See warranty
for details.

REG. '249

I99

Model JEM6
• .6 cu.ft.cavity:
• Electronic touch controls.
• Easy to install in less
than a n hour.
• Hangs from your kitchen
wall cabinets.
• Word Prompting Display
provides programming
instructions.
• Time Cook 1 & 2 - l e t s
you set two power levels
and two cooking times
within one program.
• Auto Roast feature is
designed to provide accurate and gentle cooking
of meats.

Model JEM31E
• Wide .8 cu.ft.cavity.
• Easy to install in less
than an hour.
• Hangs from your kitchen
wall cabinets.
• Word Prompting Display
provides programming
instructions.
• Time Cook 1 & 2 - l e t s
you set two power levels
and two cooking times
within one program.
• Auto Roast feature is
designed to provide accurate and gentle cooking of
meats.

• Temp Cook/Hold—
maintains temperature
until CLEAR/OFF is
touched.
• Defrost cycle.
• Time of Day Clock.
• 5 Power Levels.
• 5-Year Limited Warranty
—Carry-In Service (Parts
Sf Labor). See warranty
for details.

REG. '289

*239

ui

• Temp Cook/Hold—
maintains temperature
until CLEAR/OFF is
touched.
• Defrost cycle.'
• Time of Day Clock.
• 5 Power Levels.
• Electronic touch controls.
• 5-Year Limited Warranty
—Carry-In Service (Parts
# Labor). See warranty
for details.

REG. 369

$289

I,L=—^JI

REPLACE YOUR
EXHAUST FAN WITH
ONE THAT ALSO COOKS

SPACEMAKER Microwave
Oven with Automatic
Cooking Control

TRADERS"

REACH

A peanut carries 26 protein
grams and contains many
of the essential B vitamins.
Its fats are the polyunsaturated variety and it
carries a balanced share of
calories.

Times for parent-teacher conferences at Chelsea schools have
been set.
At Chelsea High school, conferences will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 13, 3:30-7:30 p.m.
At Beach Middle school, and
North and South Elementary

I Model JVM64
• Extra-wide oven.
• Eye-level touch controls,
• Automatic Cooking Control makes microwaving
quick and easy
—Auto Cook - J u s t three
easy stops to good
cooking performance
—Auto Roast- designed
to provide evon,
accurate, and gentle
cooking of moats
—Auto Defrost—designed
to thaw moats, poultry
and fish ovonly and
uniformly.

$

• Time or Temperature
controlled microwaving.
• Time of Day Clock.
• 99-minute, 99-second B
timer for time cooking. • Temperature Cooking
using the MicroTher- •
momotor"' temperature
probe.
*• Ten Power levels.
**
• Built in exhaust system
with two speed fan.
• Two-position wire shelf.

489

INSTALLATION
AVAILABLE

'mi
O
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A New science fiction
role playing qame played
on the galactic scale.

Ask us about no down payment financing1.
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Open Mon. Evenings til 7:30 - T • Fri. til 5:30, Sat. til 4:00

475- VX

113 N. Main St., Chelsea
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TRHSLOWB^
QUALITY FASHIONS FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

Vassar • Flushing • Durand • Marine City • Chelsea
• Stodcbridge • Bryan stores only!

flnr

— DUE TO THESE LOW PRICES, QUANTITIES MAYBE LIMITED —

SALE STARTS TODAY — HURRY!
• Atfmtted Htms art available at mott, but not** sfores. Similar bargain* art available.

MANY OTHER
IN-STORE BARGAINS
TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION!

u

49

W

J

•

WARM SWEATERS
From JADE WOOLS
$

13

88

24.99 VALUE

WOMENS
FLANNEL SHIRTS

e

SPOOK

e

HA UL&W
LAY-AWAY
NOW
FOR
CHRISTMAS

OUR HUGE SELECTION
of DRESSY BLOUSES i

2 5 % OFF
SELECT GROUPS

OUR HUGE SELECTION i
of CASUAL SHIRTS I

2 5 % OFF
SELECT GROUPS

ENTIRE SELECTION k g
of JENNIFER DALE i f
r
NIGHTWEAR
'

6REAT
SAVINGS FOR
MUMMY &
DADDY

2 5 % OFF

IA

ALL WOMENS KNIT
TURTLE NECKS

SHARP COORDINATES

$R88

NEW ATTITUDES

5

FREE GIFT WRAP!

FROM

2 5 % OFF
Beautiful Coordinates
From BUKE
ALL

GHOULISH

LOW
PRICES!

25%OOFF
Vassar • Flu shir
• Stockbrid*

i
,<••

^HMUnaiila

mmmmmmmmmm
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$

J

J "

DEPARTMENT
STORES

* * - •••

""cr

. 4

WARM & RUGGED
WINTER COATS
McGREAGOR

LCULAR

*zv

-J28HIL.
WARM FLANNEL
SHIRTS
*f3*

$Q88

SHARP TOPS
From PAT FASHIONS

$488

4

I

SELECT GROUPS

SCARY VALUES
IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS

I GOT A
CHARGE OUT OF
THIS SALE!

FRANKN 7
STEIN I

ALL WRANGLER
JEANS

ANY MEN'S SWEATER
IN THE STORE

$1788

2 0 % OFF

17

U

SPORT SHIRTS From
B.J. BARNETT

25°/c6

OFF

ANY MENS
TURTLENECK

$C88

6

|g • Ourand • Marine City • Chelsea
•Bryan*
stores only

W

WITH ANY PURCHASE OF
A DRESS PANT & SHIRT

I

HUNDREDSTOCHOOSEFROM^

s

$5.00 OFF any purchase
over $25.00
REGULAR PRICE
\
MERCHANDISE ONLY/

NAME
ADDRESS
CUT THIS COUPON OUT
EXPIRES 11-23-85

w

/'.

• \ -

:

DANCER'S DEPARTMENT STORES]
Quality Fashions for Men, Women & Children
$:.

V

CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT

ALL GIRLS 7-14
SWEATERS

CHILDREN'S WEAR
NOT AVAILABLE
AT BRYAN STORE

$A00

CORDUROY BIB
OVERALLS

JEANS by CALABASH

$

GIRLS 4-6X
CORDUROY SLACKS

SIZE 2-4T

3°%FF
AS LOW AS $9.99

MANY OTHER
IN-STORE BARGAINS
• TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION!
m

43>WMW>W^WX««x«v.

SHOES NOT AVAILABLE AT
FLUSHING, DURAND & BRYAN

BOYS & GIRLS 4-7
FLEECE SEPARATES

SAVE FOR THE COLD p
SEASON
m

$000
I
**
OFF I
ALL WINTER BOOTS

S|

A-WAYS

WOMENSCASUAL § A V A I L A B L E
SHOES

1

J© OFF
ALL CHILDRENS
SLEEPWEAR

ALL

f
V

mum •> —

O OFF i

BOYS. GIRLS, INFANTS

- DUE TO THESE LOW PRICES, QUANTITIES MA Y BE LIMITED -

